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UNIQUELY AMERICAN
4

INSPIRED BY THE ARTS 6. CRAFTS
v>. MOVEMENT. CUSTAV STICKLEY PUT

1 ASIDE THE EXCESSES OF DECORA-
- -TION AND MADE FURNITURE THAT
- WAS SIMPLE, STRONG AND HAND-

HE WAS UNIQUE IN HISSOME.
TIME, A REBEL, BUT WITH THE MIS
SION COLLECTION HE BUILT SOME
THING THAT WOULD ENDURE. TO
LEARN MORE ABOUT THE REISSUED
MISSION COLLECTION, AND FOR THE
LOCATION OF THE DEALER NEAREST
YOU, CALL 315.682.5500. OR SEND $10
(FOR OUR NEWLY RELEASED FULL
COLOR CATALOG.

1 STICKLEY DRIVE
P.O BOX 480

.MANLIUS, NY 13104-0480



WATCH YOUR GUESTS "ROHL" OVER WITH ENVY... 

WITH ROHL's NEW Michael Berman Collection!

AT KOLSON!AND YOU CAN SEE IT ALL • • •

Experience the new Rohl faucets and shower systems by Michael Berman.
The combination of traditional and modernistic sleek lines are reminiscent of the luxury 

liners of yesterday. From the faucets to the deck mounts to the exposed shower systems... 
your friends will be envious of your good taste... you'll be happy with the quality.

And always look to Kolson for the best 
selection of Rohl! You'll find it all at KOLSON!

For over 40 years, Kolson has been making homes better!

KOLSON INC.
Decorative Hardware Bothioom Acce::sorie: I raucsts

33 Middle Neck Road, Great Neck, NY 11023 • 516.487.1224 • e-mail: kolsongn@optonline.net • website: www.kolson.com

Circle no. 151 and 156
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oneworKS

D istinctivc cast stone mantels of tKe finest quality

Call, wrjfe or visit our website for o free catalog: Old World Stoneworks 5400 Miller Dallas, TX 75206
E-mail: info@oldworldstoneworks.comwww.oldworldstoneworks.com800.600.8336
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Crown Cfty Hardware's Catalog has gone Color! 

Every pace features our line of top duality restoration

and decorative hardware with eye catching detail and

VIVID COLOR. BEST OF ALL. IT’S FREE! REQUEST YOUR COPY

AT RC8TORATION.COM OR ORDER YOUR HARDWARE DIRECTLY

FROM OUR SITE. WRITE FOR A CATALOG TO 1047 N. ALLEN

Avenue, Pasadena. CA 91 104. Dept. 0163.

Get lost in the colorful details.

Circle no. 397
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VISITS

68 Cedar Crest's Victorian Drama
Cozy opulence and a heady dose of eclecticism. 
BY ESTHER & FRANKLIN SCHMIDT

Summer of 1920?73 "Why, IVe never noticed that old house before. . 
—a Foursquare house with a secret.
BY STEVE AUSTIN

PERIOD INTERIORS

8o Get Comfortable Finding Furniture
Why is buying furniture so scary? Maybe this will help. 
BY PATRICIA POORE & MARY ELLEN POLSON

HISTORY GARDENS

84 Tenderly Kept
Thanks to volunteers and a unique collaboration, 
a remarkable house and garden are ours to see.
BY VICKI JOHNSON

HISTORIC HOUSES

88 Bartow-Pell
It’s a Greek Revival accent in the Bronx: the 
Bartow-Pell mansion is a 03.-1840 survivor. 
BY GLADYS MONTGOMERY JONES ^3
PERIOD ACCENTS

Flollywood Secrets94 Set decorators offer their tips and short-cuts
for creating a credible period interior.
BY BRIAN D. COLEMAN

ON THE COVER: GleamingJjttings and a soaking tub 
are hallmarks of comfort, then and now.
Cover photograph by Chris Drake, Red Cover.



All this is Hunter Douglas.

Silhouette'^ window shadings Alouctte’' LightLouvers Luminette® Privacy Sheers

Vignette* window shadings Duette'* honeycomb shades Heritancc® hardwood shutters

And this is iust the beginning.
It's the beginning of a whole new look for your home. It’s the beginning of an exciting stream of decorating styles, 
features and ideas for your windows. It’s the beginning of the widest imaginable choice of window dressings that have 
what it takes to dress up every room in your home. It all starts with Hunter Douglas. The worldwide leader in innovative 
custom-designed window fashions. Now more than ever, we are where great rooms begin.

Experience the world of Hunter Douglas today.

htmterdougias.com/beginning
to preview our entire produa collection HimterDounlas

or window fashions 

Where Great Rooms Begin.

1-800-685-4099
for vour FREE design booklet

CZOOt Huntvr Douglas Inc. • l« «raglstarad tracMmvk of Humor Dougios ItK.
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Unfinished To Finished 
In Half The Time .
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Now wood finishing is twice as 

fast, twice as easy with Minwax* 

Polyshades^ That's because Polyshades^ 

combines stain and polyurethane in 

one. Stain to add rich color and enhance 

wood's natural grain, and polyurethane for

long-lasting protection and a warm 

luster. Potyshades comes in a variety of 

colors, and can be used over raw 

wood or even previously finished wood, 

without having to strip away the old finish. 

Polphades. A beautiful finish in a lot less time.

Stain & Polyurethane In One

■Ai/nv/TN

minwax.com
03004 Mlnwtx Company. All n(ho rwarvvd. MtOUO sroNSO*
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Designing a Fro Style Kitchen^ 
Make a Statement...

MAKE A BIG STATEMENT!

vJORTHLAND
S e -t € e 4^W a i- ^ e 'i

*GS72RFI

•■Shown with optional stainless steel side panels and toe plate (extra cost).

BUILT-IN ALL-REFRIGERATOR, ALL-FREEZER

The industry’s only stainless steel interiors for home use; gleaming bright and 
indestructible.

The largest storage capacities in the industry.,, by far! More efficient use of kitchen space. 

All stainless steel freezer shelves.

Stainless steel framed refrigerator shelves with new Crystal Clear Tempered glass.

New solid stainless steel door shelves; the strongest and most durable in the industry. 
Northland patented Power Module® easier to install...easier to service

Circle no. 196



editor’s WELCOME

On learning to relax
HILE 1 WAS RESTORING AND DECORATING my OWn hoUSC, 1 
sweated out too many decisions. Few things seemed easy; is 
headboard too informal in the living room? Can you use 

Windsor chairs in an Arts and Crafts house? Is that green “English” 
enough? Will a baby grand actually fit? Do 1 want muted colors for trim, 
or is that too dull for our grey weather? Oh, I don’t know, I don’t know!

But I’ve noticed that, when it comes to other people's houses. I’m 
more imaginative and unafraid. I can tell what color they should paint the 
outside. 1 can barely restrain myself fix>m rearranging their furniture. 
(“Come on—how can you not see that the desk needs to swivel 90*^”) 
Such definitive insights come to me almost immediately—my first clue. In 
other people’s houses, my first impression is usually a good one, based on 
some combination of knowledge, experience, preferences, and intuition. 
My imagination is fi-ee, and so is my advice. After all, what’s it to me? I 
won’t have to pay for it or live with it. I’m . . . relaxed about it.

Back at home, I am not relaxed. How can I be, when I have already 
made some (expensive) mistakes? But wait—^in almost every case, the 
mistakes came after second-guessing! The times I went with my first idea, 
(the obvious one), it usually worked; a big table for the long dining room, 
with tall chairs to create enclosure; woodsy bungalow friezes and inde
structible Mission chests in the boys’ rooms (added 1910). Tentative moves 
resulted in mistakes, as when I decided to buy a small sofa for the living 
room, because I didn’t want to commit to a big piece as my first purchase 
in the room. (That loveseat has no presence, and it’s uncomfortable.) I’m 
glad I had this insight, because I’m not quite done buying furniture.

My renovation days are over—as evidenced by my ability to handle 
mice as a decorative motif [p. 130]. Time was, that page would've given 

e shivers. I do apologize to those of you still battling critters.

w

12 april|may 2004 ROB HUNT16V/IIGHT8TREAM



the "KENWICK"
Never before has an iron bed caphvated the senses

and stirred the imagination like a Wesley Allen.

Over 80 timeless designs, each handcrafted by skilled

artisans with a passion for beauty and quality.

An undeniable statement of romance, each Wesley
WIN free flowers

Allen bed is designed to last a lifetime and leave
the “MAXWELL"

you breathless.

Wesley Allen. Let the seduction begin.

To request a free brochure, find Uie dealer nearest

you, or enter to win FREE flowers for a year call

(877) 236-2337 or visit http//ohi.wesleyallen.com

the "CARDIFF'

Circle no. 298



news
Slowly but surely,
C.J. HURLEY'S Symbolist 
Aesthetic environment is 
taking over his entire 1913 
Arts and Crafts home in 
Portland, Oregon. Freehand 
stencils in the bedroom are a 
perfect counterpoint for an 
Art Nouveau wallpaper for 

which no frieze border exists. Arthurian-themed, 
tapestry-like gesso panels in various media hang in 
arched, Tudor Revival niches in the living room.
Even the watercolors hanging on the wails are 
hand-painted Hurley originals. Trained in fine art, 
Hurley is clearly channeling the spirit of Margaret 
Macdonald, Charles Rennie Mackintosh's less-famous 
wife, in his Arthurian gesso panels. Where Macdonald 
tube-lined designs on her panels by squeezing 
gesso (a sort of plaster slurry) out of a pastry tube. 
Hurley creates similar effects with twine. Other 
elements of the panel are created in paint, glass, 
ceramics, and hand-hammered metalwork. "Like 
Charles and like Margaret, I want the raised line to 
integrate the entire design sensibility of the interior 
space, so I get the same wispy, free-flowing lines

that I would get when stenciling a wall 
or leading a glass window," he says. 
Custom panels cost $3,000 to $7,000, 
a relative bargain considering the time 
involved in creating these one-of-a-kind 
works of art. C.J. can create a total 
environment in your home, too.
HURLEY CENTURY ARTS,
(503) 234-4167, cjhurley.com —mep

C.J. Hurley created
and hand-applied this

Art Nouveau-
influenced stencil

in his Portland
living room.

BELOW: A detail
from a gesso panel.

Talking Quilts more obvious, like Lena 
Moore's quilt from 1930, 
which spells out the 23rd 
Psalm in block letters. 
Through Sept. 5 at the 
American Folk Art Museum. 
45 West 53rd St., New York, 
NY, 10019, 1212) 265-1040, 
folkartmuseum.org

With their strong, graphic 
patterns and bountiful fabrics, 
quilts are colorful expressions 
of Americana, a functional 
form of home decoration, A 
new show at the American 
Folk Art Museum challenges 
visitors to consider quilts in 
terms that go far beyond 
the concepts of drunkard's 
path or tumbling blocks. 
"Talking Quilts" features 
coverlets that incorporate 
words into the design.The 
show is selective, with only 
20 pieces. Although many of 
the quilts are highly graphic, 
it's impossible to miss the 
message, whether the text 
is buried in the design or

Four to a Bed
Public television's version of reality TV has sent 21st-century families back to 
Edwardian England in "The 1900 House" and to 1880s Montana in "Frontier 
House." If you thought living in the recent past was tough, wait 'til you see 
what "Colonial House" has in store. The eight-part series, set in 1628 and filmed 
in coastal Maine, is a production of ThirteenAVNET New York. The 26 participants 
endure rustic living conditions, disagreeable weather, and back-breaking labor 
as they grapple with rtgid class and gender roles—not to mention bi-monthly 
baths. The series debuts May 17 on PBS channels throughout the country.
Check local listings, or visit pbs.org/wnet/colonialhouse

Nobody ever seems to have lamented the monotony or uniformity of a tree, but our neighborhoods are 
found needing to be ... 'relieved of monotony.'... so each house in new suburbs [gets] its own particular 
skin-deep style." 99 —Richard Neutra, quoted in Neutra: Complete Works by Barbara Mac Lamprecht (Taschen, 2000}

14 A PR IL I M AY 200 4



Custom. Period.
Furniture that fits. True custom cabinetry 
The perfect choice for your period home.

CRO^POINTCABINETRY

Period styling.
Handcrafted to the Tmest quality.

800-999-4994 • Fax:800-370-1218 • WWW. cro wn-poim. com



Plastic World
Two simultaneous exhibits at the 
Minneapolis Museum of Art 
explore the medium of plastic, 
the miracle synthetic that’s now 
old enough to be nostalgic and 
collectible. "Bakelite; Art through 
Chemistry" turns the focus on 
Bakelite, the world's first totally 
synthetic thermosetting plastic. 
Smooth and pliable in molten 
form, Bakelite was the perfect 
medium for designs that could 
be molded or sculpted—the 
essence of Streamline Modern 
design. It appeared in household 
products likes radios, jewelry, 
and kitchenware. A concurrent 
exhibit, "Just One Word: Plastics," 
alludes to the world Benjamin 
Braddock might have helped 
create had he not pursued Mrs. 
Robinson (and her daughter) in 
"The Graduate." Thirty-five years 
after Benjamin got that famous 
tip, the future of plastics has 
never been brighter. Kaleido
scopic colors, transparent forms, 
and remarkable tensile strength 
are just a few of the qualities 
that should make for a continu
ing plastics revival. Both exhibits 
run through Feb. 27, 2005. 
Minneapolis Museum of Art, 
2400 Third Ave. South, 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55404, 
(612} 870-3200, artsmia.org

Don't miss..
• RESTORATION AND 
RENOVATION April 2V24,
Hynes Convention Center, Boston, 
(800) 982-6247, restorationand 
renovation.com Meet the staff
of Old-House Interiorsl
• K/BIS KITCHEN & BATH 
INDUSTRY SHOW April 2-4, 
McCormick Place, Chicago,
(800) 933-8735, kbis.com
• WRIGHT PLUS HOUSE WALK 
May 15, Oak Park, IL,
(708) 848-1976, wrightplu8.org
• MARIMEKKO: FABRICS, 
FASHION, ARCHITECTURE 
March 12-May 16, Embassy 
of Finland, Washington. D.C.,
(202) 298-5886, finland.org
• PHILADELPHIA ANTIQUES 
SHOW April 17-20, UPenn 
Medical Center, Philadelphia, 
philaantiques.com

Yes, Linoleum!
Not only is it an affordable, resilient, long-wearing, historical, design-sawy 
material, but it's also a book! Old-house contractor and writer jane powell 

teamed up with photographer unda svendsen (above) on this portfolio-size volume
showcasing both the history of linoleum and break
through contemporary installations. Text is very 
smart, very complete, very persuasive. Images will 
put a smile on your face, ear to ear—and we bet 
this book will make you itch to cover a floor in 
linoleum. (Not vinyl, mind you, but the good stuff: 
linseed oil, cork, and burlap.) From Gibbs Smith, 
2003, $29.95, through your bookseller.

Circle no. 201
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Ext- Aftefna'Plut Wood Geometric Panel Wood Patio Doon

Remodeling doesn't have to be a hassle. At JELD-WEN, we help make your job easier with a range of reliable windows and doors 

that are designed to provide energy efficiency at an excellent value. This commitment is why JELD-WEN is an Energy Star* 

irtner of the Year. Because we keep our promises, you can keep yours. To find out more about these reliable windows and 

doors, visit www.jeld-wen.com/JW13.

JELirWEN.
WINDOWS & DOORS

|l I iru I N RELIABILITY for real lifewnworTHivcM

B2003 JELD-WEN, Inc. JELD-WEN. AlternsPlus, IWP and Reliability for real life are trademarks or registered trademarks of JELD-WEN, inc., Oregon, USA. 
fcll other trademarks are the property of their respective owners.



The
Toughest 
Glue On i 
Planet

RIGHT: An interior parlor
at Lemon Hill, graced by

a dramatic Palladian
window and furnished with

period originals from the
Philadelphia Museum of Art.

BELOW: Lemon Hill is one
of several extraordinary
houses in Philadelphia's
historic Fairmont Park.

OPEN HOUSE
High above Pennsylvania’s Schuylkill River,
Robert Morris and his fellow merchant-
aristocrats sought refuge from sultry
Philadelphia summers in superb country
estates. When Morris went bankrupt in
1799, businessman Henry Pratt purchased
a portion of his property, including a

large & Elegant Green House" famous
for its lemon trees. Pratt name his new 
villa, completed in 1800, Lemon Hill. The 
Adamesque Federal beauty is renowned 
for its central bay of three elegant oval 
rooms stacked one above the other, re
plete with mahogany doors and mantels 
curved to follow the lines of the walls. 
Also exceptional is the floor-to-ceiling 
Palladian window that lights the second 
floor passage, and the Federal-period 
furnishings from the collections of the 
Philadelphia Museum of Art. On Pratt's 
death in 1838, Lemon Hill was acquired 
by the city of Philadelphia, the first of the 
Schuylkill River estates to be added to the 
grounds of the Waterworks in the forma
tion of Fairmount Park. The Fairmount 
Park Houses are considered the country’s 
most significant assemblage of 18th- and 
early-19th-century domestic architecture. 
Lemon Hill is open Wednesday-Sunday,
10 a.m,-4 p.m., April i through mid- 
December. Lemon Hill, Sedgeley &
Lemon Hill Drives, East Fairmount Park, 
Philadelphia PA 19132. (215) 232-4337, 
philamuseum.org. —Catherine lundie

Seductive Furniture
Fashion and the furnishing arts 
are inextricably intertwined. 
“Dangerous Liaisons: Fashion 
and Furniture in the 18th 
Century," at the Metropolitan 
Museum of Art, explores a 
fascinating aspect of this 
connection. Set in the Met’s 
French period rooms, the 
show juxtaposes the ways in 
which fashionably dressed 
women and men negotiated 
late-ISth-century interiors. Just 
imagine the coquettish sway 
of a Polonaise dress among 
the drop-leaf tables! For good 
measure, a mannequin raises 
the hem of her dress next to 
a side table that transforms 
into a vanity through mecha
nisms similar to those concealed 
in the dress. "Dangerous 
Liaisons," April 29-Aug.8, 
Metropolitan Museum of Art. 
1000 Fifth Ave„ New York. NY 
10028 (212) 535-7710, 

metmuseum.org

Bonds:

Wood, Stone, Metal, 
■ Ceramic, & More!

Gorilla Glue It tha versatitA^H 
intarior/axoeriof adhesive 
ideal for most household ' '

Jfixes and building projects: 
furniture repair, crafts, 
woodworking, and general 
repairs around the house.
Bonds wood, stone, 
metal, cermmk It more!
Incredibly strong and 
100% waterproof.

REQUEST YOUR FREE 
INFORMATION KITt

www.goritlaglue.com

1-800-966-3458
Circle no. 235

TOM CRANE
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Vintage styling, matched perfectly to interior doorsets • High security deadboltour
* Available in five stunning pnishes—Polished Brass, Antique Brass, Satin Nickel, Antique 
Pewter and Oil-Rubbed Bronze • Mix and match knobs for your own unique look.

Circle no. 302

1-800-52Z-7336 • www.nostalgicwarehouse.com

Nostalgic Warehouse
The Original Vintage Style Hardware Company





-•Tnimpet Flower
Nothing refreshes in the garden

like the sound of water. Hand-crafted
Oregon, the Copper Trumpet fountainin

lists for $2,025; Old-Housc Interiors readers
eligible for a di.scount. Contactare

Oregon Copper Bowl Company,
(888) 952-6222, oregoncoppcrbowl.com

Noble Knocker
The TeUuride knocker is sand-cast

in brass or bronze with hand-hammered
surface ftnishing. Depending on the 6nish,
the handmade knocker sells for about $790
to $950. For a distributor, contact Baltica.

(508) 763-9224, baltica.com

Lott moro In tho Dttign Contor at oldhou*«interlora
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City Chic ^
A little Art Deco aiid a little Beaux 
Arts, tiic City ai2 sconce is available 
in polished or satin nickel and polished 
chrome or brass.The price nmges from 
$120 to I130, depending on finish. 
Contact Motiv, (803) 547-5786, motiv.us

Bathed in Splendor

4 Roman Bath 4
Inspired by the early fire-clay bathtubs of the early 20th century, 

the freestanding Empire tub is long and deep enough for two. It retails 
for $6,500 in white and $7,000 in ivory. Contact Waterworks,

(800) 998-2284, waterwotks.com i
r

*

4 Victorian Elegance
The Pullman shelf was a fixture on 
early luxury train cars of the same name. 
In polished lacquered brass, the wire 
shelf measures long x 12/4" deep. 
It’s $149 from Bathroom Machineries. 
(800) 255-4426, deabath.com

4 Aquatic Miracle 4
These vitreous, frost-proof tiles arc perfect for a vintage pool.

The 4" X 8" coping dies cost $36 each. The green 6" x 6" riles are 
455 piece. The 2"x2" dots are $1.70 each. Contact Antiquity Tile. 

(207) 862-3513.anriquitytilc.com

Flower Bowl ••
Hand-painced sink basins were a Victorian 

innovation. The Sambre round earthenware bowl 
15%" wide and 6!4" deep. Available in four 

delicate color variations, die bowl retails for $803 
from Herbeau, (800) 547-1608, hcrbcau.com

measures

Lot* mor* In th* D**lgn C*nt*r at oldhouselntwrlors.cOiri
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Classic Kennebec

KENNEBEC
Compaq

^IDcsigncrs Cabinetmakers

Circle no. 492
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* Geometric Lace
Metropol tmde its debut in 2 1930s film.
This 12-point Art Deco bcc pattern comes
m lengths fiom 36" to 84", The panek

38" wide. Also available by the yard, it’s pricedarc
at $48 to $78 per panel. From London Lace,
(800) 926-5223. londonlacc.com

Dsaign Cantar at oldhouselntgrlors.com

*• Cottage Style
The Mackinac is just the sort of soft, comfy chair
that’s been in the same spot since FDR. was president

inly it’s new. It's $990 fiom Guest Cottage,
(828) 328-1831. guestcottagefurruturc.com

California Radiance
With impossibly brilliant glazes. Hispano-Moresque
dies flourished in California in the '20s and '30s.
Prices for field dies range 60m $10 to $23.
The dccos are $32 to $52 each. Contact Designs
in Tile. (530) 926-2629, designsindle.com

MICHEUE JOVCE (WALirAPEK, TILES AND LACE)



4 Mistv Mountains 4
j

Anne Ryan Miller layers hand-cut copper drawings on either side
of selected pieces of stained glass to create unique pieces of art.
The View to Mt, Rainier measures ly" x 33". It’s $735. Contact

her at (812) 988-9766. anneryanmillei^assstudio.com

4 High-Tech Ice Box
Tliis built-m. three-zone 36" refrigerator can accept

custom-designed panels that match any cabinet style.
Each zone has its own thermostat. Contact Northland
Kitchen Appliance, (800) 223-3900. northlandnka.com

Morris in Wool
Beth Russell has adapted William Morris’s Strawberry
Thief design in four variations. The I3"xi7” set uses

Appleton crewel wools. Your choice of design is $170.
including enough wool for a chair scat. Contact

Ehrman Tapestry, (888) 826-8600, chrmantapestry.com

On the Porch
Create a three-season screened or windowed porch

days with porcli components from Vixen Hill.m
Options include Queen Anne- and Chippendale-
inspired trim inserts. The cost per linear foot
is $105 to $170. Contact Vixen Hill,
(800) 423"2766, vixcnhill.com

Take a Seat
You can sit all day on the amazingly
comfortable Tractor stool. With turned Icjp
and a unique notched scat design, the stool
comes in a variety of colors and finishes
for $435. Contact Bryce M. Ritter & Son,
(610) 458-0460, bryccritcer.com

o id hous* Interior •.com



STYLES TO CHOQSC EROM

TO MUSEUM QUALITY
rOR EVERY ROOM

COMPLIMENTARY SHIPPING ANYWHERE IN THE CONTIGUOUS USA!

niJJlQNUVINQ.CQn
f OK VC:)C1K f 'KOM VOCiK

ORDER FROM OUR SECURE WEBSITE OR CALL US TOLL-FREE AT 87’T’.694.3279
N VALENCIA. CALIFORNIAI OCAL RESIDENTS MAY VISIT OUR NEW SHOWROOM
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EUROPEAN COUNTRY COLLECTION

f\cccpu>A^
Distinctive Appointments For The Bath
In Satin Black, Satin Steel and Rust Finishes

y XV

Visit us at , ""v
K/BIS 04 Chicago K*BIS] 
Booth 8552 ^IB iB Brass Ltd. • 31-00 47th Avenue • Long tsiand Oty, NY 11101 • T: 71B-786-8090 • F: 718-786-5060 • www.lbbrass.com
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collection
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ciistotn hand-painted finishesInspiration

FlorentineVolcano

8150 N.W. 64th STREET. MIAMI, FLORIDA 33166 

PHONE: (305) 593-6143 FAX: (305) 477-7023 

LEBIJOU@LEBIJOUCOLLECTION.NET Mars
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MANUFACTURERS OF PERIOD
LIGHTING FIXTURES & GLASS SHADES

FOR A FREE CATALOG
www.schoolhouseelectric.com OR CALL US: 1*800-630-7113
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kitchens &?,ATH S

tradition <Sr comfort
for the modern bath Storage solutions 

that are beautiful and convenient are as essential to the bath

as the sink, shower, and commode. I by mary ellen polson

WE CALL THEM accessories, but towel 
rods, cubbies, sconces, and mirrors are 
really bath essentials. After all. a towel 
rod is an especially handy kind of 
storage for an item used every day— 
and an opportunity to add style. Other 
ii^enious conveniences we lump into 
the “accessory” category come with 
historical pedigree. The wire caddy 
that bridges the tub is Victorian, for 
instance, as is the accordion-pull 
shaving mirror. The medicine cabi
net is a clever steal from turn-of-the-

20th-century apothecary shops. Even 
if your bath is no bigger than a walk- 
in closet, a few choice accessories will 
bring the stylish allure of the pa.st 
into a room brimming with comfort 
and charm.

For bulkier items you want to 
keep within reach but out of sight, 
consider a vanity built to resemble a 
fine piece of period furniture, like 
those offered by Antique Sink, Helm- 
stown, and Welling, Davis & Co. 
There’s no longer a need to convert

Think of aecossories as an elegant way to add storage to a period bath. 
Accent your choices and complement the d^or with splashes of bright color, 

in the form of a charming porcelain dish or a nosegay of flowers.

HEO COVeR/CHHIS QRAKE (TOP); OOMIHIOltE VORIUON PROM 
colon MO UOHT. OCLARKSOM ROTTIR (RIGHT); ROVALTV-PREE/CORBIS 

(PAR RIGHT. TOP): RED COVER/JONNV ROUCHIER (PAR RIGHT, lOTTOM)
32 APRIL I MAY 2004



ABOVE Hide towels in plain sight on an open rack. BELOW: Stash 
towels, soaps, and brushes in a small freestanding cabinet.
LEFT Tulip-shaped sconce lighting, vintage glass bottles, and a 
classically inspired mirror lend period presence to this vivid bath.



ACCESSORIES
(^mirrors, towel rods, racks, baskets, eU.^

ACORN MANUFACTURING (800) 835-0121, 

acornmfg.com {cast-iron and 
cast-steel) • BATHROOM MACHINERIES 

(209) 728-2031, deabath.com 

(Victorian styles) • ClAWFOOT SUPPLY 

(877) 682-4192, clawfootsupply.com 

(Victorian baskets and wiets)
• CROWN cmr HARDWARE (800) 950-1047, 

restoration.com {reproductions)
• EUGENIA'S ANTIQUE HARDWARE (800) 

337-1677, eugeniaantiquehardware.com 

(antiques) ■ GINGER (888) 469-6511, 

gingerco.com (Art Deco, etc.) ■ KOLSON 

(516) 487-1224, kolson.com {medicine 
cabinets, accessories) • Ifi BRASS (718) 

786-8090, lbbrass.com (Euro-style) • 

MAC THE ANTIQUE PLUMBER (800) 916-2284, 

antiqueplumber.com (antiques, repro
ductions) • MOTIV (803) 547-5786, 

motiv.us (period-inspired) • ROHL (800) 

777-9762, rohlhome.com (accessories)
• STONE RIVER BRONZE (435) 755-8100, 

stoneriverbronze.com (cast bronze) ■ 

VINTAGE PLUMBING BATHROOM ANTIQUES
(818) 772-1721, vintageplumbing.com 

(antique and nickel-plated) ■
URBAN ARCHAEOLOGY (212) 431-4646, 

urbanarchaeology.com (Art Deco inspired)

STORAGE (Vanities, cabinets, medicine chests')

ANTIQUE HARDWARE & HOME (800) 422-9982, antiquehardware.com (Mission style 
bath furniture) • ANTIQUE SINK (877) 800-4100, antiquesink.com (vanities)
• CROWN POINT CABINETRY (800) 999-4994, crown-point.com (period-style cahiiio
• BELMONDO (978) 449-0091, deimondolp.com (bath furniture) ■ HELMSTOWN 

(256) 586-0951, helmstown.com (vanities) • INSTONE GALLERY (800) 325-4148, 

instonegallery.com (vanities) • KENNEBEC CO. (207)443-2131, kennebeccompany.c 
(custom cabinets) • LE BUOU COLLECTION (305) 593-6143, lebijoucollection.com 

(antique-styled vanities) • OMEGA TOO (510) 843-3636, omegatoo.com, (mcdiiiu 
chests) • QUALITY CUSTOM CABINETRY (800) 909-6006, qcc.com (Jumiturc-style 
cabinetry) • VANITY FLAIR (888) 479-4108, vanityflair.net (vanities) • WELLING, 

DAVIS & CO, (864) 304-8641, welling-davis.com (vanities) • WOOD ESSENTIALS 

(212) 717-1112, woodessentials.com (period-style medicine chests)

MO COVER/GREV CRAWFORD (TOP) 
RED COVEH/WIHFRIEO HEINZE (LEFT)



—• Handcrafted Copper Bowls • Unique and Functional Art

LEFT: (top) Hang accessories in a 
pleasing arrangement, like artwork.
Despite the lack of a cabinet, there are , 
plenty of places to store necessities '
here, from the vintage medicine chest to 
the towel bar under the sink, (bottom)
Use the recesses between wall studs 
to add shelving in a small bath.

1^ NATIVE TRAILS
800.786.0862 • www.nativelrailskitchenandbath.com

a real antique; custom-built pieces 
have just as much fine detail and can 
accept modern plumbing fixtures 
without sacrificing vital cabinet space. 
(They’ll also perform better in a wet 
space like a bath.) If you have the 
room and budget, of course, you can 
install an entire wall of cabinets in 
any style and finish. Cabinetmakers 
better known for their kitchen de
sign. such as Crown Point, Quality 
Custom Cabinetry, and Kennebec, 
also offer built-ins for any room in 
the house, including the bath.

Many smaller baths lack a linen 
closet. Turn this lack of storage to 
decorative advantage. Roll or neatly 
fold snowy white or colorful bath 
towels and store them on a rack or 
in an open basket; display perfume, 
cosmetics, and soaps in vintage jewel- 
tone glass containers on a shelf or 
countertop. Hide the ibuprofen and 
Band-Aids in a period-look medi
cine cabinet. Many architectural 
salvage dealers offer refurbished ver- , 
sions, complete with glass shelves, 
chrome trim, and a beveled-glass mir
ror. Or buy a dead ringer for an orig- 
inaJ:Wood Essentials and Omega Too 
both make bath cabinets in the style 
of the early-20th century.

While a good vintage mirro] 
or even a period-look picture 6rame ' 

fitted with glass—can be pressed into 
service in the bath, many new mir
rors are inspired by Victorian, Arts , 
and Crafts, and Art Deco designs. 
Ginger’s tilting “Circa” mirror evokes 
the style of the BeUe Epoque; its 
nickel-trimmed Empire and Metro

Take your ceilings from boring to

BR LL ANT
over 100 patterns

11 finishes

2' X 2’ panels
nail-up or lay-in |

Whether your home is truly historic or historically 
inspired, M-Boss Inc. tin ceiling panels add drama and 
style to any room. Our pressed metal panels are versatile, 
timeless and manufactured for easy installation. For 
more information and a free brochure give us a call, or 
visit the M-Boss Inc. web site.

Toll Free: 866-3TINMAN
“ft1866-384-6626] ^

www.mbo5sinc.com
backsplashes • door insets • moldings • wainscoting • medallions • fireplace accents
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Play up the ag© and 
stylo of your house with 

aCCOSSOriOS that capture 

the essence of the era.

mirrors would look perfect in aTwen- 
ties bath.

The choices for lighting are 
almost bewilderingly vast. Some pe
riod-inspired reproductions patterned 
after Neoclassical, Edwardian, and Art 
Deco designs arc offered in entire 
suites, like those ftom bath-accessory 
specialists Ginger and Motiv. While 
you may be tempted to go with vin
tage sconces, keep in mind that new 
fixtures are often rated for use in wet 
areas, and buy accordingly.

As for rods, rings, and other 
metal accessories, you can never have 
enough—especially for towel storage. 
Don’t limit yourself to walls, how
ever. It’s possible to outfit a clawfoot 
tub with half-a-dozen wire baskets, 
from bath caddies large enough to 
support the Manhattan phone book 
to tiny wire racks sized for a sUver 
of soap. Play up the age and style of 
your house with accessories that cap
ture the essence of the era: ornate 
brass or nickel for Victorian-era 
dwelhngs, chrome for houses built 
in the 1930s or later, wrought iron 
for Colonial and Spanish or Mediter
ranean Revival homes. As for the 
Forties, Motiv’s “City 212” coUec- 

I tion includes metal-trimmed acryhc 
towel rods, evocative of then-so- 
trendy Lucite accessories. For the 
bath that already has everything, 
Clawfoot Supply offers a nifty earth
quake handle, imprinted with the 
legend, “Hold Until Quake Stops.” 
Just the thing for a grab bar if you 

I live along a fault Hne.

Cottage Collection
• Unlimited color choice
• Brush-strofee/inish
• Furniture craftsmanship

Black Cove1-800-262-8979
c a b iwww.blackcove.com e t r y

A

Hi• '

n

North Prairie
TILEWORK8_B •f

(M?;87|.343i HANDWADETIIECOH , ]
»^inneapolContact uB for a brochure and vour nearcBt Bhowroum
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dept. 60144E Online

The Industry’s Most Complete Selection Of: 
• Vintage Plumbing & Bathroom Accessories • Vintage Home Decorating Accessories 

Period Door Hardware • Reproduction Furniture Kits • Period Victorian Millwork • Corbels & More!
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Oaky—Dokey
Owr writer travels to the mecca of all things dark and rectangular. BY DAN COOPER

my Personal Style. I’m more an Aesthetic kind of guy.
For attendees. The Movement (i.e., American Arts 

and Crafts, a.k.a. Craftsman or Mission) stands for much 
more than austere oak furniture and amorphous green 
pottery. It is a belief system. For believers. The Move
ment is a pure, hoUstic approach to design. There are. ex
pectedly, detractors—who will tell you that The Move
ment’s parameters for What Is Correct are fascistic. Some 
of us acknowledge the dirty little secret The Movement 
avoids: that, even in 1900, not everyone furnished their 
homes exclusively fiom one catalog. If they ever did, or 
do. we should brace ourselves now for the 2104 IKEA 
conference, [ed. note: It could happen.]

And then there’s Butchy. Butchy revels in his role 
as lone voice in the wilderness preaching the gospel of 
the Anghcan Branch of Arts and Crafts accordii^ to Saint 
Voysey. Regarded with deep suspicion in this country, 
this sect has created a cross-Atlantic schism that is the 
Ramones/Sex Pistols rivalry of the antiques world; Butchy 
is Johnny Rotten in a smock. At a previous year’s con
ference, after a lecture on the origins of the Movement, 
Butchy had to be escorted from the room by security. 
The Q&A session had turned ugly with him screaming 
at the speaker about “it ail started in England with William 
Morris if not actually in the 1840s as a reaction to the 
Industrial Revolution.”

OMEHOW, wiLDMUFFlN had acquired seats for me 
and Butchy on the private aircraft of her current 
design cHent. Our destination: the annual Arts and 

Crafts Conference in Asheville, where anybody who’s 
anybody in Arts and Crafts must go to talk about, to buy, 
or to sell anything having to do with The Movement. 
The airplane, one of several used by a captain of indus
try, had the weekend off. Wildmuffin rummaged stealth
ily in the seat pockets, looking for insider-trading tips.

We landed and cabbed to the hotel. There it was, 
the immense rocky facade of the Grove Park Inn loom
ing before us, its red-tiled roof an acre of restless undu
lation. The winding hallways of the sprawling complex 
would be my home for the next three days . . . during 
which time, if the past were any indication, 1 would not 
emerge to bask in the relative warmth of North Car
olina’s winter. Rows of hooded dormer windows stared 
accusingly at me. For the Grove Park Inn knows that I 
am not a True Believer, and that I should have left the 
crossing of its stony threshold to someone more worthy.

I don’t mean to say that I have no respect for the 
importance of the Arts and Crafts Movement in the 
pantheon of American design. I call myself a non- 
behever only because, unlike everyone else on this 
pilgrimage, I have not taken the Arts and Crafts Move
ment into my heart; chat is, I have not accepted it as

s
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Benjamin Moore 
calls Regal*

Matte Finish
their most beautiful 5

washable
paint yet.

couldn’t

more.

I was looking Jot ajl(JtJlTUSn

that would hold up to whatever
nyjaaiiij/dished Ota ~ tei parties.

art projects, pet shows, everyday
life. Ifound it with Benjamin Moore*' Regal*' AldttC Finish,
available only at your Benjamin Moore* retailer. 1 got a bcdUtl^I

flatJnish that wipes clean with just soap and water, f^o matter how many
times 1 wash it, the color looks

Regal* Matte Finish gi ves me evenNamin Moore J the quahtj and dmdiilitj1 1 more o
that Benjamin Moore* pans alwtys delivas.
with great odors and 6QS^ cIcGIl-Up.

Benjamin Moore
Paints

yau can't disagree with that.

J> mWe make it simple. You make it beaut^ul.

For a retailer near you call 1-800-6-PAINT-6 or visit w-ww-benjaminmoore
drvkr and Rcjial ar irj^Mord tradcmariu and (hr nuii^ "M* *vrabnl and Wp make n aim|rir You n bcauOful ar ndmurks. Itejutd lu Ba^mua Mourr & Co

.com
020M Bnqaman Moorr * Co, Bm^anun Moore, dir
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of Kirk, Spock, and Bones, so here are invoked the prophets 
Stickley, Greene, Hubbard, and Wright.

Butchy and I strolled over to the booth of our 
friends from Anaheim, Gaijin-San and his wife Japansy. 
Each had reason to be here, but they appeared harried, 
as they had brought their newborn daughter Amaebi to 
the show. Japansy creates and sells exquisitely intricate, 
folded-paper miniatures of famous Arts and Crafts build
ings, the most popular being her rendition of the Gam
ble House.The name of her business is Multiple Origami.

Gaijin-San, better known as Gai, is a much-in-de- 
mand lecturer, for he has the ability to make the most 
potentially tedious subject riveting. This year he would 
speak on the concentrations of ammonia solutions used 
to fiime oak, the chemical process that gave furniture its 
Mission Glow. Gai, who had been Umited to only one 
slide carousel, would somehow make it so engros.sing that 
his charges would emerge fiom the hall seeking drums 
of industrial-strength ammonia. Gai has groupies, unlike 
the average groupie, his truly want him for his mind. The 
Gaijinettes erratically circled Japansy’s booth like rabid

WE ENTERED the Vanderbilt hallway, site of the contem
porary-crafts exhibit. WildmufHn. ostensibly there to pur
chase furnishings for her winged client, spied a panner- 
in-crime and dragged him, yelping and splashing coffee, 
away to plot. It seems the two have been in negotiations 
with a factor)' in China to reproduce the fancifully carved 
chairs designed by Charles Rohlft.WildmufFin was giddy 
about the quality and dehrious about the price-point, 
but she still couldn’t get a straight answer about the use 
of prison labor and thus negotiations had broken down. 
But the temptation would not go away; Wildmuffin had 
envisioned a RohJfs in every Bungalow (even after Butchy 
and I warned her that the only people who like Rohlfs 
are architects, curators, and antiques dealers who have his 
pieces in their inventory).

The floor was by now swarming with wheeler- 
dealers, with revered authorities-on-the-subjeci-oft, and, 
most visibly, with recent converts to The Movement, eas
ily identified by their“WhatWould Gustav Do?”bracelets. 
“Butchy,” I marveled, "this is like a Star Trek convention 
without the pointy ears!”AsTrekkies speak reverentially

Call for Wallpaper, Lace and Fabric Catalogs: 800 347-1795 WWW.burrOWS.COm
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raccoons, inching closer whenever it looked like Gai might 
grant them an audience. We exchanged brief pleasantries, 
as Japansy was in the midst of selling a Missionary a tis
sue-paper Taliesin in purple and orange.

In the very next booth, standing proudly behind 
liis wares, was Rod Fischer of Square Peg. Rod special
izes in hand-carving exact replacement pegs for Mission 
furniture. Be they flush-mounted, chamfered, squared or 
rounded, he painstakingly cuts them out of tiger oak. 
mahogany, and ebony. Rod is typical of many of the 
show s vendors who devote their lives to preserving some 
small facet of The Movement by reproducing it with the 
original methods and materials. Ironically, those for whom 
their craft is an avocation dream of retiring ftom soul
crushing day jobs so they can ply their wares full-time, 
while those for whom this work provides sole income 
can only dream of paying tlieir mortgages and heating 
bills in the same month.

We completed our traverse, anticipating evening 
drinks at the bar in the Great Hall, where we would brag 
of our e^qsloits and sneer at the idiocy of our various com

petitors. Afterwards we would retire to our respective rooms 
to rest up, for the Antique Show was tomorrow.

Held in the Grand Ballroom, the Antique Show is 
the main event of the conference. In the morning we 
stood pacing and stomping like cattle, edging closer 
to the tighdy closed double doors. Every hand clasped 
a cell phone, and every conversation had the gravitas 
normally reserved for disarmament talks.

Once inside, Butchy insisted on racing over to 
the dealers know as The Weasels, partners whose eyes 
had grown squinty from a life spent looking over their 
hunched shoulders. The Weasels purportedly had the 
actual flush lever from one of Saint Voysey’s toilets, and 
Butchy was determined to possess it, as his life's work 
is to re-create an entire Voysey house piece by piece. 
He already has a disassembled butler’s pantry in stor
age. and about two-thirds of a Welsh slate roof lies 
stacked on skids in his barn.

The dealers here reserve the best of their Arts and 
Crafts inventory for this annual weekend—and all live 
in mortal fear of being stuck with The Turd. The Turd is

PERSIAN
i \ K !• I r

The most authentic and 
beautiful carpets in the 
arts & crafts tradition 
come from our looms 

to your floor.

E'all us for a dealer 
in your area. 
80o.:i3:i.i80i

\\T*-M.art.saudcnirLscarp<‘is.e«>m
THE OAK PARK (PC-7A)

OUR RUGS ARE AT HOME IN ANY STYLE
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an object that has arrived here as a show-stopping piece 
but whose provenance or integrity becomes besmirched, 
usually through a whispering campaign by a rival dealer. 
This leaves the unfortunate original dealer with a gready 
devalued hot potato that has to be quiedy de-accessioned.

It was beginning to seem that this year The Weasels 
would become the chagrined Bearers of the Turd. They 
had bought a Gustav Sdckley dining table at auction, 
coupled it with two matching chairs from their kitchen, 
and then attempted to assemble a set of six chairs via 
two other dealers and eBay. But the odd chairs had strag
gled in the day before they were to load the truck, and 
none of the finishes quite matched.Theyd labored through 
the night rubbing everything down with steel wool, only 
CO have created a rather worn-out looking set.Thc Weasels 
had then decided to punt, basting all the pieces with 
copious amounts of Old English scratch cover.

They'd almost gotten away with it when a venge
ful dealer. The Troll, waiting for the moment a prospec
tive Pigeon pulled out his checkbook, slinked over. In his 
white shirt, he leaned against the table. With much ex- 
a^erated clucking and gesturing cowards the sticky brown 
stains now on his clothing, he proclaimed in a loud voice 
that the set was “gooey.” The Pigeon’s checkbook leapt 
back into his blazer pocket and he fled the booth.

TheTroU only considered this payback, for just last 
year he had beenTurded by the Weasels when they’d in
timated that his L&JG sideboard had a dubious plate- 
rack on it (well, most of it was original).The Weasels had 
done this to draw attention away from the replacement 
hardware on their own identical piece.

Butchy decided to pounce. Taking advantage of the 
dealers’ new concern about paying for their hotel room, 
he low-balled the panicking Weasels and emei^d beam
ing from the booth, having spent a mere $ 15CK) for a piece 
of an old toilet. This being the only English object of 
note at the sliow, Butchy followed me for the rest of the 
day as we trudged through the show’s Oaken Forest.

1 was Craftsmanned out. I vowed to spend the 
morning in the G.P.I.’s luxurious spa. fantasizing about 
Anglo—Japanese interiors whilst being massaged. 
WildmufFm would undoubtedly still be searching for 
The Deal, and Butchy would redouble efforts in his 
Quixotic crusade to deliver the Mi.ssionaries from their 
smug ignorance of the decorative arts before 1900.
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DAN COOPER is an interior designer of period rooms. He 
claims that he made this all up, and yet it’s pretty much true.
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The Berkeley

Semi-Dome

iu Inspiration
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Werkstatte
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Evolution of the Morris Chair
BY KEVIN P. RODEL

year, Warrington came across a chair 
that intrigued him. He made a quick 
sketch of the design and sent it along 
to the firm s chief designer, architect 
Philip Webb. With a few modifica-

N THE BEGINNING wc had rocks 
and the occasional fallen tree. 
iisiuiUy randomly located and fixed 

in place. A few weeks after the in
vention of the wheel, some sapient 
creature tied this new con
cept of mobility to the human 
need to sit and thus invented 
the chair. Not much devel
oped for a long, long time:
Chairs were movable, chair 
backs were fixed.This abrupdy 
changed one fine day in 1865.

It was three years after 
the founding of the firm of 
Morris, Marshall, Faulkner &
Co. in London. Success had 
come quickly and by 1865 the firm 
had several new members, among 
them business manager Warrington 
Taylor. While visiting a number of 
small cabinet shopjs in Sussex that

I
The first Morris 

chair was produced 

in 1865 after a 

vernacular design. 

Within years, dozens 

if not hundreds of 

adjustable-back chairs 

were being produced.
4

dons by Webb, the chair wa.s put into 
producrion and the reclining chai; 
ever since known as the Morris chair— 
was born. It remained a staple in the 
Morris & Co. line until the firm 
closed it doors in 1940.

Within years of the first chair, 
dozens if not hundreds of versions of 
the Morris chair were being pro
duced in factories and small shops 
from Vienna to San Francisco, mak
ing the reclining chair as ubiquitous 
as, well, rocks, [continued on page 46]

ABOVE; This rough sketch of an 
adjustable*back chair by an employee 
of Morris & Co. led to the de»gn of the 
famous Morris chair. LEFT: The sketch 
was passed along to Philip Webb, at 
the time the Company's chief designer, 
and put into production in 1865.

ML PMOTOS FROM AKTSS CRAFTS FURNITUM BV KEVIN ROOEL 
AND JONATHAN 8IN2EN PUBlISHED BT THE TAUNTON PRESS. 200» 
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Classic yet contemporary, 

our American Bungalow

Collection evokes the Craftsman

movement of the early twentieth

century, with a distinctively

Asian influence. Lovingly crafted

Interpreting an with meticulous attention to

American Dream. detail, the American Bungalow

Collection includes furnishings

for every room in the home.

Please call 800-708-9045 or visit our website for a free catalog.

See the American Bungalow Collection at one of our showrooms:
FREEPORT, MAINE ■ NEW YORK ■ CHICAGO

WASHINGTON, DC ■ SAN FRANCISCO
Circid no. 72



Joseph McHugh's *'McHugh Mission” 
Morris chair (center! has a more 

English aesthetic with its Mackmurdo 
feet and Tudoresque cross-bracing.

The early L & J.G. Stickley Co. 
version (right) features carved panels 

with a tobacco leaf motif.

A typically American 
interpretation (left) 

by the Roycroft Shops 
demonstrates that 

many manufacturers 
were working in woods 
other than white oak; 

it's curly maple.

■4,

■111
I

1.

The rapid proliferation of the Morris chair can be credited to two simple

attributes of its design. All Morris chairs have an adjustable back, a feature 

adaptable to almost any vocabulary. And Morris chairs are comfortable.

but quite a bit more comfortable.
All Morris chairs have an ad

justable back, a construction detail 
that is highly adaptable to almost any 
design vocabulary. They are com
fortable because they are cushioned 
... all of them. For the sake of clar
ity and design study, a Morris chair 
is often photographed partially clothed, 
that is, with the back cushion re
moved (or even naked, with no cush
ions). But from the beginning, seat 
and back cushions were standard.

Early in the 20th century, every 
Arts and Crafts furniture manufac
turer worth his salt had his catalog 
peppered with Morris chair varia
tions. There were bow-armed, flat
armed, and slant-armed models, even 
cushioned-armed versions, but never 
an un-armed version.The stylistic in
fluences ranged fromJugendstil,as in 
some of the American maker Charles 
Limberts designs, to Prairie School, 
as in the box-like forms ofboth Frank

Tie MORRIS CHAIR Today
The Morris chair is fast becoming as popular today as it was a hundred 
years ago. New ones in a unde variety of forms arc available from large 

manufacturers and small custom shops. Prices range from *i,200-»4,ooo. 
• BLACK RIVER MISSION (607) 286-7641, blackrivermission.com Stickley-inspired. 

• DEBEY ZITO (415) 648-6861, artisticlicense.org Asian inspiration. • 
FLOATING STONE WOODWORKS (800) 267-1079, floatingstonewoodworks.com 

Tall-back slat-side version. • HARVEST HOUSE (Canada) (877) 939-8606, 

han/esthouse.on.ca Flat arm, oak or cherry. • Kevin ROOEL (207) 688-4483, 

kevinrodel.com His oum design; elegant details. • L & J.G. STICKLEY (315) 682- 

5500, stickley.com Re-issued spindle chair. • M.T. MAXWELL FURNITURE CO. (K)0) 

686-1844; maxwellfurniture.com Mission style. • MISSION UVIN6.COM (877) 

694-3279; missionliving.com Mission style. • PENDLETON WOODWORKS [Canada] 
(250) 752-1184, pendletonwoodworks.com Gustav Stickley 1901 design 

#332; woods include Douglas frr ■ STRICTLY WOOD FURNITURE (800) 273-2019, 
sthctlywoodfumiture.com Unusual model with leather sides; spindle version 

in 5 unyods; slatted double chair (loveseat). • THOS. MOSER (877) 708-1973. 

thosmoser.com See Bungalow, lounge, & lolling chairs. ■ VOORHEES CRAFTSMAN 
(888) 982-6377, voorheescraftsman.com Website shows 14 models including 

rockers. Q-saum oak, sieambent. • WARREN NILE (626) 359-7210, hilestudio.com 

Spindle, open & slat versions, rockers. • WHIT MCLEOD (707) 822-7307, 

whitmcleod.com Oak-cask chairs etc.; traditional plus a dean, open-arm version.

PHOTOS BY BANOV O'ROOHM (LEFT, CENTBR, 4 OPPOBiTIl
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All artists love William Morris.* No small
praise considering they're the words of
Frank Lloyd Wright. Wright's version of
the Morris chair, translated into a Prairie
School form, was made by the John W.
Ayers Co. of Chicago about 1904.

Lloyd Wright and Purcell & Elmslie.
Hybrid forms combined Gustav Stick-
leys slatted Craftsman style with Prairie
versions to produce the very popu
lar spindle forms.

With few exceptions, the Mor
ris chair in the United States tended
to reflect the national personality—
sturdy, reliable, predictable, and un
sophisticated. As it evolved in Eng
land and Europe.it tended to be del
icate and highly variable, as if self-
conscious of its own .styling. The

GoWan Lily wallpaper WMa556-iAmerican Morris chair was made of Iris fabric on pillow PR8042-1
any of the commonly used woods of
the day, though it was and still is most 
frequently rendered in quartersawn 
white oak. Cushions were available MORRIS & G?
in many leather colors and textiles. 
Morris chairs in England and on the 
Continent seemed to have evolved 
exclusively with fabric cushions. I 
have yet to spot a Morris chair in 
leather from across the Adantic.

The reclining mechanism is

Through Designers and Architects

Sanderson
979 Third Avenue New York, NY 10022 

800.894.6185 Fax 800.894.6098 info@sanderson-us.com

Circle no. 169
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Design extremes: The hand-crafted. 
Gothic-inspired interpretation by 
William Price was made at Rose 

Valley, Penn. The machine-crafted 
version (right! is the "Sitzmachine," 

from the Wiener Werkstatte.

Whether Victorian, Arts an(j Crafts, or MocJern,

a Morris chair is the obvious alternative to the 

design-challenged recliner for a period interior.

The back was Jixed where it met the 
arms. The seat bottom was not fixed 
but rested on a frame and, when 
pulled forward, would cause the back 
to pivot or recline. This did elimi
nate the possibdit)’ of any ej^rcise 
but, since none of Price s chairs ever 
were put into production on any scale, 
their lazy-boy design did little to dam
age the gene pool.

The other extreme chair is the 
“Sitzmachine” by the Viennese de
signer Josef Hoffinann. He had no 
aversion to using machines to do what 
they did best, which was to make 
identical parts with great precision. 
(Like Morris, Hoffinann was opposed 
to using machines to mimic hand
work.) The “Sitzmachine” is a per
fect example of how machinery, once 
wildly misdirected, could be, finally, 
brought under the guiding control 
of the designer-craftsman.

strictly low-tech—none of the com
plex levers, springs, or on-board sen
sors of the La-Z-Boy recliner. The 
back is simply hinged where it meets 
the seat bottom and supported fix>m 
behind where it meets the arms, ei
ther by a continuous bar or by two 
pegs inserted into holes in the arms. 
The rccUnce was thereby required to 
get a mininrum amount of healthy 
exercise by getting out of the chair 
and perambulating around to the back 
to make adjustments.

Two of my own favorite Mor
ris chair designs represent the ex
tremes to which this form was taken— 
extremes not just of design and ap
pearance but also of methods and 
philosophy of work. One chair, de
signed by William Price, was built 
entirely by skilled craftsmen in the 
small furniture shop that was part of 
the Rose Valley Community outside 
of Philadelphia. Price’s formal design 
vocabulary required considerable hand
work and knowledge of the cabi
netmaker’s trade. The back adjusting 
mechanism was clever and different.

Circle no. 883

KEVIN P. RODEL [kevinrodel.eom] 
lives Maine, where he usually builds 

furniture, occasionally teaches and writes 
and, once in a while, rearranges rocks.

Cirde no. 104
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StoneKiverBronze.comVisit us at KBIS Booth #6973

Circle no. 330

Hammered Copper Sinks

are the perfect compliment for

individual Kitchens, Baths or

Powder Rooms. Please visit

our website to view our wide

selection of styles & sizes.
Handmade copper, nickel 

mosaic and stone sinks

(866) 395-8377 • www.linkasink.com

Circle no. 335
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ARCHIVE
EDITION
TEXTILES

j-jOW DO YOLJ MAKE A

bUNCALOW A HOME:?
Paul Freeman r/;ci

m

mm
m
W9vm 1
ART3(f7a

rABRlO

Traditional Catalog with 40 actual 
fabric samples available for $15.00

(310) 676*2424 • textileguy@aol.com 
ONUNE catalogue: archiveedttion.com

I like to aiil your pots “comfort pottery.” Soothh^ 
colors. Grac^lforms. Beautful. AnJ heau:y is

restorative and comforting in this unpreduiable 

vvorld. Anyone can tell just hy looking at your 
work you bme reverencef»- and love of even 

most humhle little life in nature.

Lincia Oerkin 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin

Circle no. 186

/SpV A LITTLE "COnrORT POTTERY-’

Ck>ropiete catalog 
available on line at 

www.ephraimpoccery.com 
Print catalog $10. 

888-704-POTS

^ t'pbraln) ^al<^rK^ Pottery
^ Its more than pottery.

It^s a l^estyle.

^9

j Distuwtive Solid WiHid IXxirs 
Vlctonan Screcn/Scorm 

B|C Intcnor/Extcnor
Solid RiLscd PancU ^ .2 

.^y^ustom Sizes

Circle no. 124
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HANDMADE HOUSE NUMBERTILES
fuf/ Mr M' 

oUen JujvJ
tf

\Vtstt ftiir u'Wi siti* to set’ all o/ our i-eraum’ itfc Itouse mimbers. colors atnl occcmi iili’s. O
www.hoLisenumbertiles.com

ar^
2 3

S

800' 787 - 2001; C
Ro^mefore^ Hnnc^KinciE Tile

MmiKJp\>li% .N.iinni*bOia • {>12 824 oJIO • tax 0l2 S21 882 ^

\\ \vi\-. t n t d oors. co r
so APRIL I MAY 2004
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he Perfect ComplementForged
Iron

After spending thousands

of hours restoring your

Bungalow home, you need

a perfect complement to shed light on

your hard work. Like you, we are ded

icated to details, ^e have spent 

many hours researching and

designing historically in

spired lighting fixtures 

that honor the quality 

and craftsmanship 

of your home. 

We simply 

love what we

Exclusively by ACORN 
P.O. ^ox 31 

Mansfield. MA 02048
800'833'0IZ1

Circle no. B88

do... and it
TP.\J5TV°RTH STVIDFS 

VALLPAPEP
shows.

Old ORNIA
\ S I \l I' A N 1

"Where HiMory and Architecture 
Come to IJghl"

W** offer over S25 interior and exterior lif’hling fixtures designed speeifically for the 
Bungalow home. Call or write far our caJahgs, "Lighting for the Bumgahw” Volumes I & II. 

975 Sorth Enterprise Street Orange. C A 92H67 Hm.577.6679 www.nldcalifornia.i om
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Pewabic
Pottery

It-:

II

7■ A "

OA

blhD m) TUUP
wwn 21 -i- 7 [mj\W S FT

VWTbUSTV^bTHeM 
598 746 1847 ^

! r Tt,* irr.
10125 East Jatfenen Ave. 

Oetrort HI 482U 
(313)822-0954 

pewabici @pewatHc.coni 
wvm.pswafatc.com 7!T3?
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HomewaiterReproduction 
ISlO'Style 
**Lydia 

Water Closet
NEW! 1.6 GPF

Custom sizes up to 24x24x24 inches. 
Weight capacity of 120 pounds. Trave 
distance up to 35 feet. Other than that 

the possibilities are nearly endless.

INNOVATION 4- REUABILITY

Of

PLUMBING
foryeur

ANTIQUE 
BATH

Original O' Bjpnduftun 
RanmO-Duor 

Hari-To-Find Parts

BATHROOM BfACHlNERIES
209-728-2031 • www.deabath.com

495 Main Street • Mui^hys, CA 95247 
QyuUity mnd Serviet since 1976

INCLIN^OR
J 1_A M E R I C A

V
COMPANY OF

100% Antique Hcjirr I’inc Fioorint' 
ftivrr-Recuvrred Spnutlisu9i 

WWW MeartPne com • (800) 336-3118 800-343-9007 * Dept. 22 
www.inclinator.com

Circle no. 193Circle no. 211 
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inside BOOKS

Fir headboard glows
in an 1893 Catskills

cottage. Its staircase
is made of birch logs.

RIGHT: Two diminutive
gingerbread cottages

at Oak Bluffs in
Martha's Vineyard.

What do you know:

celebrated Victorian-

house writers getting 

their kicks from new 

books about the lure 

of rustic cabins and 

little cottages. Time 

for a vacation?

A Cottage Reaction
VERYBODY needs balance.Thats 
what I concluded on being 
informed that, in the same 

season and with the same publisher, 
writers I see covering the most high- 
style and opulent Victorian homes 
were coming out with books about 
.. . cottages. Hmmm.

Since 1 didn’t have to go far to 
find one, I decided to ask a psychi
atrist his opinion of this reaction be
havior. Did you know that Brian 
Coleman,Victorian-house maven and

author of the florid Vintage Victorian 
Textiles [Schiffer], is Brian Coleman, 
M.D., a practicing psychiatrist in 
Seattle? He’s not talking; he claims 
that he and photographer Douglas 
Keister “just wanted to give credit to 
some exquisite smaller houses that 
are great examples of period archi
tecture. I know it sounds corny,” he 
adds, “but the best part of doing the 
[cottages] book was meeting home- 
owners all over the country who have 
a passion for preservation.”

E
BY PATRICIA POORE

DOUSLAS KEISTER OLD-HOUSF. INTERIORS S3



The book, out this spring, is 
called Classic Cottaj^s.A certain coun
try mood connects all the houses 
shown, which actually range from 
rustic cabins to grand “cottages” in 
Newport. “Who can resist the ap
peal of a sweet little house, surrounded 
by wild roses, at the end of cobble
stone lane?” nostalgically asks the 
jacket copy. “The archetype envelops 
both the medieval Cotewold cottage 
and the American colonial Cape Cod, 
the first type of cottage architecture 
in the United States.”You’ll also find 
bungalows, a thatched stone hut, and 
Victorian gingerbread cottages.

More pointed in its mission Is 
another new book, also fiom Old- 
House Interiors writers. Cabin Kitchens 
& Baths, by Franklin and Esther 
Schmidt, was written more for the 
log-house and vacation-home reader. 
“Everyone dreams of a getaway cabin,” 
Franklin and Esther sigh in the In
troduction. These are not period 
houses. Still, the authors brought their 
good taste (undoubtedly honed by

Timeless design is evident in the new cabins—along with surprises like black-painted

cabinets in an urbane kitchen in the woods, or glass block used with vintage bath fixtures.

their knowledge of period styles) to 
their choices and to styling and pho
tography. You’ll find inspiration for 
summer-house, country, and colo
nial-inspired kitchens and baths. 
Chapters describe kitchen furnishing, 
appliances, and decor; and bathrooms.

“Cabin” refers to a small, rough 
building made of wood; “cottage” is 
a one-storey home. Hardly the high- 
style urban residences these writers 
often describe. They seem to agree, 
however, that cottages and cabins are 
“less about roughing it and more 
about informal, relaxing spaces where 
we spend time away from our for
mal lives.” Can you empathize?

Classic Cottages simple, Romantic Horn
by Brian D. Coleman; photographed by Dough 
Keister; Gibbs Smith. Apr. 2004. Hardcover, 
160 pages, $39.95. Through your bookstore.

Cabin Kitchens 
& Baths
written and photographed 
by Franklin and Esther 
Schmidt; Gibbs Smith. 
Apr. 2004. Hardcover,
168 pages, $39.95. 
Through your bookstore.

FHANKLIN • ESTMfft SCHMIDT



The ultimate kitchen
for the serious collector

You will blend the potino of the past with the
procticolity of the present when you choose a
kitchen from The Workshops of David I Smith.
Your kitchen will hove the oppeoronce of fine
furniture while offering comfort and all the
functionality of modern life—hidden dishwashers,
task lighting, the most modern appliances, and
pull-out pantry cupboards. By following your
imogination, rather than any trend, you will be
rewarded with a kitchen that will endure.

Handmade American Craftsmanship
Request our CD which features 20 of our handmade

kitchens including our signature "Collected Kitchen

Custom Furniture • Windsor Chairs • Chandeliers

Redware Fbttcrv * Handmade Kitchens

888-353-9387

WWW, davidtsmith.com
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SINCE\ 1917
5H6LDON SLAT€ PRODUCTS CO.. INC. HEART PINE FLOORS

J.L. POWELL & CO., INC.

800-227-2007

plankfloors.com
mmmm Circle no. 631

/rwf/foCustom-Made Window Shades
914 Central Avenue • (510)

Alameda, CA 94501 • FW (510) 522-0651 • Major Credit Cards Acceded •
522-0633

Weteite; www.shadeshop.com I

Since 1949 a full Service shade 
shop that specializes in matching 
shades to your Victorian home

Circle no. 71SHELDON SLATE is a family owned
business with four generations of ex-

Screen & Storm Dooraperience. We mine and manufacture
our own slate products from our own * Mahogany

• Custom sizes
* Tempered g!as:
• 55 styles

quarries. The range of our colors will
compliment any kitchen or bath. Our
slate is heat resistant, non-porous and
non-fading. It has a polished/honed 
finish and is very low maintenance. Let 
us help you design and build a custom 
sink, countertop or vanity. Custom Sinks and countertops can be crafted in a 
inquiries are handled through the Use your imagination - -

Monson, Maine division.

Send $3 for a cnhilo)
t.Ut.llUiF I

Touchstone
Woodworks

POBox 112 
Dept OHl

Ravenna OH 4426ft
, or

(330) 297-1311
PRODUCERS OF SUTE FLOOR HIE, FUS0IN6. STRUCTURAL SLATE AND HOOFINfi, MONUMENTS AND SLATE SINKS
Monson * Meine 04464 * 207-997-3615 * Midctle Granville * New York 12649 • 518-642-1280 * FAX 207-997-2966

Circle no. 134
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I Aission WOODWOPKinQ J Antique ^

' Vietoriai) 
Lighting

One of New En^jand^ largest 
selectiom of kerosene, gas 
and cady dectnc lighting.

Innovative, Affordable 
and Beautiful Covers for 

concealing existing ftiUy 
functional baseboard heat.

Call or E-mail Now
(or more infomudion on this creative 
solubon to your decorating needs.
Ask about our discounts

flSTTJWnWWU
502 Kesco Drive • Bristol. IN 46507 • ph 877.S48..5697 ext. 5 • fx 574.848.7897

email iidt ■diiuiwit,niwoodwwidng.com • wwwjniMloDWOodworidiig.coai/aiwl

i^i

With Cover
Route 1 South 
P.0, Box 1067 

Xeimebunk. ME 04043
Witltout Cover h

OHl 207.9B5-6}i6K
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e X T E R 0R«1NTBR10R-*^HARDWARE

OH, THE LUXURY
of living 

IN THE PAST,
Circle rto. 402

ART
POTTH.RY

oo
O

1.^4 ; 645-8339

Circle no. 399

^llake ^^elebrate the rich history of an old home with worits of art 

that deserve the privilege. Solid cedar, custom 
handcrafted shutters and hand-forged period j 
hardware from Timberlanef Make the call > 
for luxury today and request a fi^ catalog.

TILEWORKS
Custom Handmade Tile In Hlstorlo Designs

800.230.222 [l»» MtSTt^TOe ROAD T. ASHLAND. OR 97520 « T1MBERLANE.COM
i41>488«5072 • (F) 541-488-2741
WWW.ILLAHET1LE.COM

Circle no. 278 Circle no. 891

Historic Charleston Foundation Hardware
Fine Reproductions in Complete Patterns

i*

fTAlKJE TtXTlLLS
Jran Arm Wallac6

curtains. pUcxvs, tabte runners, kits, etc 
caralc» IIO. MC 5c to 
2^44, \fenio&, CA 

ii\yi si7-:^:'io 
www.armwallace..can

Rice Oriental Roanoke Egg & Dart

Hinges, bin pulls, cupboard latches,
shutter hardware, doorbells, lock sets & more'.

www.ReBtoredVintageHardware.com/CharlestonRepro<loctions

Y
If
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the ARCHIVESJr om

This astonishing, original 

Arts and Crafts interior in 

rural Indiana recently came to 

the attention of the author.

ex’s face it: Although we re 
inundated with modern in
terpretations of the Arts and 

Crafts interior, how many of us have 
ever had the opportunity to step 
inside a completely original house 
from that period—one that was never 
remodeled, restored, or “improved”? 
One step through the door of this 
unretouched house of 1910, and the 
21st century disappears behind you. 
Every room on the ground floor 
retains original period colors and 
offers a treasure trove of painted 
decoration. Even without furniture 
and fabrics, these rooms are eloquent

L

The Way It
inal electrical wiring and fixtures washin their evocation of the period.

Of particular note are the friezes, 
or wide decorative bands encircling 
the tops of the walls, as well as the 
rich color schemes in blue, green, 
and ochre on the glazed and stippled 
walls. In both living room and din
ing room, ceilings, too, retain their 
stenciled decorations. There’s more 
stenciling in the central hallway, with 
repeating panels that continue up the 
stairs. That’s sometliing rarely seen 
today, but typical of the era.

The soft light that suffuses the 
interior during the day is in contra.st 
to the bright lighting of contempo
rary interiors. At night, the house 
becomes even more magical, as orig-

walls and ceilings with pools of low-
wattage amber light.

Once water-damaged and en
dangered, the house has recendy been
sold to owners who were drawn to
its unique, original features. It is under
the protection of the Historic Land
marks Foundation of Indiana.

► ADDITIONAL DETAILS from this interior
await when you go to the new
"Discoveries" section at bradbury.com 
And we’d love to hear from you if 
you've discovered original patterns or 
colors from the Victorian or Arts and 
Crafts eras. Please contact us directly: 
discoveriesdbradbury.com

Designed by Brubaker & Starn 
(Indianapolis) for a clay>tila baron, 
the house has a foursquare shape 
enhanced by a proiecting gable 
in the Mission style.

*U PHOTOOKA^Ht COUHTESV Of 
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Fabric on the Walls BY BRIAN COLEMAN

private railroad car completely cov-HE USE of upholstered walls

T hasn’t been common in this ered in button-tufted silk.
Today there’s a bit of a resur-country. Since the 18th cen-

gence in the use of fabric-coveredtury. a few fine homes have had silks
or damasks on the walls, and Arts and waUs. Anne Marie Sherlag, one of
Crafts walls sometimes were lined Chicago’s most popular wall uphol-
with linen or burlap. But we’ve seen stercrs, explains that f^ric .adds wannth
nothing to compare to the rich damask and softness to a room, muffles sounds.
hung on the Medicis' 16th-century and creates an intimate and attractive
walls, or Napoleons canopied bed- space. Fabric can hide unattractive
room ceilings, his luxurious reminder paneling, cracked plaster. even ex-
of military tents. Even Queen Victo- posed bricks. (Walls to be upholstered
ria had the walls and ceiling of her should be level and clean, with no

TOP: Silk damask on walls and sofa in an English-inspired parlor. ABOVE: Scalamandr^ re-created a silk and linen brocatelle 
from period photos for restoration of the Venetian dining room (Chick Austin House, 1930, Hartford, Conn.].
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The drapery swag, Pebtsin, p.42

Originals by J.P,\^EAVER

The Secrets of ORNAMENT

A collection that evokes passion for design

Right Six courses of ornamental
moulding embellish this tub
enclosure in the style of a
French antique bath cabinet.
The floral centerpiece is RMF
2095, SVi' in height by 13" in
width.

Transform the mundane
into magnificent using

the Petitsin Design System.

Visit MS at

www.jpweaver.com

Below: This historic overpanel was inspired by a famous piece from the Palais Fontainbleau. JPW has recreated the illusion using 
"Petitsin". The panel can be extrapolated to varying widths. The height of the main panel is about 9 to 10 inches.
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RIGHT: A gold silk and linen brocatelle
was woven by Scalamandre for
an Aesthetic interior in New York;
portieres have bands of damask
and a black silk lampas.

moisture problems. Make sure sys
tems behind the walls are up to dat
wiring, for example!)

Most installers advocate fabric
use in bedrooms, powder rooms (with
out bath or shower), dining rooms.
and entry halls; it’s not practical in
kitchens and baths, but standard in
home theaters. Fabric on walls is a
more expensive treatment than wall-
paper. Costs very widely, but you can
expect to pay (on average) $10,000
to $15,000 for a medium-size room.

Denver upholsterer PJ Bergin
advocates the use of natural fibers—
linen, cotton, and wool—as these are
more stable and soil-resistant than silk.
If you do use silk, PJ suggests having
a knit backing applied to the fabric
6rst, which will decrease saving as

strips. To avoid the padded-cell look, 

don’t use thick batting. ■ Fabric is 

sewn into sections, which are then 

stapled onto batting, with the staples 

concealed beneath a welt or cording.

A self-welt is cotton cord wrapped in 

the same fabric. • It may be advanta

geous to wrap panels with fabric, then 

attach the panels to the walls. Some 

installers use a short-cut in small

jt

rooms, attaching cotton flannel or 

V4-inch batting to the wall, leaving 

a 1-inch margin around the edges 

to which the final fabric is hot-glued 

or stapled. Snap systems use an 

inter-locking jaw system of pvc grids 

to hold fabric in place; the fabric 

can be removed for cleaning.

1: Anne Marie Sherlag cuts a textured cotton on the bias for double-welt cording. 
2: The fabric is wrapped around cotton cord and sewn. 3; The edging on the wall.

DAN MAVeRS (TOR) 
Jessie WALKER02 APRIL I MAY 2004



WWW.WOLFFHOUSEAfiTPAPER8.CDM

133 Suiith MHin Striiel
740,392,4947 -fax: 392.4128 
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TEXTILE techniques, inc.

Circle no. 173

The centuries-old tradition 
of wall upholstery brings 

warmth, texture 
and quiet to your home

PJ Bergin
434 Washington St, Denver, CO 80203 

303744'3801 
To the Trade

Shop Online: www.HouseofAntiqueHaroware.com
Circle no, 240 Circle no. 142
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Cords, trims, and woven braids can ali be 
used to finish an upholstered wall; wider 
trims are appropriate to larger scale.

the fabric expands with moisture in 
the air. Consider that matching pre
cisely a tight plaid or delicate pattern 
may be a headache. Order an extra 
four to five prds, a.s dye lots vary and 
it may be impossible to match fabric 
later if a section is damaged, Shirred 
fabric involves gathering the fabric 
into soft pleats on the top and bot
tom and then mounting it to the wall.

Scalamandre s restoration design 
director, Julie Kaminska, says that 
fabrics that go directly from work
room to wall may droop several inches 
after installation. Although it may not 
always be practical, in a museum- 
quality job the installer would only 
pin the bottoms of fabric panels, then 
return several months later to finish.

Water and sunlight are, of course, 
enemies of fabric. Maintain your walls 
by brushing every few months with 
a soft whisk-broom, and vacuuming 
with minimal suction. Washington. 
D.C., installer A1 Soussan uses Wrin
kle Rid, an alcohol-based spray that 
takes out wrinkles on natural fibers. 
It’s best to treat heforc installation with 
soil repellents. Still, Al intends to cau
tiously spray ScotchGard on the al
ready-installed silk damask walls of 
the Senate dining room—the un
treated fabric was hung, on deadline, 
just before the Inaugural.

Circle no. 680
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.Vrchilectural 

Period lighting
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For more than a century, designers and architects have enriched 
their projects with accent elements created by the decorators 
SUPPLY CORPORATION. Today we offer replicas of some fifteen thousand 

original designs produced in varied materials. * Readily installed by 
tradespeople and do-it-yourselfers. • Uses: period restoration, 
remodeling, new building projects. • $35.00 for our six book set 
of illustrated catalogs.

oc: Decorators Supply CorporationO Providing Architects and Decorators Fine Detailed Replicas 
of Exquisite Hand Carvings for Over a Century

3610 South Morgan, Chicago, Illinois 60609 
(p) 773-847-6300 or (f) 773-847-6357

www.decoratorssupply.com

Circle no. 245

< www.sandwichlantern.com

Colonial Brass and 
^ Copper Fixtures 

> Custom Work Done In Powder Form * Add Water and Mix 
16 Deep, Rich Colors ■ Environmentally Safe • All Natural 

Odor Free • Easy to Use * Long Wearing * Won't Fatk

THE OLD FASHIONED MILK PAINT COMPANY, INC

Dept. OHI, P.O. Box 222, Groton, MA 01450-0222 
(P) 978-448-6336 • (F) 978-448-2754 • www.milkpaim.com

Q

17 Jan Sebastian Way #1 
< Sandwich, MA 02563 
un 1.888.741.0714

Citt:le no. 252 Circle no. 54
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Culinary Art
Defining Space with Eltgance



Old-Hciuse Interioh'

A^nth l/ear Celebration

BARTOW-PELL

The loiviy neoclassical

architecture and jurnishings of

this Greek RcviuaJ gem survitv

from old Neu’ Yotk. (page 8g) i

VICTORIAN DRAMA

Generatiofts of appreciative

owners have maintained this

i8gi house in all its eclectic

grandeur, (page 68) ^
AN AMERICAN FOURSQUARE

This story has lots of happy lessons:TENDERLY KEPT
early-2oth-century style, goodon useVolunteers keep the woodland,

of reproductions, details that count.rock garden, and herbaceous
Most of all: “Build it well, andborder of a remarkable property.
it will sell. ” (page 73)(page 84) »

APPROACHING FURNITURE

Hi: know from surveys and our

experience that buying goodoivn
furniture can be scary. Here’s how

to begin to think about it. (page 80)
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VICTORIAN
DRAMA

With her cozy opulence and a heady dose of historical eclecticism, this house has

quite a personality—which has won the hearts of owners for the past 113 years.

WRITTEN AND PHOTOGRAPHED BY ESTHER ft FRANKLIN SCHMIDT

tions to remove or bearing walls to 
replace, no over-painted woodwork 
to strip, no mantelpieces to research. 
The 6500-square-foot house still had 
its magnificent carved wood panel
ing, its hardwood mouldings and fire- 
pbces, and its stellar stained-glass win
dows. Sensitively decorated and al-

HOW MANY PURCHASERS of old hoUSCS 
have luck on their side the way the 
Wightmans did when they found 
Cedar Crest? The couple were search
ing for perfection and they found if. 
a unique Victorian grande darne in 
Asheville. North Carolina. It had no 
“improvements” to undo: no parti

es AFRU I MAY Z004
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A massive brick fireplace inspired by the Arts and Crafts Moyernent anchors the grand Front Hall. 
OPPOSrre, The exterior, which the owner* intend to repaint We polyclrri^e Victorian scheme pending research, 

fs en exuberant mix of Queen Anne with allusions to the iitoliaDate^Gpthic, and Stick styles.

v«;
V

v'T



The former Gentlemen's Smoking Room (above and below) includes a 1913 
tiger*oak player piano. The window treatment was embellished with beads 
taken from a Victorian textile. Woodwork here was refurbished to reveal 
^e golden oak. English Aesthetic wallpaper is from Schumacher (pattern 
not known). RIGHT Victorian Revival papers perfectly complement the 
rich patina of the dining-room woodwork. All fireplaces are original.

The 1890s Cedar Crest's National Registe; 

designation calls it Queen Anne, which fits the 

period, its massing, and the spindlework porches. 

But Gothic and Stick styles are in evidence—and 

what about the Mansard tower and Renaissance 

window hoods? • Historical eclecticism was 

embraced in the 1890s as Americans without 

heirlooms but with new money borrowed a past 

from Europe. Rooms inside range from English 

baronial to Baroque. "It's the perfect house for 

me," asserts Rita Wightman, who says her own 

living quarters have always been eclectic. • Local 

legend has it that artisans working on the Biltmort 

Estate did some of the work here. That may be 

another reason this house is over the top in 

quality and exuberant use of ornament.



ABOVE: In the Parlor with
its 12-foot ceiling, the Baroque
mantel is the house's drop-deed
piece. It is surrounded by
carved oak in the comice.
wainscot, and door surrounds.
Complementary period furnish
ings have been kept simple to
give the woodwork center stage.
LEFT. Bedrooms are variously
outfitted in 1890s Renaissance
Revival, Empire, and Eastlake
modes. This one. The Study.
was a home office for the
original owner. The brass bed
dates to the 1880$. Wallpaper is
by York; bedding is contemporary
in a Victorian style.
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cessful in their color choices, too, bas- torian pieces to furniture from the
J 930s.The original gasoliers are long 
gone, but most of the lighting has 

previous owners painstakingly re- been replaced with fixtures of the
moved darkened varnish, restoring gaslight and early-electric eras. Car

pets and some furniture, es
pecially in guest rooms, are 
reproductions, but much of 
the furniture in the house 
is antique. The Wightmans 
and the much-appreciated 
previous owners had the 
help of a local designer, 
Sheila Wallace, who also 
teaches interior decorating, 
frequendy brings her classes 
to view the impressive pe
riod house.

most completely furnished by its pre
vious owner. Cedar Crest wa.sn't just ing them on the tonal quality of the
in move-in condition. It was a turnkey oak woodwork. In a few rooms, the

proposibon for Bruce and Rita Wijdit- 
man s dream business, a historic bed- 
and-breakfast inn. The big 
house on four landscaped 
acres had charm, grao 
and, for the marketing-ori
ented Wightmans, a busi
ness-friendly location. It 
overlooks a busy street and 
is located just minutes from 
the Biltmore Estate, one of 
Aslieville's great visitor draws.

Opulent and elegant 
details, inside and out. have 
been lovin^y maintained 
by captivated owners since 
the beginning. The man
sion w’as built widi turn-

Nowadays, Rita and 
Bruce Wightman continue 
to research and restore the 
property. An upcoming pro
ject is exterior painting in 
a period-appropriate scheme 
based on old photos and 
paint analysis. “There’s so 
much embellishment you 
can’t even see because of 
the all-white scheme,” Rita

of-the-century boom money 
for the family ofWilliam E. 
Breese, and has been home 
to a succession of well-heeled 
Asheville families, It did, 
however, have other incar
nations—as, for example, a 
tuberculosis sanitarium from

The owners just previous to the Wightmans took great care in researching

penod appropriateness for the furnishings, upholstery, and wallpaper 

patterns. They were very successful in their color choices too.

explains. The right colors will bring 
out trim, verandahs, and brackets.

It’s all worth it, because Cedar 
Crest has a power of enchantment. 
Business bustles and the house, in its 
114ch year, still beguiles.

the golden oak to its original color; 
in these, textiles have a green base to 
enhance the yellow in the wood. 
Where the carved wood retains its 
darkened patina.as in the dinir^ room, 
it is complemented by the deep col
oration of Bradbury and Bradbury 
and William Morris wallpapers.

1927 to 1932. In 1939, then-owners 
the Paige family fell on hard finan
cial times. But Mrs. Paige was smit
ten with the old house and did every
thing in her power to keep the prop
erty in the family. To raise funds, she 
operated a tourist home here, yet she 
never altered the interior.

The owners just previous to the 
Wightmans took great care in re
searching period appropriateness for 
the furnishings, upholstery, and wall
paper patterns. They were very suc-

4-

The Wightmans love to share their 
wonderful house with guests. Contact 
the CEDAR CREST VICTORIAN INN
(674 BiUmore Avc., Asheville, N.C.) 
at (800) 252-0310, or "visit 
cedarcrcstvictorianinn.com

AS IS USUALLY thc casc in grand old 
family homes, furnishings date from 
different periods. At Cedar Crest, fur
nishings range from 1890s carved Vic-

at
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HE DEAL was simple enough. But there was a catch: The lot tions on it. Still, before I could hang
We’d bought a fixer-upper 

that came with an attached vacant
was directly opposite our own house, 
which we’ve lovingly restored over a 
period of 19 years. We are not in
terested in moving. So we found 
ourselves in a 'til-death-do-us-part 
scenario, fretting over who-would- 
build-what across the street.

A neighbor su^esied we call 
builder Pat Parker. He was gruff over 
the phone and had little interest in 
buying the lot if we put any restric-

up, Pat made me promise to drive by 
a couple of his completed houses. 
My wife Cathy and I did—and, in 
both cases, we had trouble figuring 
out which project was his, as all the 
houses looked at least 80 years old. 
Matching up the addresses he’d given 
us, we could see that, indeed, his 
seemed remarkably well preserved 
(and had no paint build-up!). When 
he finally described what he had in

lot. Now our restoration was finished, 
and had even appeared in the news
paper and on TV We sold the house. 
After we paid the contractors (and, 
in turn, were paid by the new own
ers), we were left with an on-paper 
loss—^but free-and-clear title to the 
vacant lot. So all we had to do was 
sell the lot to realize a profit.

BY STEVE AUSTIN I PHOTOGRAPHS BY PHILIP CLAYTON-THOMPSON I PHOTO STYLING BY DONNA PIZZI
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Defying real-estate

mind for our lot—tall ceilings, solid
doors, a full front porch, grass run
ning up the middle of the driveway,
period colors—we knew we had met
a fellow old-house nut.When he told

he’d cover the floors in soft Dou-us
fir (the primary wood used here

until about 1905 or 1910), we were
convinced he was, like us, one step
away from a medical diagnosis of
obsessive—compulsive disorder.

Pat Parker’s finished, 2003 Amer-
Foursquare defies conventionallean

wisdom. It sold for far beyond the
S200-per-square-foot cap that neigh
borhood real-estate agents consider
the borderline between extreme op
timism and losing touch with real
ity. (Our neighborhood is—how shall
1 say this tactfully?—modest.) This is

The house sure looks like it was built m 1919
... but, actually, the author staged the photo

p. 73, placing builder Pat Parker in theon
driveway with a 1920s car. Above, the true
colors at completion in 2003. RIGHT: Plain
interior trim is true to the period: stained fir,
like the woodwork found in old Portland
houses. Furnishings are reprodutdions.
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PRESERVATION 
m PORTLAND
A city of half a million, Portland, Ore., 

has seen an old-house boom over the 

past 25 years. Unquestionably, one 
force behind this has been Jim Kelly, 

the amiable founder of Rejuvenation, 

which started as a salvage yard and 

now employs 200 people to sell

restoration products nation- 

I wide. Kelly describes a major 

I shift in attitude, Residents 
I made excuses for having an 

- older house in the 1970s, but 
I today they boast about their 

Bungalows. Rejuvenation 

provides them with tangible resources, 

but Kelly claims education has been 

the most important factor. Lecture 

series by societies such as the 

Preservation League of Portland 

have raised public awareness and 

sophistication. Homeowners have 

become more secure, confident of 

restoring in a spirit of "respectful 

eclecticism” that combines the best 

of the past with the products and 

knowledge of the present.

ABOVE: Buitt-ins, 8 panel 
wainscot, and the period- 
appropriate wall bracket, 
table lamp, and cabinet 
hardware (Rejuvenation) 
make this brand-new 
space feel 80 years old. 
FAR LEFT: Eariy-20th- 
century accoub'ements 
accompany a repro
duction art-glass table 
lamp and birch buffet. 
LEFT: The reproduction 
chandelier is typical of 
early-1920s fixtures, (The 
"Brooklyn,” Rejuvenation.)



Details keep a modern kitchen from being an anachronism:
nickel finishes instead of chrome, wood sash and fir floor in*
stead of vinyl, countertops of tile rather than polished granite.
Note flush-mounted upper cabinet doors and period hardware.

Even before 1920, some people paid extra for oak flooring in main rooms. But it's all 
about perception: oak floors "read" modern, while fir connotes the Portland of long ago.

the talc of how Pat was able to build 
in enough quality to successfully chal
lenge the myth that only four things 
count in real estate; location, loca
tion, location, and square footage.

Amazin^y, most builders be
lieve that to be cost-effective, they 
must build sill-less windows and use 
vinyl sash—with snap-in muntins to 
make a large piece of glass look as 
though it s made of many small panes.

(Ironically, some of the early-20th- 
century styles being copied never had 
more than one pane of glass per sash.) 
Using wood sash and real window 
silk, Pat is proving that the difference 
in upfront cost tran.slates directly into 
a much higher sale price. Similarly, 
most builders consider wood siding 
too cosdy, but once again, the dif
ference from vinyl converts directly 
into increased home value.

Pat Parker chose to build a 
single-family house, though filling the 
lot w'ith two town houses would have 
increased his profit, “This house was 
built for love, not just money.” It shows 
in the details. The slight softening of 
the angle of the roof over the caves 
gains a bit more light—a scarce 
commodity in a ciry nicknamed 
Puddletown. It also allows for an 
entablature between window tops and
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STYl f Guide

((uiLDERS called it “truly American ... the square-type of modern home, 

and “conservative.” This familiar house got recognition and a name in 1982, in an Old-House Journal 

article by Clem Labine and Patricia Poore. It’s the American Foursquare. • The epitome of the 

post-Victorian “comfortable house,” the Foursquare is all about dignihed self-containment. The new 

style was suited to smaller lots, prefab parts, and the housing boom. • The Foursquare seemed to 

spring up almost overnight. There were none in 1890. By 1910, thousands had been built.

massive

<The HALLMARKS
■ BOXY SHAPE It's nearly a cube 
(practicality usually dictated a slightly 

greater depth than width), with two 

full storeys and an attic often made 

livable by large dormers,
• HIPPED ROOF Exceptions exist, but 

most Foursquares have a hipped or 

steep, pyramidal roof.

■ WIDE PORCH The piazza normally 

extends the full width of the front, 

with a wide stair and entry either at 

the center or to one side.

> LARGE WINDOWS Grouped windows 

became popular with this style, 

admitting plenty of light.

• OUIET STYLE Yes, there are 

Foursquares with art glass, bays, 

and tiled roofs, but in general the 

■’style" of the house was quietly 

announced in the use of simplified 

motifs—A&C, Prairie, or Colonial.

foursquares dividing colonnades and 
kitchen cabinets could be 
ordered. ■ Furnishing style 
changed with the times. 
Craftsman interiors—oak 

furniture, mica lamps— 
would have been common 
in the frst wave, udth 
Colonial Retnval and 
Jazz Age styles later. —ed.

pleasing. Houses nc>rm<j//y 
had four rooms on the 
first Jloor (hall, parlor, 
dining, kitchen) and four 
bedrooms plus a bath 
upstairs. Built-ins such as 
bookcases and window 
seats were popular; for 
houses purchased from a 
pianbook company, room-

INSIDE
Economy suggested the 
cube shape, which yields 
the most interior space for 
money spent on land, 
foundation, framing, and 
roof The resulting interior 
layout is classical and

From Aladdin Homos
Catalog «33, 01922

ROt LEANNA (ILLUSTRATIONS)



Variants oh STYLE roof, wliich adds to the period feel.
Pat found a loophole in the 

law that states new handrails and 
balustrades must have a minimum 
height of 36". He built his porch 
floor close enough to the ground to 
allow a legal, 30"-high balustrade that 
fits the style and proportions. Not
ing that people don’t garage their 
cars anyway in the mild climate, Pat 
built old-fa.shioned garage doors that 
make passersby smile.

Pat reminds us that, in the early 
20th century, homes were not neces
sarily “period.” He was building a 
Foursquare, but not an archetype. “In 
those days, each builder put a little of 
himself into the home. I do the same.” 
Note, for example, the unique u.se of 
black downspouts, a feature generally 
considered an architectural no-no (both

atomic eras), and, more recently, 
period hardware and bath fittings. 
But locals think of the store as a great 
resource for almost anything an old 
house needs, even reproduction fur
niture. Rejuvenation’s chief interior 
designer, Dawn Breese, took up the 
challenge of furnishing the new in
terior to ca. 1920.

Foursquares were built through
out the first quarter of the 20th cen
tury. At the beginning of that period, 
Arts and Crafts furniture would have 
been in vogue.“Rejuve,”as it’s known 
locally, could have supplied us with 
almost anything, including Stickley 
furniture and related accoutrements. 
So why did we opt for a post-Crafts- 
man, 1920s look? The builder sees his 
creation as a “late” rather than an 
“early” Foursquare. The differences

Dte debate rages: Is “foursquare 
fouse type or a style? When you can 
uirrou' down a building phenomenon 

a period of 25 years, what's the 
\iffen-ncc? There's no mistaking these 
'ouses for earlier cube forms like the 
^orgiati Manor or the Italian Villa.

a

kRTlSTIC; Craftsman tenets ware incor
porated in the early wave, 1900-1915: 

boxed posts, exposed rafter tails. 
Some of these examples could almost 

be called "bungalow in a box.*}

I'm trying to get the most beauty for the money—not to 

exactly duplicate the past," says the builder. Neighbors 

and potential buyers agree that he achieved his goals.

then and now) that somehow adds to 
the appearance. For all the authentic
ity in his work, Pat Parker does not 
consider himself a purist. Drywall 
used instead of plaster, sanded in places 
to look like a plaster finish 
to many early-20th-century homes. 
To avoid the endless failure associated 
with painted porch floors, Pat used a 
modern stain instead.

between a 1905 and a 1920 Foursquare 
are subde, such as shorter interior 
baseboards and the use of Colonial 
Revival soffits instead of exposed rafter 
taiJs.The decision to approximate 1920 
made Miy job easier—as hard as it was 
to get the perfectTwenrics car to park 
in the driveway. I wondered how I’d 
find a 1903 Stanley Steamer to bor
row for the afternoon!

r f

RAIRIE Many Fouraquares throughout 
e Midwast incorporated the *modem" 
otifa of the region: horizontal banding, 
orch with a slab roof, geometric orna- 
ent. and *^airie* art glass after F.L.W.

was

common

£

w- WHEN THESE PHOTOS were taken, the 
house was newly minted and not yet 
occupied. We were helped by local 
.supplier Rejuvenation, Inc.The com
pany’s national reputation rests on its 
lighting fixtures (gaslight through

i! STEVE AUSTIN and his wife Cathy 
Hitchcock own Austin & Hitcheock 
Restorations in Portland, Ore.: (503) 

235-9691. Their design and kitchen 
restoration projects were featured in our 
Simmer 1996 and May 2001 issues.CLASSIC: Houses like this might be 

tiled Free Classic: note the Palladian- 
tyle window and oval "cameo.* (The 
e of stone is vernacular; this house is 
X Penn.) After 1915, most examples 
could be termed Colonial Revival.

SPICIAL THANKS TO BUILDER PAT PARKER (503/788-0603), TO JOHN CLINE FOR 
THE LOAN OF HIS ’25 CHEVROLET TOURING CAR, AND TO REJUVENATION’S CEO 

MARY ROBERTS AND DESIGNER DAWN BREESE. SEE P.I28 FOR MORE INFORMATION.
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PERIOD INTERIORS

How to Get Comfortable Finding

FUHNITURE
Afraid of spending that much money on something you can't

visualize until you get it home? Try a few flexible rules. 

by Patricia Poore & Mary Ellen Poison

Why is furniture so scary? Surveys tell
us that readers arc ready enough to spend money 
on just about anything fix>m toilets to rugs, and 
to answer “yes” to almost every question we ask 
regarding future plans: New roof? Yes. Kitchen 
remodeling? Yes. Tile installation? Yes. Land
scaping? Yes. Furniture? Maybe later. Here in 
the office we’ve been doing some confessing of 
our own. “When it comes to our readers, the 
high rollers buy antiques and the rest live with 
stuff that doesn’t jibe with the care they've put 
into restoration and hnishes,” Patricia began, 
then, amazed, admitted,”—oh good grief, that 
sounds like me!” (Three boys and a dog—she’s 
going to buy good furniture?) Inga Soderberg 
rolled her eyes and 
told us her humili
ating secret: “After waiting 16 weeks for the 
sofa I’d dreamed of ordering for years, I real
ized I made a terrible mistake and I’m sending 
it back, even though that’s going to cost me 
big-time.” Mary EUen Poison admits, “My dec
orating scheme seems to be based on failing in 
love with unrelated objects, one at a time.”

For nine years we’ve run a historical- 
styles department called “Furniture Focus,” 
partly for our own edification. But let’s get even

Large rooms with high ceilings demand sizeable furniture: this one has three sofas! Although most 
of these furnishings are comfortably contemporary-traditional, unusual side chairs were added to play off 

the dramatic beams and arched doorway; they unify the room.

more basic; here, and in future articles, we will 
try to demystify the actual planning and pur
chase of furnishings: buying pieces over time; 
how to decide on a look; proportions made 
simple; antiques vs. reproductions.

We’re not chastising the old-house crowd, 
however, for our fear of furniture. We should 
acknowledge two things. Fir.st, antique furni
ture really is a compelUng choice, especially if 
we’ve run in horror fi-om some of the new fur
niture lines we've seen. Second, the industry is 
more interested in selling suites of very large 
furniture to people building very lai^e houses 
in Texas.The scale of many furniture pieces ha.s 
actually changed.

buy hardworking classics: Good furniture is not
cheap—a reason to avoid mistakes. The more 
you furnish with classic, adaptable pieces, the 
fewer oddbaU pieces you’ll get stuck with. By 
oddball, we don’t mean unusual favorites or 
family heirlooms—more hke the sofa that can’t 

because it won’t fit through any door
ways. Sofas, wing chairs, small tables, and chests 
should be classic (whatever their style vocab
ulary) and modestly scaled. That way, they can 

from living room to bedroom to library

move

move
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as beds, sofas, or dining table. All that said, don't 
be afraid to “fall in love" with a special piece 
now and then. The occasional unrelated piece

as your living space evolves, or if you change 
houses. (Consider custom-made slipcovers for 
upholstered pieces,) Have you noticed that no 
tlirniture is cheap, not even the obese and poorly is wonderful in a well-considered scheme.

constructed discount stuff 
sold on the highway:
Companies that advertise on TV don’t repre
sent your only choices. Ignore them and seek 
out the good scuff (kiln-dried wood, hand-tied 
construction, down-wrapped foam cushions), 
whether from major manufacturers or cabinet 
shops. You may want to hire a decorator to 
walk you through a to-the-trade design cen
ter, especially for expensive anchor pieces such

? consider the period; Fumishmg im sync with 
the dace and design vocabulary of the house is 
a shortcut to non-faddish rooms that "look
right.”Your house is giving you clues, so take
them. Seek out suppliers that do reproduction, 
traditional, or adapted This room is period-inspirod but 

not stsvish. it pulis together even 
though each piece is upholstered 
in a different fabric. Don't settle 
for this year's fabrics; experiment 
with textiles of varying textures 
and patterns in the same palette.

styles. (This magazine 
and our website Design 
Center can certainly help;

^HOTO BY BRUCE V'
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Start somewhere; vignettes are those "tight shots" you see in

magazines—not the whole room, but rather a little grouping that works.

oldhouseinteriors.com) Be reassured that 
every piece need not be an heirloom. You can, 
over time, acquire a few key antiques. Fill in 
and assure sturdy comfort with good repros (or 
adaptations), as these are customizable, not frag
ile, and readily available.

room. But this approach really works quite well. 
Some spaces are easier to “see” furnished than 
others. You already may have a good sense of 
what would look right at the stair landing, or 
between your bed and the window, even if fur
nishing the room as a whole is daunting. When 
you go ahead with the vignette, three things 
happen: (l)With limited expense, you get a 
pleasing vignette. (2) What you’ve chosen sets 
a style and mood to direct the rest of the flir- 
nishing. (3) You limit and define the size and 
placement of other pieces in the room, by 
process of (space) elimination. Some ideas for 
room-starter vignettes: a table in the hall (con
sider a lamp and hung artwork as well); built- 
ins or scaled furniture for a window bay: a well- 
lit reading corner; seating near the fireplace.

scale furniture to the room;
Think in terms of volumi ■that is, the width, 
length, and height of your room—before you 
shop. The footprint of a gabled attic room may 
technicaUy be large enough to hold a king-size 
bed, but once you’ve wresded that baby up the 
stairs (good luck with the box spring), it looks 
all wrong under the sloped ceiling and. when 
you get out of bed. you hit your head. Large, 
high-ceilinged rooms can stand up to (demand) 
pieces of greater size 
and scale, like tall ar- unify, diversify with fabrics:. If you’ve wan

dered through a home-furnishing? store lately, 
you’ve probably noticed that fabric choices and 
color palettes are limited (twill, leather, velvet; 
beige and blue, with lime for the more daring). 
With a little effort, you can create a room that 
has more diversity. Decide first on a ba.de colo 
preferably from something already in the room, 
like an oriental rug. Then shop for upholstered 
pieces at stores that offer a wide selection of 
fabrics (including traditional patterns). Create 
a theme with your first fabric choice, ideally 
for a large piece. Choose secondary textiles that 
complement and balance your first choice.This 
isn’t as hard as it seems: If you’ve chosen a stripe 
with two or three colors as the primary fab
ric, for instance, your secondary choices in
clude solids and solid-color patterned fabrics 
(like jacquards) in any of the sofa colors; or 
stripes of different widths, but in the same 
colors; or patterns (like florals) that pick up 
colors in the primary fabric or elsewhere in 
the room. Take samples home!

moires, highboys, and massive sideboards. In 
smaller, low-ceifinged rooms, less is more; edit 
out one or two pieces, take a leaf out of the 
table, and the room may work better for it. 
Consider how pieces relate to each other, not 
only in size, but al.so in materials, colors, and 
textures. The sofa and largest chair shouldn't 
dominate or squeeze out the other pieces.Vary 
sizes: introduce small, beautiful pieces like a 
period side chair or table. StUl not sure what 
works and what doesn’t? Take stiflps/joCs of the 
room Jhm several You’U instantly see what 
works, and what stands out like a sore thumb.

think in vignettes:. In other words, 
you gotta start somewhere. Vignettes are those 
“tight shots” you see in magazines—not the 
whole room, but rather a httle grouping: easy 
chair/table/lamp tucked into a corner, or tall 
plants placed on either side of a wicker setde 
on a long wall. It may sound risky to furnish 
one area without considering the rest of the
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Tenderly Kept
WOODLAND, ROCK GARDEN, AND HERBACEOUS BORDER

SURVIVE AND THRIVE THANKS TO A BAND OF VOLUNTEERS

BY VICKI JOHNSON i PHOTOGRAPHS BY KEN DRUSE
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E CAN THANK One family’s 
vision for a remarkable Nev^- Hamp
shire property that offers visitors a 
rare gift: an exquisite garden in the 
heart of a federal preserve. Over
looking Lake Sunapee.TheJohn Hay 
National Wildlife Kefuge was once 
the summer home of John Milton 
Hay, who was Abraham Lincoln's pri
vate secretary and, later. Ambassador 
to Ga'at Britam and Secretary of State.

Because the property reminded 
him of Scottish upland. Hay named 
his thousand acres “The FelLs.”When 
his son. Clarence Hay. inherited the 
property at his fathers death in 1905. 
he and his wife Alice Appleton Hay

Old photos guided the restoration of 
the lOOxIO-foot perennial border with 
hollyhocks, Astrantia major. Foerster's 
delphinium, pink Malva moschata, 
nepeta, and Alchemilia mollis.
INSET Comas kousa blooms in the court
yard. ABOVE: Water from a natural stream 
is piped over an urn framed by a magnifi
cent Hydrangea anomala 'Petiolaris'.
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scape Manager and gardener at The 
Fells. “[That mandate] is ‘find inter
esting plants and try' to grow them. If 
they fail, move them to another place. 
If they die, try sometliing else.’ "

Good and his band ot dedicated 
volunteers have wisely allowed the 
garden to participate in its own evo
lution. “There is an area where sun- 
loving plants used to grow, but trees 
have grown up over time and now 
shade-loving plants thrive tliere. It is 
very gently maintained, and is known 
to many as the Secret Garden."

worked with the architect Prentice 
Sanger to remodel and upgrade the 
main house, and it became the estate 
as it is recognized today. They also 
began gardening in earnest,

LXiring the 1^21)5 and ’30s, Alice 
Hay created a large perennial border 
and rose garden near the house, Clarence 
Hay worked with Italian stone ma
sons to build a rock garden and stone 
walls from local granite. The result is 
an extraordinary, natural-looking cre
ation. “We garden this space today in 
his spirit," says Jeffrey Good. Land

TOP: Landscape manager Jeffrey Good 
added hinges to the bottom of the 
reproduced treiltses, so that they can 
be pulled away from the house for 
painting. Japanese wisteria and 
clematis Xomtesse de Bouchard' grow 
on it, over a cloud of feverfew and 
larkspur. ABOVE Visible here are 
dianthus, sedum, and wooly thyme; 
C3fluna vulgaris seeds itself around 
the garden and is potted up and sold 
as 'Fells Heritage'. RIGHT Sedum and 
Digitalis ambigua grow beside the lily 
pond in the rock garden created during 
the '20s and '30s. The naturalistic 
landscape consists of stones carefully 
placed by Italian masons.
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The perennial border was treated chat comprise house and gardens.
to a true restoration. The rock gar- The former estate is maintained as
den s renovation is ongoing, witli ref- a wildlife preserve and yet is listed
erence to photographs and Hay's de- the National Register of His-on
tailed records of the 6(HI different toric Places. It is forever protected
species he brought to his garden. from development, including a mile-

long stretch of waterfront.
TO sAi-i-.(a'ARD the preservation of Adds Good; "Bill Noble, our
the land,John Hay s descendants first first manager, did a remarkable job
donated 675 acres to the Society for of getting the restoration started. The
the Protection of New Hampshire (national) Garden Conservancy has
Forests, and, later, 164 additional acres offered valuable advice and financial
to the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Ser- support from the start."
vice. Operating through a Memo- Educational programs offered at
randum of Understanding with the the Reflige are centered on historv’,
federal agency, the Friends of the gardening, and forest stew-ardship—or.
John Hay National Wildlife Refuge, in grandson and naturalist John Hay
a local non-profit organization, over- Il’s words, "understanding the natural
sees The Fells. 62 acres in the Refuge world and our place within it.

"historical marker,” as it appears
in many old photographs. Lavender,
gentians, and a glowing butterfly
flower, Asclapias tuberose, grow
in this quarter. LEFT: A statue of
Hebe, cup-bearer to the gods.
BELOW: "I'm not sure people recog
nize this area as garden, but it is!”
explains Jeffrey Good. The quarter-
mile entrance is meticulously weeded
from the gravel into the woods.
affording space to native blueberry.
‘princess pine,' and mosses.





HISTORIC HOUSES

Greek Revival Accent

Bartow-Pell
A ca.1840 mansion in the Bronx is a neoclassical reminder 

that this borough of New York City was once a country retreat.

BY GLADYS MONTGOMERY JONES 
PHOTOGRAPHS BY STEVE GROSS & SUSAN DALEY

HE WORLD has since growii 
up around the Bartow-PeU 
mansion: the Bronx’s Or
chard Beach Ls just across 

the way, and there’s a landfill nearby. 
The beach’s stone buildings are made 
from materials salvaged from neigh
boring mansions that met the wreck
ing ball in the 20th century. Walk the 
shoreline, and you’ll kick chunks of 
salmon-colored brick, sandstone, and 
marble fiom structures less fortunate 
than the Bartow—Pell, which has been 
preserved as part of The Historic 
House Trust of New York City.

Built circa 1840 by publisher

Robert Bartow on land granted in 
1666 to his ancestor Thomas Fell, the 
mansion was a year-round home for 
Bartow’s large family. Located in what 
was then considered “the country.” it 
was within commuting distance of 
Manhattan by carriage, coach, train, 
and boat. The architecture offers a 
bittenweet family record; While the 
woodwork in the south parlor bears 
carvings of American eagles, the north 
parlor features cherubim thought to 
memorialize two Bartow children 
who died, probably of influenza, dur
ing the mansion’s construction. “It’s 
a humanizing detail,” notes Robert

T

OPPOSITE: Th« south 
parlor's early'IBth-century 
furnishings include a 
pianoforte by well-known 
maker William Geib, 
and a French, ormolu
decorated tripod table 
and chairs. LEFT: The 
garden facade shows a 
central block with flank
ing wings, a neoclassical 
design recalling the work 
of 16th-century architect 
Andrea Palladio. 
Renovators in 191S-18 
added the fanlight 
transoms.
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TOP L£PT: The north perlor's carpet is a 
reproduction from period pointpapers. 
TOP RIGHT: (and bottom left) Upstairs 

reception room: Over the only black 
marble mantel hangs a tabernacle-style 
looking glass ca.1830. Scroll arm sofas 
were popular throughout the neoclassi
cal period. BOTTOM RIGHT The double 
parlors were designed for entertaining.

the International Garden Club made 
an arrangement in 1914 to adopt the 
house, and the architectural firm 
Delano & Aldrich undercook its 
renoN'ation.

Engel, the museums executive di
rector, ‘'particularly because, with its 
impressive interior and large service 
wing, the house was obviously in
tended for entertaining.”

The Bartow-Pells design evolved 
from 18th-century English Georgian 
precedents, and a similar ‘‘Plan and 
Elevation for a house which is in
tended for a country situation" ap- 
pean in Asher Benjamin’s American 
Builder's Contpanion of1806. Now the

Among their changes was the 
addition of arched transoms on the 
tripie-sash windows in the orangerie 
facing Long Island Sound. The archi
tects respected key interior features: 
the symmetrical floor plan [docu
mented in the Historic American

lone reminder of a historic neigh
borhood of neoclassical residences, 
the Bartow-Pell survived because it 
became part of Pelham-Bay Park, cre
ated in IHSS, After some hard times,
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Buildings survey at http://lcweb2.loc. 
gov/pp/lihquery.htmlj,double parlor, 
13-foot ceilings, hanging staircase, and 
the rich vocabulary of ornamentation.

In 1946, the Garden Club de
cided to open the house as a museum 
and hired Joseph Downs, curator of 
the Henry Francis Dupont Wintertliur 
Museum in Delaware, to decorate it. 
His faced a familiar challenge; he 
lacked information about original fur
nishings (the Bartows had taken every

The elliptical hanging staircase makes 
a spiral sweep from the west wall 

of the grand entry hall to the attic. Its 
elegant, curvilinear form is a hallmark 

of neoclassical design.

thing out of the house in 1888), and 
the 1915-18 renovation, by remov
ing historic wallpapers, had compro
mised physical ev-idence. Downs used 
what evidence he did have. For in
stance. the pale blue paint in the dou
ble parlor and the family dining room s 
“ashes of rose” hue replicate the ear

liest paints found on the plaster.
To furnish the house. Downs 

worked from informed conjecture, 
tapping New York City museum col
lections for American and French 
Empire antiques that a family of the 
Bartows' wealth and position might 
have owned.Topping the list of pieces 
now in the house are those by two 
of New Yorks most influential early- 
19th-century cabinetmakers: Parisian- 
emigre Honore Lannuier and Scots-
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In the family dining room,
a Moses Yale Beach sideboard stands

beneath his grandchildren's portrait
by James Shegogue. The ca. 1820

monteith (vessel for wine glasses), the
only Italian neoclassical piece in the

house, sits on a Colonial Revival table.

A bol(dly (jetaile(d Greek Revival door surround stands out against the family dining room's

original "ashes of rose” wall color, believed m the 19th century to aid digestion. 

A cast-iron stove with neoclassical ornamentation sits in the entry hall beyond.
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born Duncan Phyfe. The ca.-1815, 
ormolu-decorated Lannuier bedstead 
is the only documented Lannuier bed 
in America with its original crown. 
As accomplished, but perhaps more 
storied, is the family dining room's 
sideboard by Moses Yale Beach, a cab
inetmaker who worked in Spring- 
field. Mass., until 1835, when he bought 
an interest in the fabled New York 
Sim newspaper. Beach wrote about 
Phyfe: “Commenced in Fulton Street

TOP LEFT (and bottom right) An Honore 
Lannuier bed with its original crown and 

the lyre-back chair attributed Duncan 
Phyfe represent the finest 19th-century 
New York craftsmanship.

(and bottom left) The miniature Empire 
bureau was found in a consignment 

shop by an eagle-eyed curator. 
Dresser is ca,1790, chair ca.1850.

artful combination of decorative ob
jects. reproductions, and lucky finds, 
rhe Brussels carpets (available today 
from J.R. Burrows in the U.S.) arc 
rt'productions from pointpapers (weave 
templates) in the Woodward Grosvenor 
&: Co. archive at Kiddeniinster. Eng
land. Argand, astral, and penumbra 
lamps include both period examples 
and ca.-l9()() Colonial Revival re
productions (most electrified). 
I’LEASIi SEE p. 12^ jhr rcsourci’s.

)P RIGHT

. . . a poor cabinetmaker, and now 
[1H45| has the largest and most fa.sh- 
ioivable establishment in the country."

The Bartow-Peil's e.xemplary 
period interior is the result of an
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W PERIOD ACCENTS

HOLLYWOOD SeC
Set Decorators’ Tips for Period Rooms

Using a few tricks, set decorators create an impression of a time, 

a place, and a psychology. Their methods may give you 

ideas for setting your own stage at home. I by brian d. coleman

Do your homework, saysMAGINE A DECORAIOK who nOt 
only agrees to follow your bud
get to the letter (or number), but 
also delivers the finished project 
on the very date promised. Sound 

too good CO be true—something for 
the movies, perhaps? Exacdy: this is 
how movies are made, with the in
valuable help of set decorators.

Not to be confused with pro
duction or set designers, who help 
in the overall design and construc
tion of the set, set decorators arc re
sponsible for adding finishing touches 
chat provide “the psychology” for the 
scene. Carefiilly aged walls, distressed 
fabrics with die threads ever-so-sligjitly 
pulled out to avoid appearing too 
new, amber light bulbs placed in the 
lamps for a mellow glow—these are 
some of the tricks they use.

These well-versed professionals 
are under tremendous pressure to stick 
to budget and timetables closely; if they 
don’t, they’re quickly out of a job, Set 
decorators’ secrets aren’t always direcdy 
applicable to furnishing a period house, 
but their insights can help you think 
creatively. I talked to several of them 
in Los Angeles and New York.

Rosemary Brandenbuig. Research is 
a big part of the secret for coming 
in on budget, says the woman who 
just completed Eddie Murphy’s new 
film,“The Haunted Mansion.” Rose
mary employed several research as
sistants, who spent their time every 
day calling across the country, doing 
everything from tracking down bar
gains on reproduction 19th-century 
textiles [Brandenburg recommends 
Archive Edition Textiles, on the web:
archiveedidon.com] to finding out 
how to make Victorian desserts [after 
library research, the ebborate desserts 
were re-created by the head pastry 
chef at tile Four Season.s in Beverly 
HillsJ. Although the rest of us can’t 
afford a research staff for our pro
jects. doing a httlc homework can 
have a big impact on the budget.

Think color first. urges set 
decorator David Smith, who says 
color is critical to a room s charac
ter. This is not an expensive deci
sion; used creatively, color is a sim
ple way to change or enhance the 
ambiance. David (just back from Rio,

ifrom ^‘CiJer House Rules V

A bureau in the son's bedroom points 
to the 1940s. (Toy soldiers, trophies, and 
war memorabilia from Jagg Antiques, 
Holyoke, Mass. [413/533*7K0]} Walnut 
bureau was a thrift-store find. Striped be 
and cream wallpaper from Schumacher.
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BETH RUBINO
^from“Sotnethin^'s Gotta Give
The dhurrie rug was resized for the set. (Many carpet stores
will resize a rug.) Sofas had their backs cut down. Glass
transoms bring a period element to new construction.
Amy Pascal, Chairman of Columbia Pictures, subsequently
bought this set and made it her office!

from ^’Original Sin
Set in 1880s Havana, the movie was filmed in a 19th-century
hacienda in Mexico City. Antique gold brocade was found
locally. Walls were upholstered in green silk damask and
valances in rose velvet added. Restricting the palette to gold,
green, and red balances the large space. For continuity.
mismatched chairs were upholstered in the same silk damask.
A massive Baccarat crystal chandelier anchors the space.
Palm branches are a typical Victorian touch.



DENISE PIZZINI
•»from“The Italian Joh”^
Set suggests a spacious, old, multi-
generational apartment overlooking
the canals in Venice. Windows appearing
to open onto the canal are made of
glass rondels with painted ~lead.'
Amber backlighting gives the appearance
of evening. Large double doors are
hollow core with moulding glued on.
Antique furniture was recovered with

inexpensive silk from the Silk Trading Co.
[silktradingcompanY.com]. Pedestal was
faux-painted to look like distressed mar
ble. Fireplace was constructed from wood 
and faux-painted to look like marble, with 
painted black "soot streaks" to lend age.bulbs, such as yellow or pink, to soften 

the li^ht. He swears by Streaks and 
Tips hainpray sprayed on a light bulb 
for instant atmosphere. (It’s water sol
uble and washes off.)

where he was creating a 1930s New 
York Art Deco hotel lobby for a 
movie) avoids harsh or glaring col
ors, as they appear too new, and looks 
for products with an amber or a pink 
cast to add iastant patina. For exam
ple, to create the feel of a room at 
the end of the day, he hung simple, 
gold sheers from Wal-Mart at the 
windows, and then painted the walls 
rosy pink, creating a warm afternoon 
glow perfect for the scene.

David ages materials by apply
ing glazes to dull their finish. Thus, 
when an episode of“NYPD Blue” 
called for an old bathroom, he used 
Restoration Hardware’s vintage-look, 
nickel-plated towel bars.ftirtlier“agii^” 
them by applying a nicotine glaze 
made of asphaltum (an oily, dark 
brownish-yellow pigment found at 
artist-supply stores) thinned with 
kerosene, which could be wiped off 
afterwards. Another of Davids favorite 
tips for color is to use colored light nightstand say?)

)}^from “Thirteen Days
This set evokes Kennedy Chief of Staff 
Kevin O'DonneH's office. Colors are cool 
and monochromatic to recall the feel of 
a black-and-white photo. The blue sofa 
"ca. 1962" came from a St. Vincent de 
Paul thrift store. Sheers are from a 
department store; Sixties-style lamp from 
a local consignment shop; low-pile carpet 
adds to the institutional look. Papers 
were mimeographed rather than 
xeroxed. Box beams are fakes.

Get personal byusingchiid-
hood awards, grandmother’s old quilt, 
family photos, even stacks of books— 
another easy way to lend character 
and interest without spending a lot 
of money. Daryn Goodall, President 
of the Set Decorators Society of Amer
ica, reminds us that details tell us story 
and give a room personality.

To sharpen the eyes of student 
interns, he gives them the assign
ment of photographing several dif
ferent bedside nightstands—which 
may hold a pair of eyeglasses, a group 
of family photos, a recent novel, or 
maybejust an alarm clock—then he 
asks them to describe the people by 
their possessions. (What does your
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CABINET HARDWARE

KNOBS

PULLS

VINTAGE

OVERSIZED PULLS 

DOOR HARDWARE

SAN FRANCISCO
415 *864 *3886

Bp SAN JOSE 
^ 408 *288 *5184

v\'^\'>\’.baucnvare.com

I Designed by the ages. Crafted by hand.i

ischer & Jirouch has been hand-crafting 
plaster ornaments by the same 

methods for nearly 100 years. We use 
only traditional plaster in replicas of 
our 1.500 designs from a variety of 
periods. Architects, tradespeople, and 
do-it-yourselfers rely on our pieces to enhance 
their exterior and interior projects. We also offer 
custom reproduction.

Hand-crafted Fischer & Jirouch ornaments are
as easy to work with as wood and authentic 
throughout. Send for our 144-page catalog ($10 
US, $15 Canadian), No credit card.s. 

We ship UPS only (no P.O. boxes) 
Canadian orders in U S. dollars

THE FISCHER & JIROUCH CO.
482} Si^^rior Ave. • Oeveiand, Ohio 44105 
Tel. (216} 561-5H40 FAX (2I6l 361-0650

Circle no. 294
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KOStMARY
BkANDtNBUKC
^from“The Haunted Mansioi
A 19th-century library, deaigned around 
the theme of a Victorian 'curiosities" 
cabinet: specimens from nature, odd 
artifacts, scientific instruments. The curv 
sofa is from Disney's 1954 production 
of "ZO.OOO Leagues Under the Sea." The 
Nourisan carpet recalls Victorian encausi 
tiles [Kas/Rug Warehouse, Culver City, C 
therugwarehouse.com].Circle no. 776

D0f6 to dyG, Connecticut- 

based decorator Beth Rubino sug
gests. She’s a devotee of dyeing fab
rics and even paper for an instant 
patina. The process is simple: Strain 
tea (or coffee) grounds through a 
cheesecloth and steep them in water 
until the color is right then slowly 
dip your fabric into the water. (Test 
a corner first.) You can even do this 
in a top-loading washing machine.

Make a cheap copy for a
quick fix—a concept fiom Beth Ru
bino. It’s not a permanent solution, 
but its the germ of an idea: When 
she couldn’t afford floor tile for a 
shoot in Mexico. Beth had color Xerox 
copies made of riles, which she then 
pasted to the floor and polvurcflianed!

PIONEER
MILLWORKS

beautiful fkxmng- mflhvork - timber* 
£rom salvaged & sustainable source*

(800) 951-9663
VISIT the Set Decorator's Society of 
America at sctdecorators.org

www.piooeennillworks.com

Circle no. 231
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TIME'TESTED 
DESIGN. NOT FADS
AND DECORATING ADVICE 
YOU CAN REALLY USE
IN THE MIDST of gut-wrcnching renovation, I planned 
my someday kitchen, imagined the period-style 
bathroom I would add, the leather chairs and wicker 
porch swing and Morris fabrics I would buy. Period 
design became my passion, which I share with you in 
the pages of old-house interiors. There’s noth
ing stuffy about decorating 
history, nothing to limit you.
On the contrary, it’s artful, 
quirky, bursting with ideas 
I couldn’t dream up on my 
most creative day. Armed 
with knowledge about the 
period and style of your 
house, you’ll create a per
sonal interior that will stand 
the test of time ... an approach far superior to the fad
conscious advice given in other magazines. Join me.
I promise you something different!

V PATRICIA POORE, EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

TO order: Use the postpaid order cards opposite, or 
call800-462-021 I and charge to 

gifts: Your thoughtfulness remembered all year—fill 
out the gift card opposite or call the number above; 
we’ll even send a card to announce your gift.

MC or VISA.

() 1 l)-M <) LI S I

INTERIORS

The Only Magazine Devoted to Period-Inspired Home Design.



designer SPECS

Keeping an older 

house cool usually 

requires more ingenuity 

than simply switching 

on the air conditioner. 

Yes, you can install 

window units, but an old 

house deserves more 

sensitive treatment.

Cool It! BY MARY ELLEN POLSON

aluminum, or bronze, with mahogany 
blades. Here’s another tip: open the 
front door and let the breeze flow 
in through your new screen door. 
While many of the screen-door mak
ers listed on page 102 specialize in 
either Victorian or Arts and Craffe 
designs, most offer a full range of 
styles to suit homes built between 
1870 and 1940; screendoors.com of
fers whimsical designs reminiscent of 
Adirondack camps.

KEEP THE HEAT OUT Thick Walls, 
deep eaves, and high ceilings are all 
reasons why old houses feel cooler 
in hot weather than more modem 
buildings. You can help your house 
cool it by shielding windows that get 
strong sunlight (such as western ex
posures) with window furnishings 
and shutters, \text continued on page 104]

ductwork and won’t block your pre
cious windows. Like a heat pump, 
the cooling unit is outside; it’s con
nected to one or more fan units (up 
to four) that mount on interior walls. 
Mitsubishi’s new City Multi series is 
the same idea on a larger scale: an 
80,(K)0-Btu unit can support up to 
16 air-conditioning units.That’s good 
news for apartment dwellers who can 
persuade the landlord or condo board 
to install one in an older building.

VENTIUTION Circulation helps 
cool a house, and ceiling fans really 
do make a difference. A number of 
companies offer styles to suit every 
era, along with your choice of wood 
or metal blades. If only the authen
tic will do, Woolen Mill Fan Com
pany make.s belt-and-pulley and di
rect-drive fan reproductions in iron.

H, SUMMER. Anyone who lived 
through the winter of 2004 
probably can’t wait to feel 

the heat. But who needs the hu
midity? If this is the year you’ve 
planned to add air conditioning or 
other cooling options to your home, 
the choices are legion.

AIR CONDITIONING Old houses often 
lack the duct work for standard air 
conditioning, but two old-house fa
vorites—SpacePak and Unico—get 
around that with their clever mini
duct systems. You’ll still need a size
able amount of room in an attic or 
closet for the cooling unit, but the 
fle.xible mini-ducts snake through 
walls and ceiling scuds to put cool air 
right where you need it. Another 
good option is Mitsubishi Electric’s 
Mr. Slim system, which requires no

A
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SHUTTERS,
BlindSj&'Shades
ALAMEDA SHADE SHOP (510) 522-0633, 
shadeshop.com {Custom window 

shades) • AMERICANA/DEVENCO 

(800) 888-4597, shutterblinds.com 
{Authentic iSlh-century wooden blinds, 

raised-panel shutters) • HUNTER DOUGLAS 

WINDOW PASHIONS (800) 937-STYLE, 
hunterdougias.com {Window shades, 

shutters, roller shades; new Nantucket 

window shades) > KESTREL SHUTTERS 

(800) 494-4321, diyshutters.com 
{Interior and exterior shutters) • MAPLE 

GROVE RESTORATIONS (860) 742-5432, 
maple-grove.com {Interior raised-panel 

shutters) • MAURER & SHEPHERD JOYNERS 
(860) 633-2383 {Authentic reproduction 

interior and exterior shutters) • 

SHUTTERCRAFT 1203) 245-2608, 

shuttercraft.oDm {Louvered interior 

shutters) • SHUHER DEPOT (706) 
672-1122. shutterdepot.com {Louvered, 

raised-panel shutters) • TIMBERLANE 

WOODCRAFTERS (800) 250-2221, 

timberlanewoodcrafters.com 
{Exterior loux>ered, paneled, and 

tropical-style shutters)

Thara are ceiling fans to suit almost 
every style and era. TOP The brushed- 

aluminum Cirrus Hugger fan is reminiscent 
of Forties Streamline styles. RIGHT The 

Industry recalls the early 20th century. Both 
from The Modern Fan Company.

FANS&A\\< CONDITIONING
CASABLANCA FAN COMPMIY (888) 227-2178, casablancafanco.com {Wide range of 

period-inspired fans; new rattan-bladed South Seas collection, streamlined Moderne 

portables) • FANIMATION (888) 567-2055, fanimation.com {Ceiling, ivall, and 

floor-mounted fans in Retro styles) • HUNTER FAN (800) 4HUNTER, hunterfan.com 

{Period-inspired ceiling fans) • MITSUBISHI ELECTRIC (678) 376-2900, mrslim.com 

{Ductless, window-free a/c units) • MODERN FAN CO, (888) 588-FANS, modernfan.com 

{Retro and streamlined ceilingfans) ■ SPACE PAK (413) 564-5500 spacepak.com 

{Central mini-duct A/c system) • UNiCO (800) 527-0896, unicosystem.com 
{Mini-duct central heat and a/c for older homes) • WOOLEN MILL FAN (717) 382-4754, 

architecturalfans.com {Historic beh-and-pulley and direct-drive fan reproductions)

Window FILM A^X/!NINGS
ANCHOR INDUSTRIES (800) 255-5552, anchorinc.com {Retractable awnings in 

period-jnendly stripes.) ■ WSTA WINDOW HIMS (800) 345-6088, vista-fllms.com 
{Interior window film for energy conservation and uv ray reduction.)

SCREEN DOORS, Porches, &Gazebos
ADAMS ARCHITECTURAL WOOD PRODUCTS (888) 285-8120, adamsarch.com {Wood screens and combination storm/screens.)

• COLORADO HOUSE OF DOORS (719) 539-4568 {Arts and Crafts-stylc screen/storm doors) • COPPA WOODWORKING

(310) 548-5332. coppawoodworking.com (125 styles of wood screen doors) • CUMBERLAND WOODCRAR (800) 367-1884, 

cumberlandwoodcraft.com {Victorian screen/storm doors) • DALTON PAVILIONS (215) 721-1492, daltonpavilions.com 
{Cedar gazebos and garden structures) • OLD GOATS (800) 404-8279, screendoors.com {Camp and Craftsman-style screen 

doors) • PETIT INDUSTRIES (800) 947-3848, petitindustries.com {Hide-Away roll-up screens.) • TOUCHSTONE WOODWORKS 

(330) 297-1313, touchstonewoodworks.com {Mahogany screen/storm doors) • VICTORIANAEAST (856) 546-1882, 

victorianaeast.com {Victorian-style screen doors) • VINTAGE WOODWORKS (903) 356-2158, vintagewoodworks.com 
(I'lctorian screen doors, porch parts) • VIXEN HILL (800) 423-2766 vfxenhill.com {Gazebos, garden houses, porch components)

• YESTERYEAR'S VINTAGE DOORS & MILLWQRK (800) 787-2001, vintagedoors.com {Victorian screen/storm doors)
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Difference

is

VISTA U
From sunroom to showroom, VISTA'* Window Film 
provides unprecedented protection against:

- harsh glare
- heat
- fading of fabrics and furniture

Views, comfort, energy savings and 99.9% UV 
fade protection are a few reasons why VISTA* is 
the choice of ASID Interior Designers, Architects 
and Builders nationwide. Professionally installed. 
Lifetime warranty.

WINDOW FILM

800-345-6088

ASIDt. initiiitry

ptrln^r You’ll see and feel the difference.MCOMIWIIDIP

Circle no, 709



Pull-down roller shades are an old- 
house classic, but they’re freshly avail
able in colors and patterns as well as 
standard off-white. Alameda Shade 
Shop still offers them in cotton and 
other fabrics as well as easy-to-clean 
block-out materials. (You can accent 
your shades with scalloped scrims, 
pull tassels, decorative rings, and a 
few dozen more decorative items the 
Victorians would have envied.)

Hunter Douglas Window Fash
ions has a new wrinkle on the tra
ditional Venetian blind: its Nantucket 
window shadings suspend movable 
fabric slats between two sheer layers 
of soil-resistant fabric.The fabric gives 
the appearance of sheers and softens 
the appearance of the slats, which can 
open to let in full sun or close com
pletely to block it.Window films, like 
the UV-ray resistant ones offered by 
Vista, are especially apt in southern 
and western climates where strong 
sunlight not only heats rooms but 
also fades furniture. Or keep the noon 
sun out altogether with interior shut
ters. Use them as the Europeans do: 
close the shutters during the hot part 
of the day to keep rooms cool, and 
open them at night to let cool air in. 
While many shutter makers offer 
raised-panel designs, Americana’s are 
based on 18th-century originals.

GETOin^iDE Build a gazebo or add 
a screened porch. If you already have 
an open porch you’d like to convert. 
Vixen Hill offers ready-to-install com
ponents that can have you sitting pretty 
in just a few days. Pre-engineered wall 
panels come with interchangeable 
storm ^ss and screens, posts, and pe
riod-friendly architectural trim. If a 
new outdoor room isn’t in the bud
get. you can always add an awning 
over that western exposure; Anchor 
Industries offers retractable awmngs in 
period-friendly stripes.

Circle no. 164
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Enjoy the Miracle of
Soapstone >Varmth!

^ - -
Solid Wood 

Radiator Cabinets

since 1933

It’S Not .4 Floor 
Until It s Finished

• • •
• Soapstone is nature's 

perfect heaong material’
• BeaudAil. durable and 

efficient
•TVice the heat of 

metal stoves
• Gentle, penetrating wamith
•Woodorgas

• Oak
IH • Cherry
ff* • Maplei

•|i The pleasure 
of fire viewingKiln dried 

hardwoods 1 1-888-664-8188Toll
FreeN

www.woodstove.com
Woodstock SoqMooe Co„ he.
6(t Aopaik Road. Dpt. 1743 W. Lebaooa. NH 0371

5:^

Available 
in Early 

American, 
Cherry or 

White 
finish

Custom Shutters eThe Highest Quality' 
The Lowest Toxicitv

hitarior and Exterior 
Wiolesaie to tho Public
11/r WeveaNi lemr.Polynicri/vd Tunu Oil Wood HniNhcs 

htr Flours, Walls. <'ubinctry &
Fine Furniture •.\n> Wood or 
Porous Stone • Formulated for 

Interior and F.xlerior .\pplieations.

Si THKRL.\M) Welles Ln>.*^
TOLL FKFi; 8IMI-.^22-l245 

wWM.tun}>otinnish.com

railed panel and fixed leuver 
shuttara. Cuatocn flntahad ar 
MrfMslMd. Compiata aatoetlM 
0f kardwara.

Central 
V \ Radiator 
I ‘ Cabineti 

Company I $2.00 brochure

Shutter Depot3715 North Elston, Chicago, IL 60618 n.!lu1$7 
•KBrntiLlA 3I22I 
7N • m • 1214
<n 70e.«72.|122 
ihirtterdepot.coni

800«733«1713

FRFF PRODIK T PORTFOLIOwww.Eradiatorcovers.com
Circle no. 363 Circle no. 138 Circle no. 93
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ITY FOLK began to journey Often regarded as a summer

C here during the 1800s to playground of the rich and/or
take the cure” at mineral famous, Saratoga Springs (today about

spas fed by the naturally carbonated 45 minutes north of Albany) is a
springs in the area. As Saratoga’s remarkable destination for aficionados
popularity increased, ocher more man- of things historic. The appeal goes
made diversions appeared, notably beyond horse racing and mineral baths.
horseback races and casino gambling. For the historical traveler, a focal point
The city’s website today proudly is the SARATOGA SPRINGS HISTORY

features the motto "Health, History, MUSEUM, situated in the center of town

Horses"—a civic update of one at the edge of Congress Park in the
19th-century writer’s famous charge: old Canfield Casino building. A
society, sport and sin.’ magnificent 1870 Second Empire

0; r, regf ued

ICI SNIMM/COItBIS (TO^ LCFT)
SKIP OICKSTEIN/HEWSPaXT/CORIIS <iOTTOM LEFT)
ANDV OLINICK
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LEFT Rooftop detail of the 1873 Batchellar 
Mansion. ABOVE: The "castle' at Yaddo 
may not be open to the public, but 
the gardens are, and worth a visit.
RICH'' The city of 26,000 is near the 
six-million-acre Adirondack Park.

m ^mbec.

• I i VT55;;-
r.

/ 5<uxiXe4p 
Sprii^«

■^Lohe

building, it is now the home of 
the local historical society and 
exhibits a collection of Victorian- 
era Belter furniture, a Tiffany 
window, and vaulted dinii^-room 
ceiling adorned with symbols of 
the zodiac in stained glass.

As with any historic city or 
town, the best way to discover Saratc^ 
Springs’ subtle delights is to spend a 
good portion of a day on foot, not 
only to visit publicized attractions, 
but also so that you may stumble 
upon exceptional architecture both 
civic and residential. My tour takes 
you outward from the center. Espe
cially east of center, you’U find houses 
exhibiting the finer flourishes of the 
late-19th century. (The city boasts 
900 National Register listings,) One 
of the most impressive is now a bed- 
and-breakfast inn; the breathtakingly 
ornate BATCHELLER MANSION of 1873, 
located at 20 Circular Street.

Continue your foot travel along 
the commercial area of North Broad
way—past the ADELPHi HOTEL, a restored 
Italianate building featuring a three- 
storey loggia and fanciful lobby. Here,

SITFS fix' 
CONTACTS

<BW
X,

CTPA

Especially if you are planning an 
off-season tnsit, call ahead for hours 
and the calendar of events.

• CITY OF SARATOGA SPRINGS 

saratoga-sphngs.org

> UNCOLN MINERAL BATHS |51B) 583- 

2880 gideonputnam.com

• NATIONAL MUSEUM OF RACING 
AND HALL OF FAME (518) 584-0400 

racingmuseum.org

p SARATOGA AUTOMOBILE MUSEUM (518) 

587-1935 saratogaautomuseum.com 

p SARATOGA NATIONAL HISTORICAL PARK
(518) 664-9821 ext.224 nps.gov/sara

p SARATOGA SPA STATE PARK

(518) 584-2535

p SARATOGA SPRINGS HISTORY MUSEUM

(518) 584-6920

saratogasprings-historymuseum.org

p YAODO GARDEN ASSOCIATION

(518)584-0746 yaddo.org

NcT
along
with restaurants 
and shops, are antiques stores with 
wares that span the decades. A short 
walk across the park will lead you to 
the REGENT STREET ANTIQUE CENTER, a 
group shop in an old school building.

As we go farther afield, rime to 
switch to horseless carriage—and a 
side crip to the Saratoga automobile 

MUSEUM. It has a collection of classic 
automobiles including a 1915 Brew
ster, a 1931 Pierce-Arrow, and many 
other pre- and post-World War II 
vehicles. Housed in a neoclassical brick 
building, it is open from May through 
October.

For those fascinated with the 
ponies: the national museum of rac

ing AND HALL OF FAME leads attendees 
through the history of thoroughbred 
racing with paintings, trophies, and 
paraphernalia dedicated to the Sport 
of Kings. [continued on page iio\

LEE SNIOEH/CORSI* (TOP LEFT) 
ANDV OlEMICK (TOP RiaHT} 

BANIARA EMMONS (ILLUSTRATION)
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America’s

First

ColcM"

Gxisukant
Warren Chair Works

A small company devoted Paint A Little 
History in your Home 
with AIrv//«/ Veruonh 

Estate of Colors 
Interior Paint 

Collection.

to the hand crafting of hne
quality Windsor chairs and
other classic 18th-century
furniture.

IM
Please call us for a copy of

catalog and the locationour
of your nearest dealer.

Cutler StreetiO
Warren, R1 0288s
(401)247-0426
warrenchairworks.com

DURONftUNTS & WAl I nnVFRINOS 

vhit tt!> (" wu'H.dimnij.um

I'or a retailer, cull

L800.866.6606

Circle no. 254 Circle no. 434
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g www.PorchSystems.com
Just off the main road near the 

racetrack lies magnificent 
the sprawling stone mansion (nay- 
castle!) built for the Trask family in 
1900. Rooms inside

o YADOO,

. ’ li comprise a 
by-invication-only artists’ and writers’ 
colony, butYaddo does open its 400- 

acre grounds to the public.TheYaddo 
Garden Association conducts 
of the gardens, one of which i

<4

in
/ ^

a tours
01 IS an

Italianate rose garden.
Saratt^’s therapeutic legacy is 

maintained in part by the UNCCMjg eiaths. 

where you may still partake of the

X HU St:

;>
western Red Cedar in 
over 20 authentic sfytes. cure

Its original 1930s building. You 
may be soothed with a traditional 
era! water bach, or selea the

“Ss y*®'' '^oOJtar CeOor P^chsXmi

assembly, Wall ponels E fr^f^ screens cxid decorotive ofchttecual tnsem Ai E 
proaucfs orrlve fbefory direct by comrryyi ^

PREE ccnoioo ttorn our web site.

in

min-
more

contemporary facial, heated 
massage, or algae body wrap. The Baths 
are located in the Saratoga spa state 
PARK, which includes the nationally 
known Saratoga Performing Arts Cen
ter, the Spa Little Theater, the National 
Museum of Dance, and the Gideon Put

nam HOTEL, The park also caters 
physical recreation, and includes goF 

courses, picnic areas, and walking trails. 
There s ice skating and cross-country 
skiing in wintertime; Winterfest is held 
during the first weekend in February.

stone•>s corrlw.

s

Circle no. 401

Water-Epoxy Coating System
Transform dull concrete 

into vibrant, durable flooring.

to

X- V

I
IF THE REVOLUTIONARY WAR era is more
to your interest, you’ll want to visit 
the SARATOGA NATIONAL WSTORKAL PARK 
eight miles away in Stillwater, New 
York. The four-square-mile area 
the site of the 1777 battle ofSaratoga, 
the first

High slip and abrasion was
resist^e, and easy Installationand^^^^^BI^^^Bf 
m^tenance make this system your first choice for basements 
utUi^Ooms piayrooms. cafeterias, schools - almost anywhere

is preferred. 6 decorat^ 

options.
System contains opaque base coat,
celor chips and dear topcoat

major American military 
victory over the British Army.

The August racing season may 
be the usual highlight of Saratogas 
calendar, but other rimes of year are 
a better bet for the historical traveler. 
It will be

...y
for a free brochure. easier to get hotel and 

restaurant reservations, and you will 
more likely experience a genteel 
weekend sojourn, in the nineteenth-

-r^

•-

.(• -.1 century manner. •f
Circle no. 192



ARTS & CRAFTS
AND ART NOUVEAU
WALLPAPERS, FABRICS & TILES

ADAMS BY MAIL 
www^charles-rupert.com M
See our on-line catalogue for historic wallpapers, ilB 
fabrics and tiles By Mail - for designs by William ejy 
Morris, Charles Rennie Mackintosh, C.F.A. 

Voysey, Alphonse Mucha and others.

Picture hooks and wire;
Hardware; Tapestries; Arts & Crafts clocks;

Silver jewellery St

Complete Sample Cutting service. 

SplenJid Items for Traditional Homes

ARCHITECTURAL 
WOOD PRODUCTS a

O
Traditional Storms, Screens. 

Storm Doors. Combinations and 
True Divided Lite Sash; Mortise 
and Tenon- no finger jointing.

£
Individually handcrafted to your 

specifications. Quick turnaround. 
Cost? Less than you think.

more. .1
-S
3
I

Call 1-888-285-8130 to
speak with one of our specialists. 
300 Traib Road. EWndge. lA 52748 

www.adamsarch.com 
E-mail: infoCadamsarch.com ClMliS RUrERTE S H 0

2005 OAK BAY AVE. VICTORIA, B.C. CANADA VSR lES
Fax: 250-592-4999

FonwwHy AMdw««t ArcMtvctunt Wood ermlucti

Memben at AWI • NAWBO • National Trust
Tel: 250-592-4916

www.charlesTupert.com

Circle no. 16 Circle no. 561

I WATERWOOD old House" or New Construction
^ You can put it all together with a 

Radiant Floor Company underfloor 
heating system.

//

H A R D W A R E
Decorative Rustic Hardware 

for Kiccheiu, Baths and
Furniture.

& We give you all the Information and
our technicians work WITH you to 
design a system to suit your needs.

Our installation manual is packed 
with dozens of labor saving tips.

For use with a domestic water heater
or boiler. Call for a free quote,

We take the mystery out of 
Radiant Heat.

Visit our website and see how simple 
and affordable it can be.

www.radipntcompany.com 
Toll Free 1-866-WARM-TOES
1-866-927-6863 • 1-802-52S-1132

GAS, PROPANE, SOLAR, OIL, WOOD, ELECTRIC, GEOTHERMAL
Toll Free Customer Assistance • Free Design Service * Free Brochure • Low Prices

WWW.WATERWOOO.NET

888.635.9718
Circle no. 306
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KRACK-KOTE ENDS WALL & 
CEILING CRACKS FOREVER!

kl.lll''.i,.^ \HL.MIKU I.J

i The Elegance and Beauty 
of Yesterday for Today!’^•wch f, Don’t fill cracks over and over, repair them 

permanently with Krack-kote & Tuffglass 
Fabric. Krack-kote’s strong, flexible patch moves 
with old walls & ceiling, bridges cracks' works 
where spackling fails - won’t shrink, harden or 
fall out. No sanding. Invisible under paint or 
loallpaper. Excellent for plaster restoration.

J

TKCoatInsft. LLC 
427 E. Judd Street 

WooOROCk, IL 60098 .com or call 1-800-827-2056Order online at www.tkcoatin;

Circle no. 194 Exact replicas of the beautiful old 
tin ceilings are now available in 
durable, lightweight high impact 

I polymer plastic. They are easy to 
install, paintable and washable. 
Available in fire-rated materials and 
colors. Several patterns from which 
to choose. Please write or call;a

Specializing In Service 
and Dependability

HIGH PROFIT POTENTIAL
f

Your wholesale source and manuFaaurer 
of cast aluminum lighting, fixtures, and 

furniture. We reproduce original cast iron parts, 
build molds, and specialize in custom woric

TTisrno-^
P.O. Box 210, Blanchard, LA 71009 

Office (318) 929-7398 
FAX (318) 929-3923 

www.ceillngsmagniffque.com

MWre for oiir coisfogue ftaturiat Hlmatons 
more that 160 of ovr mf/oMeproducs (Si.OO

298 Leisure Lane « Clint TX 79836 
8004253.9837 • Fax: 915.886.2890 

www.akexteriors.rxrm 
We acoapt Visa. Maslsrcard, and Discover

VSALE
9W."

SpeciaU 20% Off Ivery Item In Catalogue Circle no. 788

Circle no. 275

Push Button 
Light Switches

THE BEST IN..
Unusual Fancy, 
Pull Chain Toilets, .nj^ttd^FLUMBING^Claw Foot Bathtubs, ^ 
Pedestal Lavatories, 
Showers, Foot Tubs,
Sitz Baths, Kitchen Sinks, 
Rare Parts,
■ ALL OLD
■ BOUGHT & SOLD
■ CRATED &

SHIPPED ANYWERE

DIMMER & SINGLE & 3-WA|
BATHROOM ANTIQUES

DECORATIVE 
8i PLAIN 

SOLID BRASS 
WALL PLATES

for information, call or write'
9645 Sylvia Ave., 

Northridge, CA 91324-1756 
(818) 772-1721 

www.vintageplumbing.com
• MOULDING 

HOOKSCircle no. 62

• TASSEL KITSiHANDCRAFTED
To The Drip On The Tapered Candles

Early American Lighting since 
1938; chandeliers, copper lanterns, 
and wail sconces. • & MORE

Knowledgeable collectors, Restor
ations and Museums have been 
buying our fine fixtures for over 30 
years. A list is available on request. 
$2.00 for catalog.

For Catalog Send $2.00 to:

Classic Accents
P.O. Box 1181 Dept. OHI04 

Southgate, Ml 48195 
(734) 284-7661 

CLASSICACCENTS.NET

GATES MOORE
River Ruad, Dept OHI 

Silvcrminc Norwalk, Conn. 
06850 - Tel. (203) 847-3231

www.BxuimMnliglitiag.com

Circle no. 26Circle no. 560
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Visit our website or call 
for our new brochure 

illustrating a collection of 19
N Irish Natural Stone, Inc.

by Francis Me Cormack
STONE

FOSTER Ireland's premier specialist in custom made 
European architectural and interior stone products.

WOKKShJOPS
Pun/eyot5 of the finest fn 

contempar^ty Arts Sir Cr^fis
Visit our Boston Showroom:

North Star Studio #9, 27 Drydock Avenue, Boston, Moss 02210 
617,737.7397 fax: 617.737.7399

www.francismccormack.com
www.fairoak.com
1.800.341.0597

Circle no, 838 Circle no. 6

distribution Center for the
Finest Quality 

Feriod CKardware
Choose from over 30 

different manufacturers 
of hard-to-find restoration 
and remodeling hardware.

Visit us on the web, and 
search through the largest 

collection of door & cabinet 
hardware available.

• Sfaeial OrAmTt
W«lee«ia

; • Cugtmm
Fattanu, €f OtkT

Syaclas are 
Alsa AvaiUkla.

jj'i

ill
COLONIALWORKS

P.O. Box 46457 
Los Angeles, CA 90046 

888-784-7399 
Fax: 323-654-6249

i Call ar Wm*
I far FMl Catalag

^1.

trrm^j.t.
ti W. X4tli Street, Leaf Baaefi, GA saSlS 
CSSal 43S-9771 ran iShl) 436-SSf X CD-ROM CATALOG AVAILABLE. PLEASE CALL

^ WWW.COI,ONIALWORKS.COM
Circle no. 426 Circle no. 117
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back &forth
would be more difficult to work mth. 
and perltaps lend a heavier look. Flaimc! 
will deJinitclY help unth the morning 
sun; it is possible to use blackout lining 
as interlining (or as lining) if you want 
to block tite sun, but doing so would 
stiffen rather than soften the hand of 
the fabric. Cotton flannel ^54" wide in 
bleached white or natural) is produced 
specifically as a drapery interlining.

using a polyester/viscose blend for 
my dining-room curtains. Since the

STAINED GLASS SAVVY

THE ARTICLE “Using Stained Glass 
missed a very valuable resource by fabric is fairly stiff, 1 am looking for
not mentioning the Stained Glass ways to soften its drape. Also, I need

Association of Amer- to protect the room from 
strong early morning sun. Will 
the flannel help accomplish 
these things?

ica. a national associa- ii^| 
tion in existence for UM 

about 100 years. A yeady 
source book is available 
[800/888-7422] that 
lists numerous accrcd- * ^ 
ited, full-service smdios.
As there were some

—^JEAN BURZYNSKI 
via email

Bra$»-plated staal and 
coppar-platad staal hooks 

are suitable for Arts and 
Crafts interiors; these are 

from Reiuvanatior 
[888/401-1900 

rejuvenation,com].

Expert drapery maker Eliot 
Wright responds: A medium- 
weight cotton flannel ($-6 oz. 

per square yard) should be just the thing. 
A lighter weight would not support the 

‘fairly stiff'fabric, and a heavier weight

0
Ml •

nusleading statements '
the article, those interested in bc-in

coming proficient in restoring old 
stained glass would be well served to 
read Preservation Brief #33. which 
can be downloaded fi?om 2.cr.nps.gov/ 
tps/briefr/brief33.hcm. or ask SGAA 
about their booklet Conservation and 
Restoration of Historic Stained Glass.

----BARBARA KRUEGER
Hartland, Mich.

Hanging Pictures on the Wall? ^
I'm having trouble getting good advice about hanging pictures in 

a Craftsman house. We have vi/ondertui picture moulding in all rooms 

and the brackets that hang from to it. But what was used to attach the 
pictures to the brackets—a copper wire, a dark-colored cord, or what? 

What was common at the turn of the last century? —sima kahn, via email

FRIENDLY PRAISE

THE LATEST ISSUE arrived [March 2004] 
and it is truly spectacular. I want to 
live in a butlers pantry! The whole 
magazine is first rate. Congratulations.

—KEN DRUSE
author of The Natural Garden and 

Making More Plants (Clarkson Potter) 
Newton, New Jersey

ictorian picture-hanging—with stacked art. multiple cords, braiding in 

inverted Vs. tassels and rosettes—is better documented. It wasn't until 

after the 1920s that pictures were nailed directly into the wall. We 

happened across some old Craftsman illustrations that show framed art hung 

from a pair of straight-line chains at each side of the picture, going to plain 

metal hooks (what you call brackets) at the picture rail. Rejuvenation [888/401- 

1900, rejuvenation.com] has brass-plated steel and copper-plated steel hooks; 

Crown City Hardware 1800/950-1047, restoration.com] has similar ones,

Terri Hartman at Liz’s Antique Hardware [323/939-4403, lahardware.com] 

answers: "I just went through some period photos; it appears that a simple, 

smalt-gauge chain or wire was the hanger of choice. I saw quite a few exam

ples of paintings simply resting on a picture rail, like plates on a plate rail."

David Berman, a historian of the English Arts and Crafts movement 

[Trustworth Studios, 508/746-1847, trustworth.com] writes: "Period pictures 

have a type of 'music wire' on the backs. Use chain for heavier pictures. A 

good modern choice is a bronze braided wire available from a framing supply. 
When the plating fails on steel it goes to a good brown color—just what the 

old ones I find look like. I buy new ones from commercial curtain suppliers.”

V

FUNNEL INTERLINING?

I LOVED the article [“The Ri^t Dress
ing,” March 2004]. Even though I 
live in a brand-new home, a mod
ern interpretation of French Coun
try style, I have large windows and 
unusual bays. I was surprised to read 
that flannel was used as an interlin
ing. I have used muslin before. I am
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BACK BY PQPULAR DEMAND!

The premiere

Design^^e nte rsourcebook

Sold Out!

issue of our

Fear not—our editors have completely updated the DESIGN CENTER 
for 2004! In it, you’ll find period-inspired home products, from tile floors to wing chairs, 

hooked rugs to brass faucets. It's useful, for sure. Beyond that, it’s beautiful! You’ll find it 

a useful navigation tool as you surf the Net for the best in home design. You'll also find it to be 

a great “coffee-table book," subtly hinting at your impeccable taste.

The companion volume to oldhouseinteriors.com

To order your full-color, 250-page copy of the Design 
Center Sourcebook, fill out and return this form.

I have enclosed a diecK for $19.95 
($14.95 plus $5.00 shipping and handling) 
for a copy of the DESIGN CENTER SOURCEBOOK.YES!

NAME

ADDRESS

city/state/zip

MAIL THIS COUPON TO:

Old-House Interiors, Design Center Sourcebook 
108 E. Main Street, Gloucester, MA 01930

OR call: (978) 283*3200 and use your MasterCard or Visa.
(Mass, residents add 5% sates tax.)

Circle no. 36



Sliding Hardware
I'm missing a piece of metal 
on the bottom of the sliding 
closet doors in my SO-year-old 
house. Do you know of a 
replacement source?

—ROSEMARY DEVINASPRE, TORRANCE, CALIF.

colonialworks l88S/7S4-7399, colonialworks.com) 

was inadvertently left out of our source list for 

"Hard to Find Hardware" in the Feb./March 2004 

issue. The company offers door, cabinet, bam, and 

hinge hardware online and specializes in restoration, 

period, and handmade custom products.

ention hard-to-find door 

and window parts, and 

our first thought is Blaine 

Window and Door Hardware 

(800/678-1919, blainewindow.com}. 

Their online store pictures thumb

nails of various parts that might 

fit the bill. Since yours is a newer 
old house, you might also try L.E. 

Johnson Products (800/837-5664, 
johnsonhardware.com), which 

offers online diagrams for many 

door pans, including those for 

closet doors. —mary euen polson

are in the realm of possibility for some 
of us. There was a quaintness, charm, 
and independent spirit chat attracted 

me to your magazine.

REFORMED MODERNIST 
MY WIFE AND ! just bought a ca. 1872 
cottage. I have always been an ultra
modernist (Dwell magazine: Euro
pean design) but I have really changed 
with our new home. Two [earlierj is
sues had articles about realistic homes 
for real people on average budgets. 
[But] your January issue has suc
cumbed to the same disappointing 
commercialism that HGTV has . . . 
you feature restorations that are 
grandiose and unrealistic. I ui^ you 
to get back to articles on homes that

--- GERALD GRAY
Fredonia, NY

I'm always on the lookout for good 
work done on a budget. Did you miss 
the pretty Portland bungalow done for 
%S,ooo and sweat equity [p.6}j? (We’ve 
often been called quaint—mostly as a 
compliment, sometimes as an insult/) 
Please keep reading. —Patricia poore

mGOOO TIME STOVE CO.

Wide
Plank

A Famib’ Businesfi Hirtce 1973

Genuine Antique Stoves
Restored With Love...

for the Warmth 
of your Home 
6 the Heart 

of your Kitchen

Heating Stoves 
Cooking Ranges 

Wood/Coal/Gas

4

r
P t: ✓

/■

r& -s»9

miliSIllUE
See our Catalog 

On-Line
»• yA.

NO reproductions!
Worid's Largest 

Inventory 
.Mways Changing

aS'

r, ★★
V« It /J\ v'-

• * >
www.authenticpineflooraiSbm

w'ww’.good timestove.com
for Sara. The Stove Prinuess

Toll Free 1-888 282-7506
Conversions to Gas & Electric .Available to All Models* -IW

-1- i ii
800-283-6038

Circle no. 806Circle no. 132
(toe HUNTLEV/LIGHTSTRCAM
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EYE CATCHING QUALITY 
RED CEDAR SHUTTERS

Delivered Right To Your Door!

4ciui

n

I

TTZi,.♦

CaR for free Orechure and aaatance wtlh your protect. 
Many shutter types avallaUe. Endesa cut out poaatbitieat
Shuttercraft, Inc.
Guirtofti. CT

Call (203) 245-2606 
www.shuttercraft.com

Circle no. 263

Architectural Details
-Guaranteed!
• Largest Supplier
• Inlerior/Exterior
• Buy Direct & Save

FREE 192 p. Master Catalog
130 usage photos! Extensive bow-io info! 
Also. 208p. Porch Book - How to

m design, build, and decorate 
your dream porch! Only >6'*^

903-356-2158
Vintage Woodworks 

POBox39 MSC4179 
Quintan, TX 75474-0039

t w w.vintaRfwoodworksxOTB

niohlyMBil
‘4 Min

cvwwani
Circle no, 13

Circle no. 334
I^eatorationa, LL*C

We make installing a spiral straightforward.rovr

t

Interior Raised Panel Shutters 
Raised Panel Walls Wainscoting 

P.O. Box 396 Dept, OHI 
Andover, CT 06232-0396

(860) 742-5432
www.maple-grovc.com 
Color Brochure: $2.00

ri
Metal Spirals Oak Spiralsin VictarianOne

from

*1575
•Otamelers 
3'6- to 7*0“ 

•Kits or Welded 
Units

•Diameters 
4T to 6'ir 

•All Oak 
Construction

Circle no. 30

r V,
AutheDtic Antique
Hardware

The best selection, quality, amt prices!
Since 1931. The Iron Shop has enjoyed a reputation lor outstanding design and hd^rication of spiral 

stairs. Today, we utilize computer-aided technology throughout our produaion process successhdiy mixing 
satc-of-ihc-art manufiKturing with Old World qvudity. Offering the latg» sdeCTion, highest quality, and 
lowest prices in spiral stairs—we make sure that you get the right spiral to meet your needs, available in 
any height and BOCA/UBC code models. And our spirab arc still made with pride in dte

• One Of a Kind
• No Reproduction
• Door Hardware
• Fumtture Hardware
• Door Knockers
• Curtain Tie-backs
• Twist Bells

Calf for the FREE coior Catalog & Friee List
1-800-523-7427a^ Installation Video Maturing 

“The Furniture Guys”for Ext. m
or visit oar Web Sito at iwir. ThalroaStioo.com/OMI

Mato naor a ttmwDMi.- Dept. OHI, P.O. Box 547,400 Reed Rd, Broomall, PA 19008 
SftwOTCWB/llliniewiMi,’Ontario, CA - Sarasota, fL - Houston, TX«Chicagp, IL - Stamford. CT

'ww.eugeniaantiquehardware.com 
'0 Peachtree Road. Chamblee (Atlantal. GA 30341 
-337-1677 Bus. r7701 458-1677 Fax (7701 458-5966 

email: eugenlashardware9mindaprirtg.com
THE IRON SHOP•niryiiaiiiQ«n*«

The Leading Monufacturer of Spiral Stair Kits*
OtOWtlw Wni ,
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oldhbuseinteriorsvconn
A.

integrity of the 
original. Much of ^Hj 

the work was done 
by me and a dre- 
less parade of my 
friends. I furnished the house with 
rescued items fiom my great-grand- 
mother’s farmhouse (1893) and com 
barn—a challenge that proved to be 
its own reward, as Chris must know;

----TONY WATERS
Charleston, S.C.

BUDGET BRILLIANCE

JUST HAD TO SAY how impressed 1 am 
with Chris Wilson’s house [“A Bun
galow on a Bucket,”^uary 2004]. What 
an amazing little treasure he turned 
out on a limited budget—and with 
unlimited creativity. 1 can certainly ap
preciate his efforts, having faced some 
of the same demands and agonies when 
I renovated my own 1937 Cape Cod 
bungalow, I ended up gutting kitchen 
and bath, but tried to maintain the

rr

O I. Dl I O U S 1

INTERIORS
Architect-Publishers' Legacy

he March 2004 issue has an article on the Hudson Valley house called 

Locust Lawn, which includes discussion of its architectural antecedents.

It is described as being inspired by "fine houses ... in Washington and 

Virginia," and also credited to Hendrick Schoonmaker. builder, and one Mr. 

Cromwell, architect. That may be true, as far as it goes, but I suggest that 

the true source can be found in Plate LV of Asher Benjamin's T/je Amer/can 

Builder's Companion, first published in 1806, and so popular that it was 

reprinted through six editions over the next 21 years. Benjamin's publications 

were a powerful transmission source for the American "Federal" style. Later 

patternbook authors likewise kept the public and builders current on changing 
taste, such as Minard Lafever's books of the 1830s, which influenced Greek 

Revival-style building. Mid-l 9lh-century authors including Downing left out 
much of the technical carpentry information that consumed many pages of

Asher Benjamin's works, concentrating instead 

on decorative concerns.
The time period of Locust Grove's 

construction is precisely at the mid-point of 

popularity for Benjamin's work. There is a very 

similar house, Fenwick Manor, in southern 

New Jersey. —JANET W. foster co-author,

WITH ROBERT P. OUTER, OF BUIUIINB BY THE BOOK PATTEBN-BOOK ABCHITECTUfiE IN NSW JERSEY (RUTGERS UNIV. PRESS. 1992)

Luscious inspiration! A style 
guide to paint colors; 

gardens & fences; horns 
office secrets: a magnificent 

Italianate Victorian home.

0

T3

3
ALSO: the mndaring appam! of 

faux bamboo fumitura; tha 
ravival of Art* A Craft* *tyla: 

buying windows; it'* your choiea!

Z

Ni
O

Subscribe:

call 800 462-0211
3*

Old-House Interiors brings you period 
decorating advice, historic homes, 

(nterpretfve rooms, kitchens and beths, 
the best products and furnishings, 

six times a year. Just S23.

Advertise:

call 800-356-9313 U 111

Reach ^is audience of intelligent 
designers and owners, actively 

seeking products and services for their 
historic or fine-traditional homes. 

I^all for a media kit and rates.

D II
a J--*.

ii#MIRACLE ASHFIELD STONE CO^alants Company

Rare and wonderful native stone 
from the Bcrkshircs

Countertops • Fireplace Surroundi 
Floor Tile • Custom Furniture 
Garden Pieces • Carved Sinks

The best 
^ tile & stone 

care products 
you Witt 
ever need.

wvirw.fniraclesealants.com/ohi 
i Bee jse-tfi\ Visitors Welcome/Call for information

413-628-4773
Circle no. 25BCirde no. 273 
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StEPTOE"SPIRAL STAIRCASES

• Intricate Victorian design
• Modular kits

in 4' and 5' diameter
• Rugged cast iron 

construction
• Brass or steel handrail
• Easy assembly

CUSTOM DECORATIVE 
METAL RAILINGS, CATES, 
GRILLES, CANOPIES 
AND GAZEBOS

90 TYCOS DRIVE 
TORONTO, ON M6B IV9

TEL: ‘416* 780-1707 

TEL: ‘800’ 461-0060 

pax: *416’ 780*1814 

info<3>steptoewife.com 
WWW. steptoewife. com

251 S. PENNSYlLVANlA AVE 
Centre Hall, pa 16828 

814.-364-9577 
WWW.VLWORKS.COM

Steptoe6wife
ANTIQUES LTD.

ARCHITECTURAL RESTORATION PRODUCTS

Circle no. 4 Circle no. 687

4 THE ORIGINAL 
TIN CEILINGS & WALLS

victorianwallpaper

The
Brillion
CoUection

New
Crook House 
Ceiling Corner

Victorian Wallpapers, Ceiling Papers & Borders 
Reproduced from Original Rolls 

Custom Colorings and Reproduction Services
THIRD GENERATION
•38 Designs in 2'x 2' loy-in, 2'x 4' & 2x 8' naii-up 

•Steel, White. Chrome, Brass & Copper plate 
•Stainless steel and Solid Copper for 

kitchen backsplash & cabinet inserts 
• 15 Cornice styles • Pre-cut miters 

•Call for Technical Assistance

Order Direct From

Victorian Collectibles Ltd.
845 East Glenbrook Road 

Milwaukee, WI 53217 
(800) 783-3829 • vcl(S'victorianwallpaper.com

gig aa-abbingdon affiliates inc.
OO Dept, OHI, 2149 Utica Ave,. Bklyn., NY 11234

(718) 258-8333 • Fax: (718) 338-2739 
www.abbingdon.com w

Circle no. 576 Circle no. 20
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A
Architectural Grille

Custom Designed Fabricated Ar Finished

* Perforated Grilles 
' Bar Grilles
* Curved Grilles
* Custom Gratings & Logos with Wateijet 

STOCK SIZES AVAILABLE

Muerlkls; Ahminum. Smt. arowc. Steel ml 
SlainleB Steal

Finisbes: Mirm Poltah. Satin. Slatuaty Braitze. Primed, 
Anodlaed Cokin aod Baked Enamel Colon

Call for FREE Catalog!!

Division of Giumenta Corporation 

77 14th Street, Brooklyn, New York 11215 

Tel: 718-832-1200 

Fax: 718-832-1390 
1-800-387-6267 (outside NY only) 

Web: www.archgrille.com 

E-Mail: agi^ archgrille.com

Circle no. 15

SHOP ONLINE AT
WWW.ANTIQUEPLUMBER.COM

Coastal Series

25%
OFF

SPECIAL SALECOMPLETE WITH;
STARTING A"- CHOtCE OF ONE OF FOUR

FAUCETSCTS
eWTTH EITHER SHOWER
SURROUND OR HANDHELD
SHOWER)

$280REGULARLY- SUPPLY UNES
STARTING AT- WASTE AND OVERFLOW

Meredith
SEND $6 FOR OUR 200->- PAGE CATALOG (REFUNDABLE ON FIRST 

ORDER) TO SEE OUR EXTENSIVE SELECTION OF:
TUBS - SINKS (KITCHEN a BATH) - TOILETS - FAUCETS 

ACCESSORIES - DOOR a HOME HARDWARE 
LIGHTING FOR THE ENTIRE HOMECOLLECTION

Inmniel Sinu' IH66 MACn»’ANTIQDE PLUMBER
fa ^ 6325ELVASAVENUE“SACRAMENTO,C::A95ei9 

(91® 454^507 OR (800) 9ieeAT>l
www.incrcdilhiik'.».oni330.484.U*‘'h 1-Jx: 3.^0.48<4.^)3X0

Circle no. 110Circle no. 25
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NOTTING HILL
OLD HOUSE UGiniNGDECORATIVE HARDWARE

k/MeydaTtffany

V.

Item »5207l 
Cross Mission 
Curved Arm 
Wail Sconce 
Amber Mica with 
Craibman Brown Finish'

♦

r* It .

Item #52060

Hand-cast pewter or
bronze knobs, pulls Custom Lij^ting
and hinge plates with 
exceptional clarity and 
depth of relief. Additional

of Your Dreams
or choose from
thousands of

finishes available. elegant an glass
Made in USA. chandeliers, lamps,
Catalog $2.00 sconces, and

outdcxiT lanterns.
Classic Ttffanys. 
Arts & Crafts. 

Vintage Victorians.
Meyda Tiffany

Call for the Dealer Nearest You. 1-800-222'4009 
Website: www.mevda.com • Email: info®meyda.com

P.O Box 1376 • Lake Geneva, W1 53147 
26Z-Z48-8890 Phone • 262-248-7876 Fax • www.nottinghill-usa.com

Circle no. 910 Circle no. 436

01(1 Goats, Inc.* A k.

Handcrafted Screen Doors^3
&

I lardwarc

I
 MOULDINGS H 

STAIR PARTS H 
MANTELS H 

PORCH RAILS ■ 
CORBELS ■

aiowuiofitiifuiciioad^\

Iradilional

Craftsman Stvlc

Naliirc-Srt'ius
m Designs

r

•I:
1 Ur

800-404-8279
Circle no. 406 Circle no. 299
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send away
Consult these valuable catalogs. Circle the numbers on the 

attached card to request information from our advertisers.
Put card and check in envelope and mail. Or, log on to their v/ebsites!

BRADBURY & BRADBURY 

ART WALLPAPERS pg. 59 
Victorian Rooms«t Wallpaper -Victorun wallpapm 
that you can combine in infinite t’anaciom. Nco-Grec, 
Anglo-Japanese, Aesthetic Movement. S12.25 superb 
catalog. C7CT7) 746-19IK) bradbury.com

CARUSLE WIDE PLANK FLOORS pg 10 
Traditional Wida Plank Flooring—Up to 20" wide. 
Beaudfiil plank flooring nationwide for over 30 years. 
Free literature. (800) 595-9663 
widoplankflooring.com

CENTRAL RADIATOR

27

91ANTIQUE LIGHTING COMPANY pg. 106 
Ropiicas of Antique Light Fbeturoa—In a wide array 
of materials, finishes, sues and lengths. Large selccQon 
of solid brass fixtures. Visit onhne catalog at 

antiquolighting.com

AAABBINGDON AFFIUATES pg 119 
Tin Callings—Victorian and Art Deco patterns in 
brass and/or copper. $1.25 brochure. (718) 258-8333 

abbingdon.com

ABATRON pg. 116 
State-Of-Tho-Art Products—Restore deteriorated 
wood. They also offer concrete patching and resur
facing compounds, and structural adhesives. Free 
catalc^. (800) 445-1754 abatron.com

ACORN MANUFACTURING pg 91 
Forgod Iron Hardware—Auiheniic Early American 
n prodiKtions. or hand-forged hardware hot off the 
forge. For all your hardware needs. Free brochure. 
(800)835-0121 acommfg.com

ADAMS ARCHITECTURAL 

WOOD PRODUCTS pg. Ill 
Wood Sash, Screens & Storms—Custom made, 
divided li^c. round top, curved, double hung, fixed, 

casement or storm sash. Free literature. (888) 285-8120 
adams8rch.com

20

192
ARCHITECTURAL GRILLE pg. 120 
Bar and Perforated Grilii

15
383CABINET COMPANY pg 106 

Custom Radiator Covora Quality enclosures for 
bare cast iron radiators. From metal cabinets with

Custom made in any 
material or finish for heating and ventilating. Free 
literature. (800) 387-6267 archgrllle.com

enamel finidi and humidifying pans to wood cabinets 
in solid cherry or oak. Custom orders welcome. 
Free btcraturc. (800) 733-1713 eradiatorcovers.com

ARCHIVE EDITION TEXTILES pg. SO 
Reproduction Upholstery Febries—Inspired by 
authentic Arts and Crafts designs in true period 
colors. Custom bedspreads, pillows, drapery, runners. 
Art Nouveau. Art Deco, Aesthetic fabrics available by 
the yard. $15.25 catalog with fabric swatches. 
(877) 676-2424 archiveedftion.com

ARROYO CRAFTSMAN LIGHTING pg. 20 
Arts & Crafts Inspired Lighting—Interior, exterior 
and landscape lighting. Multiple sizes, finishes, and 
art-g^ choices. Free color catalc^. (800) 400-2776 

arTOYOCrsftsmsn.com
ARSCO MANUFACTURING CO. pg. 129 
Radiator Covers & Enclosures—Fur steam and hot 
water heating systems. Custom made. Free catalog. 
(800) 543-7040 arscomfg.com

ASHFELD STONE pg 11i>
Rare & Wonderful— Native stone of the Berkshires. 
Countertops, firepbee surrounds, vanities, floor tile, 
custom furniture, garden pieces and hewn sinks. $25.25 
sample pacL (413) 628-4773

Aim^NTIC PINE FLOORS pg 116 
Wood Flooring—Southern yellow or heart pine. 
Floors, walls, ceilings, stairs and moldings. Free 
brochure. (800) 283-603K authenticpinefloors.com

BALL AND BAa pg. 129 

Victorian Hardware -I8th and 19th-century repro
duction for doors, windows, shutters, cabincb. and 
furniture. $7.25 108-page catalog. (800) 257-3711 
ballandball.com

BALTICA pg. 16 
Hand-Crafted Custom Herdwere—European-maefe
architectural fittings; door, cabinet and window 
hardware, hinge finials and more. Patented designs. 
$5.25 catal(^. (508) 763-9224 baltica.eom

BATHROOM MACHINERCS pg 92 
Bathroom Fixtures—TurD-ofi^bc-ceiaury and coun
try bath decor. Brass, porcelain and oak furnishings, 
both reproduction and antique. $3.25 complete 
catalog. (209) 728-2031 deabsth.com

BAUERWARE. CABINET HARDWARE pg 97
Bauerware Hardware— l..irgcsc dealer of cabinet 
knobs on the west coast. 60IK1 on display—funcdunal, 
fiin, crazy, architectural, vintage, ovmizc, retro. Free 
literature. (415) 864-.T886 bauarware.com

BENJAMIN MOORE PAINTS pg. 39 
For The Best Paint—Ami the best results, look no 
further than your local Benjarmn Mooie dealer. Free 
brochure. (800) 344-4)4(K) benjeminmoora.com

1S6688

CHARLES RUPERT DESIGNS pg lit 
William Morris Wallpapers & Fabrics By Mail—Arts 
and Crafts, Mackintosh, and Art Nouveau wallpapers, 
fabrics, tiles, accessories, and mure. Free literature. 
(250) 592-4916 charlesrupert.com

CLASSIC ACCENTS pg 112 
Push-Button Switch Pletee—Quality reproducoons. 
AvailaUe m ornamented or pbin brass. $2.25 brochure. 
(800) 245-7742 classicaccents.net

CLASSIC GUTTER SYSTEMS pg. 129 
Gutters—Authenac 6" and over-sized 5’ half-round 
gutters. Free btcraturc. (269) 382-2700 
ciassicgutters.com

CLAWFOOT SUPPLY pg 106 
Victorien Baths & Mon 
and Eariy American fixtures for kitchen and bath. 
Original anbqucs. handmade sinks, consoles, pedestals 
and more. $10.25 for 100 page catalog, refundable 
with purchase. (877) 682-4192 clawfootsupply.com

COLOINUALWORKS p« 113 
Period Hardware Distribution Center—Complete 
selection of rustic, handmade, and restoration hard
ware for doon, cabinets, windows and bams fiom over 
45 different manufacturers. Free btcraturc.

(888) 784-7399 colonialworks.com

COPPA WOODWORKING pg. 106 
Wood Screen Doors—120 styles, made from sugar 
pine, doug-fir, red oak. or Honduras mahogany in any 
size. Arch tops, window screens and storm {^ass. Free 
btemtuie. (310) 548-5332 coppawoodworking.com

CROWN CFTY HARDWARE pg. 5 
Hard-To-Find Hardwari
through the 1930s usingbrass.iron.pewter and crys
tal. Free bterarure. (800) 950-1047 rastoration.com

CROWN POmr CABIT^TRY pg. 16 
Custom C^Mnetry—All-wocxi construction in Shak- 
er.Arts and Crafis, Early American andVictorian styles. 
A wide variety of fimshes avaibble.Visit the wcbatc. 
(800) 999-4994 crown*polnt.com

■61

16 799 26

918275AK EXTERIORS pg 112 
Traditional Lighting—Why have ordinary lighting 
when what you really want is extraordinary lighting? 
$4.25 bterature. (800) 253-9837 akexteriors.com

169

326
AL BAR WILMETTE PLATERS pg. 42 
Restorer of Metal Itemi 
hardware, plumbing hardware, bg^icing fixtures and 
fine silverware. Metal polishing and pbting. Free 
bterature. (800) 300-6762 albarwilmette.com

ALAMEDA SHADE SHOP pg. 66 
Roller Shades—SpeciabsU in old-fashioned roller 
shades, with and without scallops. Sandies can be seen 
on website. Free literature. (510) 522-0633

shadeshop.com

AUMADIA GALLERY pg. 67 
Carpets For Period Interior*—Authentic period floor 
covering^; antique onginals or hand-knotted repro
ductions.They’ll help you find the right carpet for 
your historic house. $4.25 color brochure. 
(SOT) 645-1651 elimadie.com

AMERICAN RESTORATION TILE pg. 1ZS 
Custom-Matched Tiles —^fLeproducoon of historic 
dies in porcelain and grazed cerainics. All sizes, mclud- 
mg 1" hexagonal, by round, 3%" by 114".

6" ocugonal. and 6" by 6" square. $2.25 bterature. 
(501) 455-1000 restorationtlle.com

AM£RX:ANA / OEVENCO pg. 104 
Authentic Colonial Wooden Blind*—(fostum made 
to the size and color of your choice. Old-fashioned 
basswood porch-shade intenor shutters in four designs. 
Exterior shutters in three designs. Free bterature. 
(800) 888-4597 shutterbMnds.com

AM9 WM.LACE Bi FRIENDS pg. 97 
Curtains for Arts & Crafts Home*—Piai n. appbqued 
or stenciUed in bnen. velvet cw cotton. Hand-cmbroi- 
deted-Also hardwarc.$10.2S catal^.(213) 617-3310 

annwallace.com

19 258 •Suppber ofVictorian
•Door and window

71 117132

18
402

289

201
397

429 From the 16th century

193

164

396 76DALTON PAVILIONS pg. 129 
Gazebo; Several styles and sizes. $3,400. and up. 
Accessories, screening, benches. Free literature. 
(215) 721-1492 daitonpavilions.com

824 DECORATOR'S SUPPLY CO. pg. 86 
IflasterOmements '19th-and20th-ccnturypenods. 
Ceding medalbons. bracken, grilles, cornices, and 
more. $35.25 for set of 6 illustrated catalogs. 
(773) 847-630i.t decoratorssupply cam

245
338
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DESOCNES ft COOPER pm :
ArchHectural Millwork—Specializing in hucoric 
miHwork, custom woodworking and finishing. Free 
literature. (860) 599-2481 expertmillwork.coni

DESIGNER STENOLS/

THE STCNCU. SHOPPE 
Designer Stencils ft Winterthur—Announcing the 
museum-inspired Wintcrdiur Collection.These des^jn' 
are officially licensed by Wmterthur, an American 
decorative arts museum. $6.25 for 70-page catalc^. 
(800) 822-7836 deslgneretencils.com

DESIGNS IN HLE pg.
Hand-Decorated Tllee—For kitchens, baths, fireplaces, 
floors, fountains, and pools. Coordinated borders and 
fields. $3.25 color brochure. (530) 926-2629 
deslgnsintile.com

DURON PAMVTS ft WALLCOVERINGS pg 109 434 
Mount Vernon Estete of Colours—Receive a ^cial 
color card that e.vpUins the histoncal significance of 
the MouiicVernoa Estate and beautifully displays the 
120 colon that make up die palette. $5.25 color card. 
(800) 866-6606 duron.com

EPHRAIM FACNCE POTTERY pg •>(.
High Quality—Arts and Crafts pottery, tile and 
collectible limited editions. Crafted by hand to 
painstaking standards. $10.25 literature.
(888) 704-POTS ephrsimpottery com

FAIR OAK workshop:-.
Arts ft Crafts Reproductions—Lighting, metalware, 
pottery, textiles, prints, stencils and accessories.
Free literature. (800) 341-0597 fairoak.com

FANIMATIONDESIGN pg 1U'

Fans—Over 30 bbde options. Select from real palm 
leaves, hand-wown wicker, bamboo, plastic oar and 
canvas style blades. Free literature. (388) 567-2055 
fanimation.com

FAUX EFFECTS pg 64 
Watertiaaa Finishing Matarials—i Ivor 200 products 
for walls, ceiling?, floors, furniture, trim. concTCte, tile 
and accessories. Free literature, (800) 270-8871
fauKfx.com

FISCHER ft JIROUCH pg 97
Plaster Ornament Restoration and reproduction 
with fiber-reinforced plaster. $10.25 catalog of 1500 
Items. (216) 361-384<i1ischeiand)iTOUch.com

GATES MOORE LIGHTING pg 11.
Early American Lighting—Hand-m.idc reproduction 
fixtures including wall sconces, chandeliers, copper 
lanterns and tiall fixtures, $2.25 catalog, (203) 847-3231
gateemooralighting.com

GODDARD MANUFACTURING pg 1Zb 
Spiral Stairs Custom Built—Add a touch of class 
with a Goddard spiral stair in steel, wood, or a 
combination ofboth. Built to your specifications. Free 
color biDchuR. (800) 536-4341 spirsl-staircases.com

GOOD TIME STOVE CO. pg.iv.
Antique Heating ft Cooking Stoves -18.1(ls-eariy 
19.10s. Designed to heat one room or your entire 
home. Free literature. (888) 282-7506 
goodtimestove.com

GOODWIN HEART PtNE COMPANY p.. .
Heart Pine Flooring—Beaiitiiul antique wood floor
ing. available in iimited supply only.Tijdit-grained. 
neariy indestructible and in perfect condition fttim 

Its river resting place. Free literature (8CK)) 336-3118 
WWW. (800) 336-3118 heartpine.com

Hi GORILLA GLUE COMPAF pg IF 
Bonds Wood, Stone, Metal & Mora—Versatile adhe- 
«ve ideal for most household projects. Free information 
kit. (800) %6>3458 gorillaglua.com

GRF''*......... -JAi: . .
Sinks, Slabs, Cut to Sizi 
"Ice Flower" types. From the smallest to largest slabs 
and sizes possible. Free literature. (802) 468-5636

greenmountsinsoapstona.eom

H A FRAMBURG ft UUMPANY 
Decorativs Lighting Sine# 1905—Over 400 styles 
including Gothic, Empirc.Victorian. Georgian, Early 
Amencan.Art Deco and Soft Contemporary. $15.25 
catalog. (800) 796-5514 framburg.com

HAHNS w.:w:.r.wvoRKING CO 
Custom Entry ft Garage Doors—Custom manufac
turer of wood entry doors, garage doors, windows 
and shutters. Histoncal reproductions, institutional 
projects. Free brochure. (908) 793-1415 
hahnswoodworking.com

HAMILTON DECORATIVE COLLECTION pg bS 433 
Solid Bronzt
many sizes. Also decorative solid bronze hardware and 
door hardware in stock.Authentic bronze at affordable 
prices. Free bterature. (212) 760-3377
hamiltondaco.com

•..lONE 109
■Asailable in original andi"j

297

8

22-

Wall and floor registers available in

HEAP- .-.fvD APFi;- 
Traditionally Designed Classic CoHeetion—Includes 
ranges, ovens, and refrigerators. Also offer award
winning Metro Legacy series of professional-style 
ranges and cooktops. Free full-color brochure. 
(800) 361-1517 heartlandapp.com

MLNDRICKS WOODWORKINi- 
Historic Doori 
work for resttsration. renovation and new construcoon. 
All species of wood. Free literature. (610) 756-6187 
historicdoors.com

622 Century

282

>x-
163pg

-Custom doors and radius wood-

68Q

HISTORIC HOUSEPARTS pg tib 
Restoration Hardware -Salvaged and reproduction 
hardware, lighting.plumbing, woodwork, and stained 
glass. Specializing in door, cabinet, furniture and 

window hardware. $4.25 catalc^. (888) 558-2.129 
hiBtorlchousaparts.com

house of ANTIQUE HARDWARE pg uj 
Antique ft Restoration Hardware—Offers one of 
the largest selections of antique and vintage repro
duction house hardware available for sale online. Shop 
the convenient online catalog. Free literature. 
(888) 223-2545 houseofantlquehardwsre.com

HUf-TER DOUGLAS 

WINDOW FASHIONS pg 7 
Whet To Wear If You're A Window—Free, 24-page 
booklet offers mspiration and tips for dressing 
the most challenging windows with style.
(800) 937-STYLE huntardouglas.com

466

294

142

100

300

even

ILLAHE TILEWORKS pg -i 
Handmade Custom Till

27b
Traditional designs and 

handpainted murals for kitchens, baths, and fireplaces. 
Also field tile, trims and mouldings. Free literarure. 
(541) 488-5072 iilahetila.com

211

INCLINATOR COMPANY OF AMERICA pg S2 664
Elwvetors—Residence elevators, stall lifts and duinb- 
waiten. Free brochure. (800) 456-1329indinator.com

www.thewoodwrightco.com
Circle no. 404
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MIRACLE wi-AU\NTS COMPANY po .. 
ProfMsioruil Grad* Car* Product*—Leadii^ ounu- 
facmirr ofprenuum quality products for tile, grout, 
marble, limestone, natural stone, and masonry surfaces. 
Sealers, color enhancements, abrasives, etc. Free 
literature. (81)0) 350-1901 miraclaaaalants.com

Mit>uu>,<.,...
Misaran Fumltura—t‘nifisnun reproduction furniture 
for every room. Entry level to museum-quality 
furniture and accessories with fiee shipping. Free 
bterature. (877) 694-3279 mtaaionliving.com

Mission wcx)owoRKfN< pg.s6 
Woodan Baseboard Covart —Affordable and beau
tiful covers that conceal (iiUy functioning baseboard- 
style heat, hot water, or steam radiators. A creative 
solution to your decorating needs. Free Uterature. 
(877) 848-S697 mtssionwoodworAing.com

MONARCH PROOU<
Radiator Enctosuras—Manul'aL turer of custom radi
ator covers, custom-made to your specifications. Also 
stock size covers.22 models available.SI.25 literature. 
(201) 507-5551 monarchcovars.com

M’."7

■ F BIJOU CO! • ECTtON ; : 30 
Painted Ceramic Products For The Bath—quality 
source offering painted farm sinks of fine fireclay. 
Suppliers of the finest {fiass and lead crystal vesseb. 
sinks, and drop-in lavatories. Free literature. 
(305) 593-6143 labijoucollaction.com

UNKASINK pg. 49 
Unique Kitchen & Bath Sinks—Large selection of 
hammered copper and nickel sinks, as well as mosaic 

sinks. Fiec bterature. (866) 395-8377 llnkatink.com

M.T MAXWELL FURNI uKk CO pg. a 
Fina Handcraftad FurnKura—Traditional joinery 
with a hand-rubbed oil finish.Experience the beauty 
which creates a look that transcends the trends of time. 
$5.25 literature. (800) 686-1844 
maxwallfurnitura.com

•llX£IRAsyAP--’'QNE II.; v 
Custom Soapstone—(]uuntertups, sinks, dies, fire
places and do-it-ytiurself slabs. Will cut any project to 
size, and ship nationwide. Free Uteraiunr.
973} 478-11101 soap8tonas.com

514IRISH NATURAL <^TONE 

BY FRANCIS MCCORMACK ;
European Stone—Custom finished French and Irish 
Stone for flooru  ̂manteb, countertops, and fireplaces. 
Keproducnon and custom work a specialty. Free 
literature. (617) 737-7397 francismccormaek.com

THE IRON SHOP pg. 117 
Spiral Stair Kita—(Tfferuig the very best in selection, 
quality and value since 1931. Available in metal, oak, 
Victorian cast aluminum kits, and all-welded custom 
units. Free catalog. (800) 523-7427 thaironshop.com

J L POWELL & CO pg.' t 
Heart Pina Flooring—Flooring, doors, mantels, 
mouldings, stair parts, cabinets and lumber. Standard 
run/custom milled. $25.25 literature and samples. 
(800) 227-2fK)7 plankfloors.com

J.P WEAVER pg.6-
Architactural Ornaments for Interiors—Kocreatc 
period interiors u*ing“Peocsin"omaments aixl mould
ing. Euiupean-in.spired mouldin|o for ceilings, walb. 
fireplace, cornices, doors and furniture. See the 
website. (818) 500-17411 jpwaavar.com

J R. BURROWS & COMPANY pg 40 

Nottingham Lace Curtains—R0.1] Victorian lace, 
woven on 19th-ceniury machinery and using origi
nal designs. $2,25 catalc^. (800) 347-1795 
burrows.com

JELD-WEN pg 11
Windows & Doors Reliable windows and doors 
designed to bring energy efficiency,security, and peace 
of mind.Visit the website to learn more about their 
dependable products and beautiful options. 

jaid-wan.com

KAYNE ft SON CUS' I >M HARDWARE no !.'■> .
Custom Hand Forgad Hardwara- (;ustom castings 
from your originals. Reproductions, restorations, 
repairs. $5.25 catalog. (828) 667-8868
customfor9edhardwara.com

KENNEBEC COMPANY pg 25 -lu-
Hand-Finishad Cabinatry—Using die finest nutcnals. 
traditional wnoiiwurkiiig tecliniques,and meticulous 
attention to detail. Maine craftsmen create beautiful 
pieces for all styles of homes, old and new. $11).25 
portfolio, (207) 443-2131 kanntbaccompanv,com

KING'S CHANDEUER 
Chandaliars ft Sconeas—< )ngin.il designs of tradi- 
Qoiul all-crystal fixtures andViccorian repiuductians. 
$6.25 fill! color catalog. (336) 623-6188 
chandaliar.com

23933S5*5

883
12063",

411
327

4U
GALLERY p.j 

Art Pottary—Stunmng original designs made entirely 
by hand in Stoke-<Mi-Timt, En^and,since 1897. Most 
pieces $3(X).-$8(kl, $5.25 color catalog. (507) 645-9335 
moorcroftgallary.com

NATIVE TRAILS pg 3-.
Handcraftad Coppar Bowla—Art and funedun are 
brought together in an extensive line of copper ba.sins 
for kicclien. bar and bath. Represented in showrooms 
nationwide. Free Ltetatuie. (800) 508-8834 
nHvatraUakHchaiiandbath.com

..ORTH PRAIRIE TILEWOftK . pg 3i 
Hand Mada Caramk Tiia—A myriad of colors, shapes 
and sizes. Original decorative rile, trims, mosaics, hand- 
painted reproductions and custom color matches. 
$2.25 literamre. (612) 871-3421 handmadatila.com

■ - '-f. lANCE pg 11
Custom Built-In Rafrigaration Systsms—0\rr 141X) 
modek and configurations in their Desi^er. ProChef 
and Master series ofier performance, convenience and 
true integration with any kitchen motif. Free litciaturc. 
(800) 223-.1900 northlandnka.com

•sTALGIC WAREHOUSE pg 21 
Vintage Style Door HatMuwro Re-ct^Dcergd for 
new construction or histocK renovation.Dealers across 
the USA and Canada. Free bterature. (800) 522-7336 
nostalgicwsrehousa.com

NOTTING HILv

399
■Tin ceding and acces- 

manufacturer with products ranging ftom
Embossed Ceiling Paneli 

sories
traditional classic to sleek contemporary. Over IDO 
styles to chouse ftom, all at an affordable price. Free 

bterature. (866) 886-2677 mbosainc.com
35

MAC THE ANTIQUE PLUMBER py 120 
Bathroom Fixtures—Antique and reproduction 
plumbing, tubs, porcelain faucets and handles, pedestal 
sinks, high-unk tmlcts and shosver enclosures. $6.25 
96-pagc color catalog. (800) 916-2284 
antiqueplumbar.com

: a UROVl Ki ^ ORATIONS pg 117 
Custom Interior Woodwork—R.uM-d panel shutters, 
raised panel walls, wainscoting, fireplace surrounds 
and all the avsociated mouldings, custom made m a 
variety of woods and styles. $2.25 literature. 
(860) 742-5432 m^sla-grova.com

MCCOY MILLWORK . > ■
Period Milhwerk—Reprodm rmn mouldings, stair 
parts, mantels, corbels, plate rails, beaded wainscot. 
Everything for a period remodel or new construction 

in a vintage style. Free catalog. (888) 236-0995 
mccoymillwork.com

MEREDITH COU.ECTION,

IRONROCK ' Akiiau pg 120 
Traditional Decorative Ceramic lila—Hand-crafted. 
h.iiiJ p.nmcJ Arts and Crafts penod-mspired tile 
designs. A large selection of glaze colors and finishes 
available. Free literature. (330) 484-1656 
meredithtile.com

VIEYOAUFFANV pi 
Thouends of Tiffany Lampe—Decorative lighnng in 
many styles:Victorian,Traditional, Deco, Nouveau, 
Lodge. Rustic, Mission, and more. An j^ass chande- 
bcn. windows, fireplace screens. Custom capabilities. 
Free litenture. (800) 222-4009 meyda.com

MINWA.^ : ‘MPANY pg 9 
Wood Baautiful Magazim 
magazine contains ,36 pages fUled with exdong home 
improvement projects, decorating ideas and expert 
wood finishing aps and techniques. Free Magazme. 

minwax.com

110

30

302

3341 .

DECORATIVE HARDWARE pg •.H,
KOLSON
Dacorativa Herdwari 
and cabinet hardware. Free brochure. (516) 487-1224 

kolson.com

T . Knobs, handles and hinges in aUnique Deeigni
variety of finishes. Motifi from Vktorian to Arts and 
Crafts to Art Nouveau. Subd fine pewter or bronze.

E.xtciisive collection of door

438
$1.25 btcranire.(262) 248-8891) nottinghill-usa.eom

L ft J.G S'« KLtV pg .
Mission Oak ft Charry Furniture—American Arts 
and Crafts reproductions by the or^nal manufacturer. 
$10.25 full color 128-page catalog. (315) 682-55(K)

stickley.com

I. 263OLD CALIFORNIA LANTERN pg.5'
Historic Lanterns & Rxturee—('abfornia historv' and 
architecture inspire their designs. Pasadena scries of 
Arts and Crafts lanterns. Sutters Mill series of 
nud-18(K)soil lanterns. $5.25 catalog. (800) 577-6679 
oldcalifornia.com-This inspirational238LB BRASS py u 

French Decorative Herdwari
and bathroom. European Countrj’CoQection.a com
plete line of iron hardware. Free literature.

For doors, cabinetry >LD FAE : - ID MILK PAINT CO. pg 86 
Genuine, Powdered, All Natural Milk Paint—16
deep, rich colon. In powder form-add water and mix. 
Free literature. (978) 448-6336 milkpeint.com

54

(718) 786-8090 lbbress.com
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OlO GOATS P0.1?’
Traditional to Uniqua & StyRsh—ilAndcrjircd tcivcn 
doon and hardware to help you enjoy the vtew. 
Re«ew the extensiw product line on Uicir webstte. 
S3.25 literature. (800) 404-827V scraandoora.com

299

OLD WORLD STONEWORKS 99 4 
Cast Stona Mantali

304
Fine Imc created by a leading 

designer. Adaptable to all nusonry and metal insert 
fireboxes. UlOO. • t52lKi. Free installation video. 
(800) 600-83.V) oMworidstonaworks.com

OLO-HOUSE INTERIORS 

DESIGN CENTER SOURCEBOOK po 1 is 
Naw for 2004—rmni the editors of Old-House 
Interiors, the debmtive guide to penod-inspired home 
products—a beaiinliil, well-illiistrited hook chock- 
full of dependable sources. $19.95 includes shipping 
and handling. (978) 283-32(Hi otdhouBaintariora.com

PEWABIC POTTERY p«
Pottary Sinea 1903—Historic, handcrafted tries for 
fireplace, kitchen, backsplash. bathroom, and floor. 
Pewabic tiles arc a beautiftil addidoii to any home. 
Free literature. (313) 822-0954 pawablc.com

PIONEER MILLWORKS pg 9t 
Wood With Hiatory —Bc.iucitul flooring, millNvork, 
and timbers from salvaged and sustainable sources. 
Antique widc-plank floors, reclaimed Australian 
Sarrah. Free literature. (8011) 951-%(i3 
pionaarmillworks.com

QUAUTY CUSTOM CABINETRY pg 66 
Olds World Craftsmanship—H .iniicr.iticd tr.idicions 
of Anicric.in Classic. Freni'h or European stylings for 
any room. 50-page color catalog showcases America s 
finest cabinetry collection. $ 10.25 catalog.
(800) 909-6006qcc.com

RADIANT FLOOR COMPANY pg ii’
"Do-It-Yourself'' Radiant Heating —The most afford
able system on the market. Free litcratuiv.
(866) 927-6863 radlantcompany.com

RAMASE GENUINE 

OLD BUILDING MATERIALS pg 1^.
Antique and Reproduction Wide Plank Flooring— 
Antique pine, oak and chestnut. Hand hewn beams 

up to 30 feet long. Antique mantels and doors. , 
Free literature. (800) WIDE-OAK ramasa.com

REGGIO REGISTER pg 126 
Griilas & Ragiatars—(iompleie Une of elegant cast- 
brass and traditional cast-iron. Free color catalog.
(978) 772-3493 raggioragistar.com

3«

-■10

231

24

Circle no. 76

306

f//iir<H/avi/i^__
99

Museum ixupired designs 
from 1640 - 1860

Call CO order 75 page catalog ($6) and
Winterthur Collection insert or shop all

ccdlections online

1-800-822-78
2503 Sibnside Road. Wilfflin|toa, OE 19810

www.designerstencils.com

Circle no. 305

CUSTOM GARAGE & ENTRY DOORSI* Hand Hewn Beams
SPIRAL STAIRCASES 

CUSTOM BUILT 
TO YOUR ORDER

1*• Antique Flooring
• Remanufactured Flooring \ 
» Reproduction Flooring
• Barnsiding
• House Parts

Custom
^ antry doors 

to match any 
.. garage doors

Complete with wooden 
railing. The most 

attractive and priced 
far below the rest.

Both all-wood and steel models available.

SEND FOR FULL COLOR BROCHURE 
OR CALL (800) 536-4341

Goddard Msnufacturu^
Box 502. Dept. OHI. Logan. KS 67616 

www.spiral-staircascs.com

Since 1984*4 ,p- 1.
Carnage house doors with eiectrk motorized overtiead operation 
Swing out and sliding bam style doors - tnie divkled Hte windows 

Custom designs to your spec Ifkations - ^ spedes of lumber 
Radius-top doors to match arched openings

Ramase
Genuine Old Building Materials
Vermont Woodflooring

661 Washington Road 
Woodbury, Connecticut 06798 

1 1800) WIDE OAK 
on the internet: www.ramase.com

HAHN'S WOODWORKING COMPANY. INC.
181 Neister Avenue, Branchburg, NJ 08676 

Ph (908) 793-1415 Fx (908) 793-1420 
www.h4hii8woodworkiag.eoin

Circle no. 99 Circle no. 223 Circle no. 100
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HCR Oxley-tiiddings

RC 1870 KHfe era
chandelier ?ACe

Central Air Conditioning Mini Duet Syatam— 
Unique system desi^tned to fic in structures (residen- 
tul. L'ommercul, or uuotutional) with space constniinB 
of architccturaUy chaiienged environments. Free 
Ittcrature. (413) 564-5500 apacepak.com

STEPTIM * WIFE :-r- 
Vietorian Style Spiral end Straight Stelrcaees— 
Kits, commercial/residentia]. intenor/exterior, com
bining superb stybng with ease ofinstallabon. $3.25 
catalc^. (800) 461-0060 staptoewife.com

' p« 1M
Granite, Marble. Copper—Innovative hand-crafted 
stone and copper bathroom and kitchen sinks, 
fountains, fprden ornament and home accents. Free 

literature. (888) 682-2987 stoneforett.com

. TONE nVER BRONZE pg 49 
Investment Cast Bronze Architecturaf Herdwero— 
For doors, vnndows, c;d>inets, and accessories. Ofiermg 
exceptiona] design and the finest quality, custom-made 
for the discerning buyer. Free brochure.
(435) 755-8100 stoneriverbronze.com

V.
REdUVEt:
Period Lighting & House Parts—Over 500 excep
tional lighting fixtures and house parts available. 

Free catalog. (888) 401-1900 rejuvenetion.com

RESTORED VOWTAGE HAROWAP'^
Charleston Reproductiona— Shop online forready- 
to-install antique hardware and Historic Charleston 
Reproductions including dooiknobs, lock sets, hinges, 
shutter and kitchen hardware. Free Jiterature. 
(843) 958-8864 reetoredwiBmeherdwfe.com

•• VIVALL-ti-:-™!. f,-, -.'i.
Vintage Lighting- ,\n extensive cdlrcaon of authen
tic restored vintage lights and umque reproductions. 
Visit the online catalojp. (509) 747-4552 

revivellighting.com

royel:
Victorian & Turn*of*the'Centurv Lighting—Res re
aring fine period lighting of the 19th and 20th 
centuries. Free 32-page catalog. (800) 366-3347 

roydectriclightmg.com

jA.-itii.KSON ju *
Morris & Co. Fabrics & Wellpspers—William Moms 
initiated the Am and Crafb movement, and h» style 
was popular in latcVictorian “artistic homes of taste”. 
Today thu style has never been more widely appreci
ated. with the Morris & Co. trademark sigmfymg 
authentic venions and interpretations. Free literature. 
(800) 894-6185 sanderson-online.ee.uk

SANDWICH LANTERN .
Colonial Lighting^—Handmade fixtures made of 

copper or brass. Free catalog. (888) 741-0714 
sendwichlentem.com

HOOLHOUSEELECrRlCCO, i i —
Period Lighting Fbeturet & Glees Shades—Produc
ing hand-crafted.Amcncan-made.solid brass lifting 
fixtures m many styles and finishes. Ofiering over one 
hundred ffia.« and hand-painted shades. Free Uteratuie. 
(8U0) 630-7113 schoolhoueeelectric.com

SOH

jOUBL '
Decorative Door Hardwar
solid forged brass decorative door hardware. 
Complete the look of elegance in your home. Own 
the best, the choice is yours. Free catalog.
(714) 535-6688 double-hill.com

SHELDON SLATE PROu;;:
Custom Slat
products. Sinks, countertops, flooring tile, roof tile, 
and custom slate structural work. Free literature. 
(207) 997-3615 sheidonriate.com

^UT-cRDl:'
Custom Shuttf Mosr.ible louver, raised panel, fixed 
louver, exterior plantation, traditional, raised panel 
interiors. Hinges and holdbacks. $2.25 brochure. 

(706) 672-1122 shutterdepot.com

3HUTTERCRAFT pg i c?
Interfor/Extertor Wood Shutters—hxi-J or moveable 
louvers, raised panels, cut-outs, hinges and holdbacks. 
Free brochure, quotes. (203) 245-2608 
shuttsrcrsft.com

3NELLING -. THf =MO VAC f-j ^
Decorstive Csiling TIIss—Resemble tin ceilings. 

Made for nail-up or suspended grid 5ystem.s. Free 
layout and consultation. (318) 929-7398 

eeillngsmsgnifique.com

Shown Hith thetier onK heautifulhwrfierr rc-c reeledis alia
avallablt) crown

shadM
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Sec more 1S9

outstandingRc-Crcation
lights ' AND WELLER I TO pg ICF 13«3U7

Wood Finishing Products—Their umque focus »
from an

on ouroriginal by
web site to provide the highest quality wood fimsb with the 

lowest toxicity. Also ofier outstanding technical support 
in choosing the n^fiit product for any project. Free 
hteraturr. (800) 322-1245 sutheriandwtllee.com

Starr-Fellows listed
C.1857 below

24ILXTILE TECHNIQOia 
Well & CeUlng Uphotstf y—Centuries-old ttasliaon 
brings warmth, texture and quiet to your restored 
home. Finest flannel padding, and couturier tailoring 
ensure a custom fit. Free literature. (303) 744-3801

• iivr i.if.sRCABINETVAKERE “
A New Genre Furniture—Shaker, Arts and Crafo and 
other I9th century forms have been given new 
relevance through their efibrts. $5.25 Catalog. 

(8fX)) 708-9045 thoemosf.com

TIMBERLANE WOODCRAFTERS pg 67 
Shuttsre -Western red cedar, includes raised panel, 
louver.and recessed panel designs. Free color catalpg. 
(800) 250-2221 timbflanewoodcraftera.com

TK WATERPROOF COATINGS pg v.
Pf mansnt Interior Crack Repair—Unique, flexible, 
interior wall and ceiling crack repair system. Ideal for 
plaster irstorarion. Fast, easy, invisble. no sanding. Guar
anteed. Free literature. (800) 827-2056 tkcoatings.com

’^OUCHSTONE WOODWORKS pg ?»
Mahogany Screen-Storm Doore—Interchangeable 
screens, tempered glas.s storms, and a wide selection 
ofhardware.$3.25 catalog. (330) 297-1313 

(ouchstonewoodworks.eom

TRIKEENANTILEWORKS pg. 49 
Unique Handmade Hie—^Mainuining the integrity 
of craftsmanship and design, proud to be part of 
a movement of modern artisan tile manufacturers 
producing beautiful tiles. Visit their website. 

(603) 352-4299 trikeenan.com

IRUSTWORTH >TUDIOS pg 51 
Arts & Crafts Wallpapsrs—li.iseJ on designs ofC.FA. 
Voysey, Morris, etc. Fine art posters, needlework kits, 
fighting, furniture, accessories. Design consultation 
services available online. Visit the website.
(508) 746-1847 trustworth.com

72

»1
E.xcellont quality.

■a.
Mining and manufacture of slate

>1

www.vinta^ehardware.com 
250 reproduction lights: l,00ft's pieces of 

reproduction hardware..or...Cntalog $ 4.0U 789

Vintage Hardware
18] Lost Lake Lane 

Campbell, CA 95008 
Phone; 408-246-9918

Circle no. 556
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•'^handcrafted —
MEDICINE CABINETUN;:::: ;a-

Ccntral Heating & Air Conditioning—For older, 
architecturally unique homes. Utilizes flexible supply 
cubing chat fits in the existing cavities of your home 
and eliminates the need for extensive remodeling. 
Free literature. (800) 527-0896 unkoaystani.com

URB.' . - ^AEOi.CMJV
Salvage & Restore Antique Treeauree—Repair and 
polish iron grille work, nud^e columns, stained {fla.ss 
windows and plumbing fixtures. Lighting fixtures and 
bath accessories. Free literature. (212) 4.^1-4646 

urtaenerchaeology.com

VANt/' 'SRESTORtti-
Hardware—Brass Victorian pulls, (flass knobs and 
bridge handles, carved fruitwood pulls, period door 
hardware. Free 288-page catalog. (800) 558-1234 
vandyltaa.com

VERMONT SOAPSTuri 
Soapatone—Sinks, countertops, vanity tops, fireplaces 
and other architectural fixtures. Free brochure. 
(800) 284-5404 vermontaoapatone.com

- v^.%J.L£C7
Restoration WaPtMpw - from the "Bnllion Collec
tion’* of American Henage Wallpapers, 1850-1915. 
$5.25 catalog. (800) 783-3829

vktorianwallpaper.eom

'’umN lit-
Lighting Focturee—^Reproduction Victorian and tum- 
of-che-century, in electric and gas. Free catalog.
(800) 822-1898 vlworke.com

VINTAGE HARDWARE pa
Hardware & Lighting—Fiih'si rr-errated solid brass 
and nickel hardware and lighting in Victorian, Deco, 
Mission, and Arts and Crafts styles. 2,260 items, all in 
stock. $4.25 Literature. (408) 246-9918 
vintegehardware.com

vi.^TAGE PLUMBING

BATHf-.-.-vl ANTiC-:"
Authentic Beth & Kitchen Antiquee—Bathtubs, 
kitchen sinks, pedestal and marble sinks, toilets, shossrrs, 
footbaths, accessories, rare parts sold and repaired. 
$2.25 flyer. (818) 772-1721 vintegeplumtaing.com

'.^WORKS pg I
Archhecturel Detaiia—Audienni- iniltwork in a variety 
of woods for intenor and exterior Porch posts, balus
ters, mouldings, gable decorations, brackets, screen 
doors, plus custom-length spandrels and window 
cormccs. Free literature. (903) 356-2158 
vintagewoodworks.com

^ lA W! ..
Reduce Fading & Glare—Window film rejects up to 
65% of the sun's heat and 99% of damaging ultraviolet 
rays. Free literature. (800) 345-6088 vteta-films.com

Cedar Shutters—Outlast pine and pbscic m looks 
and life.Largc selection of aucheiiui mortise and tenon 
cedar shucten and working hardware. Free brochure. 

(8(K)) 423-2766 vixenhill.com

.lPOLE WOOUWURKERb pg .
Garden Accessories—Furmcim.-, lattice panels, trellis, 
lantern posts, lantems, mail posts, mailboxes and more. 
Free 64 page brochure. (800) 394-1933
walpolewoodworfcers.com

WARP=H CHAIR WORf ■
Windsor Chairs & More- -Small company devoted 
to building period Windsor chairs and other 
18th-century furniture using authentic materials and 
budding techniques. $5.25 catalog. (401) 247-0426

warrenchairworks.com

WATERLOX
Tung Oil Finishes Since 1916—Handmade tung 
oil/phenolic resin wood finishes for a hand-rubbed 
look, superior penetration and protection. Easy to 
apply and maintain. Free literature. (80<J) 321-0377 

wBteriox.com

WATERWOOO HARDWARE p« 11;
Handmade in USA—Speaalizing in unique, hand
crafted rustic decorative hardware for kitchens, baths, 

and custom fuminiTu, Free literature. (888) 6.35-9718 
watarwood.net

WESLEY ALLEN p.. =
Romantk Beds for Ufe—fimeless designed iron beds 
and accessories to fit your lifestyle. Free brochure. 
(323) 231-4275 wesieyallen.com

^HITf RIVER HAROWnnne sj
Decorative Hardwood Mouldings—Sever.il lines of 
hardwood moulding, in-stock in poplar. Smooth 
tradinonal decorative embossed, sculptured bjfli-relief 
MonReale and value priced embossed MDF. Free 
literature. (800) 558-0119 mouidings.com

^OLFF HOI ART PAPERS p« 63 

Hand-Screened Wall 8i Celling Papers—Historical 
patterns fiom the Victorian and Arts and Crafts eras, 
as well as original works inspired by period design. 
Also custom reproduction work from old samples. 
Visit wolffhousaartpapers.com

fi ESSENTIALS pq I

Fine Handcrafted Medicine Cabinets—Traditional, 
recessed or surface-mount des^m with beveled mirror 
and glass shelves. Finished or unfinished in solid 
mahogany, cherry, white oak. maple, or lacquer white. 
$2.25 literature. (212) 717-1112 woodeesentials.com

V'.ODUNE U*-''
Architectairat Elements—Hand- and macliinc-carved 
arduiectural wood elements: corbels, balusters, newel 
posts, columns, and capitals. In stock in oak. poplar 
and alder. Other species also available. Free literature. 
(562) 436-3771 woodlinsu8a.com

WOOOWRIGHT CO. pg 
Lamp Posts & Mail Poats—Mailboxes, exterior light
ing, bird houses and feeders. Custom turnings in 
western red cedar. Free literature. (877) 887-9663 

thawoodwrightco.com

Solid Hardwood • Bevelled Mirror

400 133

242

J76
296

Available in Mahogany, Oak, 
Maple, Cherry, or Lacquer White.

WOOD 01 ESSENTIALS

Plnse write or call for a brochure.
PO. 6m 643. LenM Hilt Stattoa New York. NY 10021 

|212) 717-1112 • fax {212) 717-5235 
Or visit ut at woodcssentielscom

4•i
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ANTIQUITY

404

-vORKSHOPS Of DAVID T SMITH 
Custom Kitchens & Furnituri

I'
•Crafting museum- 

quabty furniture for over 20 years. Windsor chairs, 
chandelicTS. lamps, and redware fer your histone home 
that reflects the look and feel of America’s past. 
Free literature. (888) 353-9387 davidtsmlth.com

WISEMAN-SPAULDING
DESIGN

Makers of Handmade 
Ceramic Art Tile and 
Architectural Pieces

VESTERVcAR;

VINTAGE DOORS VMILtWORK pg.M 
Victorian Sersen-Storm Door: 
exterior solid wood doors. Custom made "Just like 
the olden days..," Factory direct. Free literature. 

(8IM)) 787-2001 vintsgedoors.com

73

-Interior and

12 SHAW HILL ROAD 
HAMPDEN. ME 04444 

207.862J5I3 FAX 207862.4513

WWWANTIQUITYTI LE.COM
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find it here
The editors have compiled this section to give you more information 

about products and services in this issue. Objects not listed are 

generally available, or are family pieces or antiques.

arc foam. The camelback “Lola” is a classic 
look from the late ‘20s to eariy ‘30s. Specs: 
Fabric La Paz. 48% poly/, 52% cotton, in 
colors Fog, Lagoon. Redwood, Walnut, 
Sienna. Sofa width 86”; loveseat width 64”: 
chair width 38”; ottoman width 20”. ht. 
16.5” p. 76 Birch buffet by Nichols & Stone, 
and art-gja.ss lamp by Quoizel, avail, at store 
only; sec above. • “The Brooklyn” chande
lier. shown in burnished-andque finish with 
"gold tuUp” hand-blown shades, is a repro. 
fi’om Rejuvenation, avail, by catalog.

Fobric on the Walls pp. 60-64
Scalamandrc (NYC): 800/932-4361. scab- 
mandrc.com (to the trade). • A1 Soussan. 
Washington.DC:wallsupholstered.com« PJ 
Ber^n Textile Techniques. Inc., D«iver: 303/ 
744-3801 (to the trade) • Upholstered Walls 
by Anne Marie (SherlagJ. Chicago; 847/202- 
0642. wallss@inindspring.com • Grid 
installation system: SnapTcx at snaptex.com

Cedar Crest pp. 68-72
p. 70 Dining-room wallpapers from 
Bradbury and Brailbury Art Wallpapers (CA): 
707/74(>-1900. bradbury.com Fill is Rasp
berry Bramble (Aesthetic Green series) ;fr‘iczc 
is Deer and Rabbit (Ashes of Rose) frxim 
Morris Woodland Roomset; ceiling from 
In the Dresser Tradirion.

Bartow-Pell pp. 88-93
Rcf-'roduitum nud-19th-century carpets 
duoughJ.R. Burrows. Rocldand.MA800/347- 
1795, burrows.com • The mansion is open 
year-round on Wed.. Sat. and Sun.. 12-4 pm. 
except some major holidays. Museum 
includes gardens open daily and a carriage 
hoase open Apr.-C'lct.Admission $2.50 adults; 
$1.25 seniors and students: Pelham Bay Park. 
895 Shore Road. Bronx, NY 10464; 7) 8/885- 
1461, bartowpcUmansionmuscuirLorg From 
Manhattan, subway Lexington IRT #6 to 
Pelham Bay Park; then Westchester Bee-Line 
Bus #45 (Mon.-Sat.) to Pelham Bridge Road. 
By car. exit Hutchinson River Pky. or New 
England Thruway at City Island/Orchard 
Beach. Follow exit to traffic circle. Exit cir
cle onto Shore Road North. Follow I /2 mile 
to gates on right. Parking avail.

Summer of 1920 pp. 73-79
Pat Parker is principal at the dcsigpi/build 
firm Parker House. Portland, OR: 503/788-

Circie no. 232

0603,parkerhouseinlb,com •The new house 
was temporarily furnished by Rejuvenation 
Inc.: catalog sales 888/401-1900. rejuvena- 
cion.com; store at 11 SE Grand (comer of 
Grand & Taylor), Portland. OR 97214; 
503/23l-19(K) p. 74-5 Rquverurions Port
land store sells furniture, etc., retail.The com
pany has just begun to sell upholstered (only) 
furniture via catalog. Rejuvenation Furni
ture is an exclusive bnc of sofas, chairs, 
ottomans, and lovcscats “at an affordable 
price. Ail pieces have a sturdy hardwood 
alder fr'ame and a sinuous spring system that 
provides longevity and stabifity.” Cushions

Aviericak

Restoration

The. Inc:.
!ffdtiufacturer of 
Custom Historical Tile Mouse Motif p. 130

The composition-stone garden ornament 
is from Lucca Statuary; luccastatuary.com

Square Edge Hexagons
l"x 2" Porcelain

^ Square Edge liiL LLlUrii iL RL^LjLbiLH^%"x V," and ! PORCELAIN
CcbTliL:

3"x6" Subway Tile—Glazed

^ Custom Colors—

1"3JMai)i to Match 
' Au Sizes up to 6" x 6"

Over 500 Sizes & Styles in stock 
Free 48 Page Color Catalog

501-455-1000 • Fax: 501-455-1004 
Email: bcbyrd(ttTestorationtUe.com

www.restoradontile.com 
Little Rock, Arkansas

The Reggio Register Co
Dept. E406. P.O.Box 511 
Ay«r. MA 01432-0511

Call (978) 772-3493 i www.reggioregister.com
Circle no. 659Circle no. 429
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ITung Oil n: a yellow oil pressed from the 
seeds of the tung tree 
Chinawood oil]

Elegant
entr^,|ices. fjB

jfev'as-: Tung Oil has been in existence for centuries. It is pressed 
from the seeds of tiu* tung tree. Wacerlox oriKinal family formulas are 

I I'i'ndtnnJf with tunn oti and resin, creacintj a unique hlend that bonds withy' ' ___ I the fibers of the wood surface. Since 1916. Watcriox continues to offer
durable and beautifijl hanJ-riibhed kx>k! It is easy to apply and can be 
maint.iined hcautitully with little effort- ChiK>se Warerlox for .ill wihkJ 
surhiccs; flix*rs; wooilwork; cabinetry; dtx>rs; windows and mtuel

Ask us about our C^iKinal Sealer/Finish, Satin Finish and High Gli>ss Finish.
Contact us todav hy e-m.ul: inlo@waterK)x.com, or call I-800-321-0377.

Tine Xtilid FinisXee

S’
.

CQ a
l- =r I-

Since 1413. Walpole has been addinti charm to yuur 
.lull>or area with bniem and matibux piMs arkiis tirllis. 
uuMilav. window boxes, and more F'h a tree ScIcukhv. 

wochure. wu us on the web or tall WXI-341-6448

Z

z
a.

^pWalpole Woodworkers. u
www.waterIox.com

im
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RADIATOR
srEfLENCLOSURES
ALL f I /w £ s r Q 0 A l t T r

EPRODUCTIONSFOR HOMES. OFF/CCS, CHURCHES, WS77TUnOWS

j ijilFROMTHIS

llinillrpTHisJ I
„^..$9AioL I

Cy Lighting Fixtures &. Hardware
Since 1932, Ball and Ball has been rnnufactitme the finest 
quality antique reproducatm door hardware incite^ iron 
strap hinges, brass butt hirqtes, rim locks, mortise ImIcs and 

door knockers. Furniture hardware, builders' 
hardware, lighting fixtures and fireplace 

accessories are also available.
auV FACTORY DIRECT A SAYS • EASY TO ASSEMBLE 
MANY STYLES & COLORS • BAKED ENAMEL FINISH 
S«nd'T.00forSrocriu/«s. RvtunctebM with OnMr.

463 W. Lincoln Highway (RL 301, 
Exton, PA 19341

610-363-7330 • Fax: 610-363-7639

1-800-257-3711

Call or write for details or send
$7.00 for our 108 page catalog.

MONARCH Dept. OHI (('M^ugut jmrcfmt irfunJti Im urdrr J
P.O. BOX 326,m KERO RO.. CARLSTADT. NJ 07072

(201)507-5551 www.ballandball-us.com

Circle no. 18Circle no. 327

DON’T PAINT YOUR 
RADIATORSOld Rose 

Hardware Rami drastically reduces trie efficiency of steam & hot 
water radiators and wood enclosures are poor heat 
conductors
4ffordab/e 4ce Radiator Enclosures...
♦ Offer durability of steel with baked enamel finish in 

decorator colors
♦ Keep drapes, walls 6> ceilings clean
♦ Pfoiect heat out into the room

The installation solution 
for antique doorknobs.

800-508-0022 FREE Product Brochure 
FREE On-site Estimates

Manufacturing Co., Inc.
3564 Blue Rock Road. Cincinnati, Ohio 45247

Wriie or Phone Toll-tree
1-800-543-7040ivww.oldrosehardware.coni

Circle no. 189

k'*www.customforgedfaardware.com TCLASSIC GUTTER SYSTEMS Historic
Doors

For all your half-round needs 
^ • Up 10 26' shipped

naiiMolly 
•Buy direct 
• Heavy duty copper 

A alunuoun)

IK
^ 'f
■nr.Tn'

Kayrw and Son 
Custom Hardworo, Inc.
Dept OHI
100 Daniel Ridge Rd.
Candler, NC 28715 
828-667-8868 or 828-665-1988 
fax: 828-666-8303

Hendricks
Woodworking LdUf 1

□ di! I[styles of 

:ast facia 
brackets

'JL• Reprcxluclions S Restorations
- Builders / Architectural Hardware
• Custom Forging
• Cost Brass & Bronze
■ Custom Hinges 4 Thumblatches
• Fireplace tools & Accessories

Kempton. PA 19629 
Phone 610-''56-6187 
www.hiMoricdtiors.com

IPh. (269) .382*2700 • Fax. (269) 343-3141 
P.O.Box 2319 • Kaiamazoo. Ml 49003 

www.classicgutteis.con)
Hi

Circle no. 918 Circle no. 272 Circle no. 163
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INTERESTING, isn't it, that

although Walt Disney’s
creation of Mickey Mouse

1923 created a wave of popularity for the little
rodent, by the 1940s “mickey-mouse” already meant

simplistic? Timidity and humilitysomething silly or
have long been associated with the harmless mouse. ABOVr Mice scamper in the vines of a Low Art Tile

fireplace surround c. 1875. BELOW Mice as the huntedYet mice can also stand for hypocrisy (in Judaism) or in the wallpaper design "I Love Little Pussy" from Eng-
destruction (in Christianity). The relentless mouse lish architect C.F. A.Voysey (1857-19411.

Composition-stone mice scamper on a garden patio.connotes Satan’s power when it is ftjund gnawing at
theTree of Life in C'hristiaii art. Mice have been thought
to be an animal form taken by witches. Plagues of
mice were considered a punishment from God. • Then
again, white mice were a sign of good luck in Roman

in some Western European folk tales, theytimes;
embodied the souls of unborn children. For centuries
the mouse has symbolized imiocence in nature: Think
of nursery rhymes like “Hickory Dickor>’ Dock,’ or
the talcs of Beatrix Hotter. In oriental art, mice

portray we
itmouse IS

appendage to

X, J » puUisSrd m timn prr fuj- Ijf* by Ot<Tnr^.UT 1‘ublishcii. i-k Ei« Miin Street. < MA
mi Ckw'-'UT. MA and additunul nuilinie >-Ui

WILLIAM wniaHT (Tor«tKaRO)
.1— UpURTtlV TRUSTWORTM 

WALLFAna (ABOVE)



m Unico System 1

-A-

-> WAS BUILT FOR THE UNICO SYSTEM.<-
How can you enjoy the benefits of a high perfomiancc heating and cooling system without spoiling the aesthetics of your 

older home? The answer is the Unico System- The Unico Systems flexible mini-ducts fit easily behind walls and ceiling surfaces, 
eliminating most of the mess and inconvenience of demolition and construction. Oudets are small, subde and barely noticeable and 
the Unico System delivers superior, quiet and draft-fiec performance. Your home deserves nothing less.

Call us today at 800-527-0896 or visit us at unicosystem.com-

Unico b a Prootf Partner of the 
National TrtMt (or Hittcinc PFCservadoD

RMind and JoRed outlet* are available 
in a variety of color* and wood*.

Circle r>o. 60
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So SWAriKY you'll WAriT TO CRAMK UP 
THE TELEPHONE AND TELL THE OPERATOR 

TO CALL THE NEIGHBORS

.The Wilshirc exemplifies the handwork and artisanship of 
the Craftsman era. To see over 500 early to mid-century 
light fixtures and house parts, visit rejuvenation.com or 
call 888-401-1900 for a free catalogue.

HtEllVENATION
Afonu^rttfTfr of^ricxi-flutf(CTtic /iou5f ^rt5

r
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